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During the coming week the not the most shall be made of the opportunity now that the Government has been sustained. The 
steamship ' Idaho ’ is expected to presented to evangelize this incoming population sagacity of Mr. Chamberlain was manifest in hav-

through home missionary work. The great prog- ing the elections brought on at a time when it was 
ress which the United States have made, not only inevitable that the result should depend largely

Coming Home.

arrive at Halifax with some 400 of our soldiers re
turning irom South Africa. It is now almost a year 
since they left our shores for the scene of conflict, in increase of population and material wealth, but upon.the popular approval or disapproval of the 
Much enthusiasm attended their going, and they also in the establishment of Christian churches and Government's South African policy. If questions 

йде • of receiving an enthusiastic welcome on the development of Christian influence, is seen in of local politics had constituted the dominant issue 
their remrn. Not all are coming back now, for some the statement that when the Home Missionary the result of the election would doubtless have been b 
are remaining for a longer term of service, *nd some Society which is about to celebrate its diamond quite different, 
will come track no more. More than a hundred jubilee was established, there, were in that country 
brave fellows who went forth at the nation's call only eleven millions of people and only two miles
haw found graves in South Africa, and amid the of railway, and that operated by horses. As a fruit Bioxide of Sodium, f66 ,P . aS . ° С/,ЄЯ. ,m 
gladness and enthusiasm of the home-coming these of the work of thé Society 5,500 churches have been scien 1 c arc es 1 is^sar > e
will not be forgotten. This South African expert- called into existence and the Society has expended monstrations recently made before the French

will form a strange chapter in the memory of in its work twenty-two million dollars in cash and '"f*™ of.th* propert*es °^е
b r bioxide of sodium. This substance is found to

possess thé property of renewing oxygen in air that 
has been breathed and in absorbing carbonic acid 
gas which has been given off. and is therefore capable 
of being applied to many important uses. Thus, as 
was demonstrated before the Academy of Science, 
with an apparatus containing bioxide of sodium, a 
diver can remain under water and can walk about 
without having the air renewed by the pumping 
apparatus at present employed. By means of such 
an apparatus too, it is asserte<f that miners will lie 
able to penetrate .into poisonous gases and foul air, 
and firemen into smoke without fear of asphyxiation.
If the bioxide of sodium is capable of all this it is to 
be hoped that it is not too costly a substance, for it 
certainly would be an inestimable blessing for one 
to be able to provide himself with the means of 
breathing a pure atmosphere wherever he might go. 
Under such circumstances one might even go to 
church with impunity.

I
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these men in coming years, for most of them prob- supplies, besides large sums expended by affiliated 
ably will settle quietly down again to the peaceful societies upon local work of the same kind. Schools, 
vocations from which they were so unexpectedly colleges, theological seminaries, and other Chris- 
called to fields of martial strife. Probably few of tianlzing and civilizing agencies have followed on 
them, as they said good-bye to their friends in the track ofthe home mission work. What has been 
Canada a year ago, had any adequate idea noted is the work of one denomination and that by 
of what awaited them. They had seen no active no means the largest in the country. No State 
service and had no experience of war. No one then church, as the Outlook truly says, ever accomplish-

ed so vast, so costly and so momentous a work assupj>osed that the war would prove so serious a 
business. Many thought it might all be over before was donc ЬУ the voluntaryism of the American 
the Canadian contingent would reach South Africa, churches in planting Christian institutions through- 
Our boys half feared that only something in .the way out two million square miles of territory in the 
of police duty would be appointed them and that midst of the poverty and hardship incident to the 
they would get no taste of actual warfare. They> first settlement of a wilderness.

> little knew what awaited them in the way of long 
for&d marches, in strenuous fighting, in experience 
of the hunger and all the hardships of active ser
vice under difficult and unsanitary conditions. It "House of Commons has been marked by unusual 
was a stern school of discipline to put boys into 
fresh from the farm, the shop or the office.
The result has given Canada reason to be 
proud of her sons. They have nobly shown 
their mettle, demonstrating that this Cana
dian soil breeds men of brave hearts and sturdy 
limb, who on the march and on the battle-field are

Л Л Л
The canvass in connection with 
the British elections for the newBritish Politics.

> bitterness. In fact the terms in which the opposing 
public men of the mother country have discussed 
each other during the campaign seem to have been 
scarcely more courteous than those we have grown 
too familiar with in the literature of politics in Can
ada. "The ordinary amenities of life," says Mr. I. 
N. Ford, "have been suspended, and it has been a 
lqw-toned canvass, with many breaches of good taste 
and fair play. Well-bred Englishmen shrug their 
shoulders and confess that standards of party politics 
have been lowered by offensive personalities and 
malignant assaults. ” The Colonial Secretary has 
been of course the object of much bitterly hostile 
criticism, and Mr. Chamberlain is not the kind of

Л Л Л

China : The Anglo- The latcst reported Movement 
among the Powers in respect to 
the Chinese question is import

ant. It is officially published that Great Britain 
and Germany, for the purpose of maintaining their 
interests in China and their rights under existing 
treaties, have come to an agreement as to certain 
principles to be followed by them in their united 
policy toward that country. The agreement declares 
that it is a matter of joint international interest that 
the ports on the rivers and coasts of China should 
remain free and open to trade and to every other 
legitimate form of economic activity for the peoples 
of all countries without distinction, and the two 
governments accordingly agree on their part to 
uphold the same tor all Chinese territory as far as 
they can exercise influence. The two governments 
further agree that they will not on their part make 
use of the present complications to obtain for them
selves any territorial advantage in the Chinese 
domain, and that they will direct their policy to
ward maintaining undiminished the territorial con
dition of the Chinese Empire. In case, however, ot 
any other power making use of the complications in 
China to acquire territory in that country in any 
form, the two contracting powers reserve for them
selves the right to consider the eventual step to be 
taken for the protection of their own interests in 
China. It is also provided that the agreement be 
communicated to the other powers interested, 
especially Austria-Hungary, France, Italy, Japan, 
Russia and the United States. This understanding 
between Great Britain and Germany, based upon the 
maintenance of an open door for trade in China and 
the integrity of the Empire, would seem to promise » 
much for the straightening out of the present en
tanglement. The Anglo-German policy being in 
line with the declared policy of the United States 
will doubtless receive its endorsement. It is not 
likely that Japan will dissent. France would do so 
only on pressure from Russia, and it is notrprobable 
that Russia would openly oppose so powerful a com
bination for the sake of promoting her schemes of 
territorial enlargement. The policy proposed if 
adopted generally by the Powers will doubtless have 
a pacifying effect upon the Chinese as showing that 
the disruption of China is not the object of the 
foreign nations.

German Agreement.

f worthy to have place among the best soldiers of the 
Empire. The men of Paardeburg will live in his
tory. But as we welcome oùr brave lads home again, 
and pay loving tribute to those who have laid down 
their lives in the nation’s cause, let us hope and 
pray that it will be long before there shall be an
other call to bloody strife. The tasks of peace call 
for a not less sturdy and heroic manhood than those 
of war, and the young Canadians who serve their 
country faithfully in promoting its material, moral 
and religious interests will need to be as brave and 
will be worthy of no less honor than those who 
uphold their country’s cause on the field of battle.

?

man to reply to savage attacks with meek phrases. 
His aggressive antagonism has not apparently im
proved his prospects for promotion. His political 
friends and admirers appear to be convinced that he 
lacks the serenity of temper an: calmness of judg
ment which are necessary for the highest functions 
of leadership, and there seems to be a pretty gen
eral consent that the interests of the nation could 
not be secured by advancing Mr. Chamberlain to a 
position of greater influence in the Government than 
that which he holds as Colonial Secretary. For, 
though the ability of his adminisfration of the 
Colonial Office is generally recognized, it is also felt 
that if—to borrow a phrase from his enemies—he is 
able “to mop up the mess he has made in South 
Africa,” his accomplishment of that task will best 
serve the interests of the nation, as it will also most 
effectively promote his own popularity. The result 
of the elections is to give the Salisbury Government 
another lease of power, with about the same numer
ical support in the House of Commons as it had at 
the time of dissolution. So far the Ministerialists 
have elected 400 members out of a House of 670, 
while the combined forces of the Liberals Irish 
Nationalists and Radical number 269. One elec
tion -—that in the Orkney Islands—is yet to be held. 
This is regarded as a safe Liberal constituency, so 
that the Government's majority over the combined 
forces of the opposition will be about 130. The bit
terest attacks on the Government have been in con
nection with its policy in South Africa and its con
duct of the war. But it is precisely on that issue
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Th, Value of Home NotinK the approaching sev- 

enty-fifth annivèrsary of the 
Congregational Home Mission

ary Society, the New York Outlook is led to remark 
that the stability of American institutions, notwith
standing the spread of a population largely com
posed of foreign elements from the Alleghenies to 
the Pacific in less than a century, is due more to 
home missionary work than to any other single 
cause. This remark is significant not only for the 
United States, but also tor Canada with its wide and 
fertile western lands, which offer the most favorable 
conditions for agricultural settlement now to be 
found on the continent, and which, it can scarcely 
be doubted, will, during the coming half century, 
attract some millions of immigrants from foreign 
countries. The people who will come to Canada 
arc not likely to need the ministry of the home mis
sionary less than those who have been coming to 
the United States, and accordingly, as has been fre
quently pointed out, much will depend for tlje 
future, 'not only as concerns the religious and moral 
interests of the people, but also as concerns the 
Political destiny of the country, upon whether or
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Progress of Religion,” recommends a written compact should be settled in anticipation of Christ's judgment 
with the bord. "Set your hand and seal to it,” he 
writes, ''that on such a day of suclx a month and year, 
and 6t each a place, on full consideration and serious re
flection, you came to the happy reeolutton, that what- then is to be done ? I remember a word by Paul, "What
ever others might do you would serve the Lord.” John soever is not of faith is sin.” That is whatever cannot
Howe, in his discourse on Self-Dedication, tells of a de- be done under the belief that it is right and pleasing to
vont French nobleman who made a quit-claim deed of God, becomes sin to the individual concerned, whatever
himself to God, and signed the document with his own it may be to others. Doubt upon the character of an
blood. Among the papers of the godly John Frederick action is a call to pause. Until we are certain It is bet
Oberlin there was found н document with this sentence, 1er to wait and refrain. Until we know it to be right we
"I consecrate to Thee all that I am, and all that I have ; had better act as if it were wrong, standing meanwhile
the faculties of my mind, the members of my body, my with our faces to the east waiting for the breaking of the
fortune and my time.” Straeburg. Jan. ist, 1760. Re- dawn. Consecration requires that we lay aside whatever
newed at Walbach ist Jan., 177a A similar written cov- d is doubtful and refraining from indulgence until we are 
enant was made by. the excellent Samuel Pierce, of 
Birmingham, England, who to add to the solemnity of
the transaction, opened a vein in his arm and signed it ration we turn to its field. What is the field of coneet 
with his own blood. Perhips that was going too far. ration? It is a common objection that there is little time

the clouds, which they feel ought to be theirs, but to the Perhaps even to write out a deed of transfer would4>ego- for religion and still less for consecration. Is there time
attainment of whiclrthey know not how to make intelli- ing beyond the bounds of moderation. But whether we for life? Then there is time for religion and consecration,
gent effort. do or do not write ont a deed of consecration and sign it for an utter abandonment of ourselves to God, with a

Yet if we turn to Scripture there is none of this hazi- M a goi^n witness to the transaction, we must see to it determination to do his will and seek his glory in every
ness. Through all the Word of God, from the opening that our consecration comes down out of the clouds and phase and detail of life. Religion is not something apart
page when God said, "Let there be light,” until the walks the earth, and is more than an enjoyable emotion from life, and needing much leisure and few duties for
light breaks upon the face of John at Patmos, consecra- and shallow, sentimental words. By a definite act when its higher reaches. Religion has its field in life, and
tion is a specific and clearly defined act. Biblically con- alone with God we should solemnly hand ourselves over rightly understood religion is as possible to the busiest
secretion means being dedicated and devoted to God. In him, and promise to recognize his ownership in every, toiler as to the man of leisure, and consecration has to do 
consecration one is set apart for God. What did Moses thing that enters into and goes to make up a human life, as much with the home, the school, the shop, the farm 
m«.n by anointing «d “notifying the T.bran.cla with The„ ,rom lh, thoa>,ht of conaecration a definite and the office a. with the altar and church. That which 
It. veeael, and altar? What waa the thought of David act. we move to the thought of it aa volitional rather than transfigure, our work and make, it consecrated ia the 
warrior and man of aflatra aa well aa a poet, whose aoul cmotiona] For myaelf , conf,„ a dialike for conaecra- ‘Pirit and motive. Done for the glory of God, aa it can
waa an ЛОІІОП harp rerponaive to every breath of ten- tion Krv|cca] Jor my unfortunate experience has been a leaaon may be learned, or a prairie ploughed, or a
der emotion, when he took the veaaele of brass and of th-t -uch игтіся! arc conducted under the conception »hiP or » »nPP*r spread, or a stoop swept, or a

that sentiment is a synonym for sanctity, and that relig- business run with as much acceptance to God as the ser-
ion finds its measure and equivalent term in emotion, vice of an angel or the praise of the seraphic hosts. For
But a moving of the emotions is not consecration. Tears *be Christian there should be no such distinction as
may be in the eyes when there is a refusal in the will to religious and irreligious, sacred and secular employments,
acknowledge God's ownership in ways that are practical That which makes an employment secular or aacred, bg
and to the point. Between consecration and emotional the employment what it will, is the spirit and motive of

the worker. Given a secular, worldly life, and the high, 
est and holiest service loses its halo and becomes degrad
ed by its touch. .Given a consecrated, spiritual life, and 
the lowliest, smallest and most commonplace duty is

Consecration. upon them. But the question, "What would Jesua do," 
does not entirely remove the difficulty of reaching a solu
tion. Under such circumstances of uncertainty what

BY W. N. HUTCmNS, M, A.

. One is inclined to question whether an-? religious term 
has more frequent usage, in these days of Keswick and 
•Northfield, than consecration. Likewise it is open to ser
ious question whether any religious term is less intelli
gently understood. Without a consecration service a 
religious gathering in incomplete, and consecration 
vows are almost as numerous as the lips that call him 
Saviour. But one cannot avoid the fear that with 
very many there is no clear comprehension and no 
serious sense of the great circle of significance 
swept by this religious term. The most that many 
see is that the word stands for an ideal, but that 
ideal is hazy and ill defined like a coast line in 
a fog. Instead of pointing to a definite act intelligently 
performed, the word with many stands for something in

Then from the nature, place and definition of oonaecI

silver and of gold and all the spoils of his victories and 
consecrated them to God.? What was the intention of 
Solomon when in the Temple he lifted up holy hands of 
prayer and dedicated to God that coatly and magnificent 
architectural achievement and place of worship? In 
these acta of consecration the Tabernacle and the Tem
ple an»! the spoils of war were separated from common 

»«, <■ мі-l apart foi God| Property belonging to men, 
was by the act of conaecration given over to and made 
the property of God. Spoils won by their proweee, build 
loge erected by their skill and labor, vessels of silver and 

dafa wealth and tieaten into beauty at 
theti <ч*і, after consecration belonged no longer to 
Davt^rSolomon or Mows, hut to the Ix>rd to whom they 
were consecrated. In a word then consecration involves 

* a setting apart to God Whether Ц be a building or a 
body, a temple of wood and atone or a temple of the 
Holy ««boat, whether it tear

reverie there is a vast difference, and the proof of this is 
that many who weep the quickest or whose emotions stir 
the easiest, give the smallest and do the least in the king
dom of God. Believe me, the secret of consecration lies 
In the will. Nor in saying this are my eyes holden to the dignified, ennobled, made worthful and becomes a relig-
■pl.ndid service sentiment renders to every noble cause ious service. For its true inward character all work de-
and high aspect of life—no love, no patriotism, no relig
ion being possible without emotion. Life is saved from
materialism by emotion. The heart i. the organ ol brat “Irved 1 *nd what conaecration require», and the divines!

thing any one can do is to regard every task in life as a

pends upon the spirit and motive of the worker,1 rather 
than upon ita nature as normal, mental, obscure or ob-

and in the last analysis heat ia the effective agent of all 
activity ; the power that give» swlftneaa and amoothneaa. holT «rvice and aacred trust from God. 
and strength and service to every achieving effort and 
progressive movement. And yet the centre of conaecra 
tion ia the will. Man's citadel is there. What the out

1 of silver and gold de 
signed by devoted, artiatic genius or a life patterned after 
God'a own image and redeemed not with corruptible 
things such as silver and gold, consecration finds ita syn
onym and discovers its accomplishment in separation 
and devotion to God. .

In closing permit me to suggest that we have touched 
the secret of a satisfactory life. , One haa aaid that Chris
tians sometimes pray for joy aa If heaven were a factory 
where joy ia manufactured and then exported in lumps 
convenient for insertion in human life. But we know

poets and trenches were to Civsar'a camp that unam 
querable centre of British strength, the intellect and the 
emotiona are to the will, and until the will la surrender «T differently. God'» world ia one of order, where 
ed, the outpoeta and tranche, may be God'a, bat the dt- precede» eflect, where consequent look» ante-
-, " ™ ‘b- hand, o, ,h, own,, and it. own no, con- *
secrated. • obtained without a previous and adequate cause. In

Nor muet I hesitate to affirm that this dedication of religion, as elsewhere, we receive in proportion and after 
the will, which is but another term for obedience, must 4nd that we put in, and a Christian satisfaction Is
be complete-carried to the full measure of our acquaint- £^er wool to\C well known clergyman, saying that the 
ance with the revealed will of God. Frederick William people in hie neighborhood had built a meeting house, 
Robertson called obedience the organ of spiritual know- and wanted him to come and dedicate it. The clergy- 
ledge. In other words the path of the obedient, like the men. accustomed to participate in dedicatory services 
path o, the in.,, i, a. a ahlning iight that ahincth mm, £«
and more nnto the perfect day. To obey God's will the dedication?” The farmer, thinking that the ques- 
means fuller light, and we must walk in the light, tread- tion applied to the part of the building to be included in 
ing the golden path that leads to the dedication, replied : ” Why the whole thing ! Take

it all in, from underpinning to steeple.” " From under- 
, *T « , *en"8* pinning to steeple "—that is the consecration necessary

To which our God himself is moon and sun,” to peace and joy and satisfaction of soul; for one cannot
know the full joy of Jesus Christ until he is a full man in 
and for Jesua Christ.

Canning, Nova Scotia.

( ibaerve, too. that consecration should follow conver
sion. I'nconsecrated Christians are a too common com
modity Believers whoae lives and whose property are 
used for theroeelvee instead of for the glory of God 
abound. But there are not two Scriptural standards of 
Christian life, and wherever there is an unconaecrated 
Christian there is likewise a departure from Scriptural 
Christianity. In the natural order conaecration follows 
converèion. Conversion and conaecration are related as 
antecedent and consequent. As our sale of a property 
should be followed by our release of the rights and priv
ileges of ownership, so conversion should be followed by 
consecration. Consecration is not our giving to God 
something be did not own before. In conversion we 
transfer ourselves to God and cease to be our own. Con
secration is our living as if that were true by a practical 
recognition of God'a ownership і» all the details of daily 
discipline, as well as when making memorable marches 
or doing undying deeds. In his great word—"Ye are 
uot your owu,” Paul was not indulging in rhetoric.
When we accepted salvation through Jesus Christ we 
gave God a quit-claim deed of our being and ceased to 
be our own. His we are in all the entirety of our being rob the aoul of capacity for enjoying spiritual things,
and possessions—in the fulness of every faculty, in the Whatever we know to be out of harmony with God'a will
possibility of every power, to the utmoat reach of all our 

urcea—by the free consent of our own wills. Be
longing to God how then can a Christian refrain from 
consecration or an honest recognition of God's 
ship, without either denying the reality of what he did * recognition of duty are a signal for immediate and
in conversion or robbing God of what rightfully and by hearty action. Human taste may have ita likes and dis

own consent he owns ? Refraining from conaecra- 1 ікса and apeak out strongly. Obeying the will of God
tion is using at our own will and for our own ends, prop- may ***•* UP opposition and cause us to go against the
•rty thmt belongs to another, daring to act toward God desire and advice of relative» and friends. Shall we
as we would not be allowed to act, by 
toward our fellow men.

conaecration. A Connecticut

* if we ate to make life consecrated. Few things 
work more havoc in the spiritual life than to act 
in any single matter contrary to the light we have 
upon it. Disobedience whether in the form of 
omission of duty or the commission of prohibited 
deeds will hinder real communion with God and

J* j* j*

A Joyful Saint.і Until recently the name of Isaac Watts has been with 
me a synonym of ponderous gravity and tomb-like 
solemnity. A study of his hymns contained in one book 
alone,—the "Calvary Selection of Spiritual Songs” con
vince* me that no more cheerful mortal ever existed than 
this same good old Isaac Watts. He ia like a meadow 
spring, bubbling up through frost and drought alike 
with never-failing life and freahneaa. If our ideas of re
ligion depended upon his leading, the idea as well as the 
word “gloom” would be entirely unknown. The burden 
of hie message is, sing, praise, rejoice, be glad !

It is natural then to find the name L Watts inscribed 
large proportion of the hymns brought under such 

heads as "Worship” and "The Sacrifice of Praise." 
Moat of them are old favorites, and the opening, lines 
thrill one with the emotion that accompanies the rising 
of • great throng of worshippers ;—this partly from as
sociation, and partly because the linea themselves are 
full of noble music. A few examples will illustrate, 
though it is hard to omit some equally good.

Before Jehovah's awful throne 
Ye nations bow with sacred joy :

All people that on earth do dwell 
Sing to the Lord with cheerful voice.

must at once and at all cost be given up. Likewise 
wherever we recognize his will either in duty or com
mand we must with equal readiness and prompt obedience 
do it. In the consecrated life the voice of command or

justice, therefore refrain from obedience ? Certainly not. Con
secration stands for obedience; dedication is equivalent

Then from a definition of consecration and the obeerv- to •» unqualified devotion; being set apart to God,
once of its place in Christian experience, our thought means being set spart from listening to our own inclin-
moves out to its nature. Observe that consecration étions or heeding human counsel in preference to the
should be definite, embodied in a specific, intentional will of God.
act. While conaecration should be the immediate result

common

Most luminous, too, is the word of consecration on 
of conversion, it is a mistake to think that it will come of doubtful habita, practices and pleasures. Life is fnU of 
itaelf. Nothing comes of itaelf. In the realm of morale aérions questions, of knotty problems, and eo it cornea to 
as in the stress and struggle of this strenuous business pass that the earnest soul is often uncertain concerning 
world, the initiating and sustaining power of all achieve- the moral character of a personal habit, a business prac- 
ment lies in a will. Dr. Djddridge in his "Rise and tie* or a social amusement. Of course all questions
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(675) ЗMESSENGER AND VISITOR.

Prohibition.

October 24, 1900.
Monday and Tuesday. The last was held on board the 
steamer just before the hour of sailing. The occasion 
was certainly calculated to make a deep and permanent

Come, sound his praise abroad,
And hymns of glory slag :

Now to the Lord a noble song !
Bless, O my soul I the living God,

Begin, my fbngue, some heavenly theme,
And speak some boundless thing;

The first and last of these are especially fine through-

it. 93-

It is feared that many true Prohibitionists will be so 
wedded to their respective *' Political Parties *' that again impression upon the large concourse that had gathered,
this subject will get the “goby.” Is it not most sur- The comparison which Dr. Ashmore made at one of the
passingly strange that one of the most important sub- meetings was indeed apt. He referred to the quiet, un-
jects which could engage the attention of our law makers ostentatious way in which these heralds of Jesus were
and their supporters is seemingly the least thought of? going forth when compared with or rather, contrasted 
Any other evil which was causing the death of thousands with the beating-of%drum, the firing of cannon and the 
of Canadians, and sending misery and terrible suffering flying of flags which accompanies the departure of mili- 
into the homes of our people, would be dealt with tary troops on ' their mission of bloodshed. Yet these 
promptly and be legislated against, and why not this who make no outward show are as really going out to 
awful and admitted evil ? So long as the religious and wjn an Empire as those who depart amid the applause 
temperance votera are divided, as at present, not much Qf the nations. They are winning an Empire for King 
success can be looked for on “ Prohibition Hues.” It is

83.
4t.it
163.t-

>t У
out.

But whatever the subject the irrepressible joyoueness
A Watts is everywhere apparent.
Г‘73і Joy to lhe world,—the Lord is come;

Salvation 1—oh, the joyful sound !
My God ! the spring of all my joys,

The life of my delights,
Tie by the faith of joys to come
Then'.Tourdlrk “ nl||ht, ерг-rent to .11 that neither of the political parties of thia 

And every tear be dry; country dare touch thia subject except in some rouml-
We're marching through Immanuel's ground about way to satisfy the temperance party and secure 

To fairer worlds on high. their votes. What better .proof have we than the way the
Keen when he etrivee to mourn over hie own sins, he ,ate lnd prelcnt Governments have " side-tracked " the 

cannot long remain sad. The tears of repentance which eubject, viz. :
he feels In the first stanza would be hie moat appropriate ,,t д .. Royal Commission " which took nearly a
r, pression, suddenly change In the last to a practica, handra, thousand dollars out of the people of this conn-
proposal which has in it the suggestion of a fighter, lay . 
tng about him with a two-edged sword.

Oh, if my soul were formed for woe 
How would I vent my sighs !

Repentance should like rivers flow 
From both my streaming eyes.

t-

Wf.
341.
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has the following representatix'es at Newton this year: 
Rev. M. 13. Whitman, '94, Rev. W. H. MacLeod, *95, 
Rev. C. W. Rose, '98, Messrs. F,. D. Webber, '81, S. C. 
Freeman, '$8, Irad Hardy, '99, W. H. Dyes, *oo, J. A. 
Glendenning, 'oo, H. L. Kempton, ’00, and the writer, 
'98. Mr. Frank Cann entered upon the work here at the 
first of the term but has left the work to enter upon the 
pastorate at Middleboro, Mass.

Oct. 12.

З*- ‘

m,

му try and staved the question off for two or three year?.
2nd. The “Plebiscite Plank” which resulted in a

A. F. N.
art
for 185. “ Plebiscite Vote " at a time when it would be difficult to л л л

-ahd at a cost of prob-secure a large turnout of voters, 
ably another hundred or two thousand dollars and all for 
no good result.

Is it not high time the sensible Christian and ternper-

iest "20th Century Fund.”
I do

If our Christian sisters and children take up the de
lightful work of giving, the fifty thousand ($50,000) dot- 

ance voters of this Dominion got the scales off their eyes. lara will ,ur,ly |и. forthcoming-the men will, of course,
What is now evidently needed is a bold, determined do tflefr p4r, aa uaua]_
leader to champion the cause of ■'Prohibition"; one One sister, who recently made herself a |25 life mem- 
who will dare to stand up in Parliament for the right and bcr in lhc ,,Ai(1 Society" just said to me, "1 will gladly
lead on the temperance legislators to victory. Such a give $4.99 and be ranked among my sisters and friends
leader, if competent in other respects, would have the wbo cannot raise the five dollars ($5) and have their
support of the best voters of the Dominion and would be Пашеа |ascrib«d on the "In Memoriam Roll" in the

Thousands of our people ..Acaaia"College Library" for future reference. Dear
arc disgusted with the action of both political parties in Editor—Why should those only who pay $5 have their
reference to this temperance question. nsmes on such a list, who may “give of their abuud-

When "Confederation" and the common "School Sw'Kf, и^^Г^а

place on that “honor record.” I say let all contribu
tors' names be on that “honor roll," or at least all from 
one dollar and upwards, or none. If some names are to 
be left off, who only can pay three or four or one dollar, 

, or as in the sister’s case $4.99, then I say mine also shall
measures have not proved a blessing. Prohibition might ^ left off even though 1 give $*> as j to д0. i ,io
be equally unpopular for a time but iu the near future hope this item will be changed. Contributors should 
would prove a greater blessing than either or both of the have a higher motive to prompt them in raising a “Cen
above importaut enactments, and the leader or party 1игУ ,und" lhau to havî ,hdr n,mM 0,1 a” "honor У011-"
introducing this much-needed law, would be sustained 
by the country and their names would go down to future 
generations—almost immortalized—as the greatest re' 
formers of modern times.-

ich
broken heart,While with a melting,

My murdered Lord 
I'll raise revenge against my sins,

And slay the murderers too 
In like manner the lament : Alas! and did my Saviour 

bleed, ends with the cheerful abandon of
Here, Lord, I give myself away,

‘Tie all that I can do.

the

For

1. be

ligh.

sustained at the “ ballot box.”
and those matchless lines on the sufferings of Christ,— 

182. When I survey the wondrous cross '
On which the Prince of Glory died, 

rise at the close into a transport of rapturous awe:
182. Were the whole realm of nature mine,

That were a present far too small;
Love eo amazing, so divine,

* Demands my soul, my life, my all. 
Occasionally there are passages which for pure exalta

tion of feeling, combined with real poetic expression, 
scarcely be surpassed. Such are:

My soul stands trembling while she sings 
The honors of her God.

• V

Bill ” were introduced and made law, there was a strong 
opposition and the Government of the day was hurled 
out of power with a vengeance in this Province of 
Nova Scotia. Yet wbo would dare to say that bothty is 

relig- 
1 de- 1 
ather 
• ob-

Yours, etc
Widow's Mitk."His very word of grace is strong,

As that which built the skies;
The voice that rolls the stars along, 

Speaks all the promises.
While fields and floods, rocks, hills and 

plains
Repeat the sounding joy.

Swift as an eagle cuts the air
We'll mount aloft to thine abode;

On wings of love our souls shall fly 
tire amid the heavenly road.

My soul would leave this heavy clay 
At that transporting word;

Run up with joy the eh1 ning way,
To embrace my dearest Lord

163.
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The Old Grave-Yard at Woliville, N. S,173. Qurstion.—Who is the statesman who will dare to 
come to the front and take the leadership and risk his 
political reputation and, if need tie, be “ snowed under ” 

Yours, etc.,

BY KDWARD YOUNG, PH. D.
Not far from river as it ebbs and flows.

The silent people, each in narrow bed,
Have slumbered long in undisturbed repose,

Tenants of Wolfville's “city of the dead.”
Death, the dread reaper, has in scores of years 

With his keen sickle éut down young and old, 
Removin 

Whose
The old lie here : Some of three score and ten, 

Others reached “years of labor and of sorrow,”
And one of five score, ( i ) closed their eyes, and then 

Opened them again on Heaven's bright morrow. 
For scores of years a poet’s (2) ashes lay 

At rest beneath the damp and moldy sod : 
Throughout his life he sought from day to day 

A nearness to his Father and his God.

280.
for a time? W. J. G.

Nor Л Л Л
341.

Notes from Newton. g many from this vale of tears 
bones and ashes rest beneath this mould.

Criticism is of very general application. Schools are 
Fightings Without— no exception to the rule. Sometimes the criticism pass- 

appears not at all; while under 
cheer” he comes in strongly

It is characteristic ofCheerfulness begets courage. I 
alts that under the heading “ 

Fears Within,” his name 
“ Christian courage and

ed upon them is favorable, sometimes unfavorable and 
unfriendly. Newton has been the object of very many 
kind remarks especially of late. Very noticeable has 
been the frequent comment that of all things Newton 
was solid on the truth and a defence for the truth. One

with
Stand up my soul, shake off thy 

And gird the gospel armor on
«79-

Awake, our souls! away our fears,
Let every trembling thought be gone; 

He even seems to scorn conditions which do not re
require courage.

280. good brother, recently, however, has been expressing 
his fears that the Seminary is becoming too liberal in its
tendency. It would seem to those who know the tradi- Lies speechless here 
lions of this historic Seminary and are familiar with its 
aims and work at the present that such a criticism is in- The learned professor (4) lies in lowly grave- 
deed worthy the designation that has been publicly 
applied to it—preposterous !

The much loved pastor, (3) who for three score years,
and old,Proclaimed the gospel to the young 

es speechless here despite the grief and tears 
Of those his teaching brought within the fold.

Must I be carried to the^kies 
On flowery beds of eue?

While others fought to4Hn the prize, 
And sailed through bloody sees? 

Are there no foes for me to face ?

«9».

My friend and schoolmate in the former years — 
His useful life cut short by cruel-wave,

Leaving a host of friends in grief and tears.
TIER GRRAT KVRNT

of ^he past week for the Baptists of Boston and vicinity 
has been the departure of nearly thirty missionaries for Their work completed on this earthly sphere, 
the foreign field. The actual number who sailed from

Many in middle life lie quiet here,
Years of toil ended, they are now at rest,Sure I must fight if I Xeould reign;

Is it not grand to hear him shout-
then, should the earth's old pillars shake, 

And all the wheels of nature break,
Our steady souls should fear no more 

Then solid rocks when billows

en with 
ftih-like

p" con
;ed than 
meadow 
ht alike 
»s of re 
ill as the 
c burden

Care and fatigue unknown among the blest.
the Leyland Dock on the S. S. “ Winifredian,” Wednes- Others lie here whose vig'rous youthful streugtl 
<I»y morning, the 10th Inst., w»« twentv-eight. Seven- Premised long years of active life end power.

But accident, or dire disease, at length 
Closed their young lives : they “withered in an hour.”teen of these are returning to their former posts and 

For a spirit like this, death and the judgment could eleven are for the first time entering this branch of ser
vice. Two young ladies were students on this Hill last Babes and young children opened their bright eyes 

On earth, and closed them ere by taint of sin 
year. One of these is Miss Lilian Bishop of Greenwich, . Defiled ; thence to their home beyond the skies

They hastened :—endless joy to enter in.

pesées no terrors.
Why should we start and fear to die ? 
Why do we mourn departing friends ?

480.
near Wolfvllle, N. S. She is going to work among the 
Telugus. The others are designated to stations in Bur
nish, Assam and India. In addition to these, fourteen 
others have either recently sailed or will soon sail for

493.
My flesh shall slumber in the ground 
Till the laat trumpet's joyful sound;
Then burst the chains, with sweet surprise, 
And in my Saviour's image rise.

494. Ages may pass ere Mighty Angel stand 
One foot upon the ever restless sea,

The other placed upon the solid land,
Crying aloud : “Time shall no longe

Then shall the tenants of these graves
From their long dreatulets sleep, bereft of breath, 

And, with the risen hosts, shall then partake 
Of Everlasting Life : thenceforth no death.

inscribed
ider such 
Praise.” 

ing 1ІВС* 
the rising 
from •*- 

elves are 
illustrate!

r be !”missionary lands under the auspices of the American 
. Baptist Missionary Union. This makes a very strong 

reinforcement to the workers now in the service of God

And finally, where is there a hymn of heaven which 
expresses a finer rapture than 

503. There is a land of pure delight
Where saints immortal reign;

If he had written nothing else, we should be perpetual
ly grateful for the satisfying picture and musical comfort 
contained in

Sweet fields beyond the swelling flood 
Stand dressed in living green.

I have examined the hymns of Watts in several other 
books and find him ever the same,—a ioyful-minded, 
lion-hearted, sweet-eonled saint, whose bequest to [the 
singing church is beyond price.

Blanche Bishop.

in heathen lands.
Deeply impressive services were held in connection 

with the farewell to these noble servants of our Master. 
Sunday afternoon in Tremont Temple a vast audience 
was addressed by the veteran missionary, Rev. Wm. 
Ashmore, D. D. His theme was “The Present Crisis in 
China.” Fifty years of service in that wonderful land 
enabled him to speak with authority. It was a masterful, 
a thrilling address. Services were continued all through

( 1) Mrs. Calder who died in 1877, aged 101 years and 
4 months. 4

(2) Benjamin Cleveland, author Л the hymn
“O, could I find from day |o day 
A nearness to my God,” ett.

(3) Rev. Theodore S. Harding.
(4) Professor Isaac Chipman, who was drowned in 

the year 1856.-oice.
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yearning tenderness for the return of the wanderer. to honeat way. and really to Hie the cmlet, humble life 
і і an M . . ,l that he seemed to be living In the New Jersey town.ІЛУЄ a welcome to the prodigal is not to the place Thlt u lmpoMible ,or hlm *But „ ,, p^ibi, f„, many
ot a hired servant who shall have food and raiment another young man to profit by the warning which this

-The ai 
Ontario an 
Ont. Our 
promptly і

mail and a 
made it Ii
letter this 
mente of

*hal great
for the ful

Thtliarltime Baptist Publishing Company,Ltd in return for the services he may perform. Love s ££pŒfofoîmk'ttè»ш«у,0(Ти!^гі"уЮО“*"'T
welcome is the glad and bountiful welcome of par- _The art|cle „„ Coniecr.lloll ,blch pab,l.h from 
entai tenderness receiving back safe and sound a the pen of Rev. W. N. Hutchlni of Canning la a charme- 
son long mourned as lost. It is a welcome to son- tert.tlcaUy strong and judiciou» dlttcumloti of the subject, 
ship and to all the largeness and blessing of the ^

Father’s house. And this gospel of the grace of devout and practical way the lordship of Jesus Christ.
the result would be great gain to themselves au<l to the 
influence of Christianity in the world We fear that Mr 
Hutchins is quite correct in thinking that the matter Is 
apt to be treated with too little seriousness, and we fesr 
too that the custom of requesting people to stand up In a 
public meeting as a sign and seal of their complete 
consecration to God, is one that Is likely to reeult in 
more harm than good. „

—Enquiries sometimes come to us for second-hand -—Every lover of hymns will be sure to enjoy Miss Bis 
Sunday School libraries. If any Sunday Schools in hop’s article entitled, A Joyful Saint. The devout and 

the two preceding parables which formed the text of connection with our churches have books or papers in a stirring strains of Watts did 
our Bible leanon for last week. It is like those par- Wr state of preservation which thev would be willing fathers and grandfathers on their pilgrimage. And the

. ,. ,, to donate or sell to a needy school, we shall he pleased people of this generation have not outgrown him. Our
able# in ita gracious purpose of teaching God scorn- jf they will semi to this office a general statement of young people will derive much advantage from making
] Mission ate love for the erring and sinful, while it what they have to dispose of and the terms, in order hie acquaintance, and with advancing years they win
differ» from them Wh Wh in to form and that we шаУ Paes the information on to the enquirers appreciate him more and more We may miss in Wattsdiffers from them both, both in respect to form and Jnat now there is at baud an enquiry for bonks or papers the refined and tender graces of expression which
in the greater fulness and impressiveness of the from Mrs. Wm. H Craig, East Sable. Shi-lhurne county, charm and soothe us in the writings of some sacred poets,
truth presented. The other parables had led up to N. S. Any School having hooks or papers to dispose of but there is in his hymns a grasp of fundameu

may communicate directly with Mrs. Craig. tal truths, h strength, directness and simpli
city—often rising to sublimity—of thought and 
language, that appeal to the minds and hearts of 
all sorts and conditions of men and afford fit 
expression for lofty Christian sentiment and profound 
emotion. Of course the quality of Watts’ work was by 
no means all on a level with his best. It seemed as if 
necessity was laid upon him to sing, and if he Could not 
make a good hymn, he was not above making a poor 
one. Some of the worst were to be sure rather atrocious, 
but there are good ones enough to immortalize the 

and in his best our souls are lifted up as on 
wings in the utterance of joyful and triumphant
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God Jesus Christ declares to men in order that all 
those who are wandering in far countries may come 
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The [Mirable of the Prodigal Son is connected with
much to cheer and help our

this and prepared the minds of the hearers for the 
grand climax of this peerless parable in which the 
loving kindness of the Heavenly Father toward sin

—The Congregationalist of Boston, which has always 
stood for high ideals in religious j mrnalism and worked 

great ability for their realization, has taken an ad- 
ed step by making the firs' isaue of each month con- 

The case of a soul alienated from God by «ideiably thicker than the ordinary weekly issue This
monthly issue, which is to put forth under the title of 
“ The Christian World,” embraces a wider outlook and

with
ful men is set forth with ' matchless beauty and
|>ower.
its sin is not to be adequately set forth by the illus
tration of a lost piece of money or a lost sheep. A considerably more matter than the ordinary issue. This
lost man is infinitely more to God than a lost coin ne" deP*rl“r' ,Ш0.ПЛ’

J , and the publishers say that the reception which their einuer
is to Its owner, or a lost sheep to its shepherd. He new venture has met with is very encouraging The e,gW
is what a lost son is to a lather, longed for with the Congregationalist already stood well up in the first rank prai,e.
ImTliv "he‘son's return, "when Jesus ‘ wmoMmake "* V‘1U* “d ‘ttrac,iw““-

-, , ,, . „ , , —It would seem to be a truly Christ-live spirit which selvea to write bitter or contemptuous things of Christian
us understand how much God cares for men-even ,ead„ ,n,„ aml w(jmfn to d„ /e themselves to minister- mlssionaiies in heathen countries It is no matter for 
Cor the outcast and the despised—he cannot stop ing to the physical and spiritual needs of those afflicted surprise that this class of writers should represent the 
short of this story of the Prodigal, in which we see with the terrible and loathsome disease of leprosy The «rkof the тіміопагіе. in China as one of the chief 

. . , . . self sacrificing ministry of Father Damien to the lepers causes of the anti-foreign outbreak which is at present
how longingly and forgivingly the wounded love of Qf Molokai, which called forth the admiration of causing so much trouble in that country. Such however 
a good father goes out to an absent and erring son. Robert Louis Stevenson, is well known. Some is not the opinion of men who have the best right to be 

.1 will be Observed that, this parable differs from '"ГшгуТ'її TnЩесГ' m2 І “е

. і the Others in that it brings out strongly the free district of India More recently we have seen mention ly Secretary of State in the United States, and sub-
action and therefore the responsibility of the sinner, of a mission to lepers in Madagascar, under the direction seqnently Counsellor of the Chinese Government in its
, ,, ,, ,,, . ... rr of Father Beyzim, a Polish Roman Catholic priest. Asa negotiations for peace with Japan ; the Hon. John Barrett,
In the parable of the com there is no hint of free re6uit „f tbe publication in Europe of the work of this late .Minister of the United States to Siam ; Hon. Charles 
action, and in that of the lost sheep there is scarcely mission, it is said that five nans have been led to volun- Denby and the Hon. George T. Seward, formerly United
more than a hint. But in the third parable, the son. tMr ,or »'гїі« connection with it, and these women lh°LSl“Lj“.!e“Uj°f
... ... « , , \ . . . . are now in Madagascar, ministering to more than віх good to say of Christian missionaries and their influence

of lus own will and deliberately, turns his back hundred lepers in eastern countries. Hon. Mr. Seward lately wrote in
upon his father and his home So, in the restera- .. the Boston Herald : "During my twenty years stay in
.. .. . . . , a. . , —A correspondent in another column presents objec- China I always congratulated myself that the missionar-
tton, the coin is simply passive, the sheep is nearly tions to what has been called “ the historic roll " in con- ies were there. I have the profoundest admiration for

: so. They do not enter into fellowship with the joy nection with the raising of the proposed Century Fund the missionary as I have known him in China. He is a
which their finding causes. But in the story of the «£ *$0,000 for missions. As we understand the matter power for good and peace, not for evil.”

” J the proposal (embodied in the report of the committee
prodigal there is a difference. He responds to the on the subject) to have such a roll, was negatived by the
compassion which he hopes still survives for him in Convention, and the only roll approved was what is ^*elr*ct Meeting, a resolution was adopted referring to 

, , ... , called the “ In Mémorisai Roll *’ on which bv the n*v- the retirement from the active duties of the pastorate of
the father s heart, he arises and comes, is met and mcnt of a enm of not iCB8 than five dollars,’ any one can Rev. M. P. Freeman, lately pastor at Billtown. The
welcomed and participates in all the gladness of the have the name of a deceased relation or friend inscribed. resolution gives expression to the regard entertained for
feast that love makes for him. КХГГ^іГП

in seeking to draw from this parable the lessons our correspondent, to the " historic roll " idea were not *«•!, nobility of purpose and profound loyalty to
it is designed to teach, it seems important to lay unreasonable, and it is well that It should be generally the Word of God.” All who have had the happiness to
some emокані* umn the follv of turning nwnv from understood that the proposal to have such a roll has been know our brother Freeman will heartily confirm this
wm t cm,,basis upon the folly of turning away from (V , To „„ in Men.o.l.m Roll there canot, w. f.timouy. And no. that lucrclng yen. h.ve made It
God In the earthly relations of father and son think, be any reasonable objection, and we trust that neceeeary for him to lay aside labors In which he has
separation is often right and necessary The son many will take advantage of the opportunity thus afforded been so long and so faithfully employed, we trust that
..... і і » ■ і „1. 1 , , , _ to honor the memory of the departed. there may be for our brother a long and sunny eventide
must leave his home and perhaps go into a far cotin- of life, occupied with such ministries as his strength may
try Hut it is never necessary that a voting man —About five yeare ago Mr. Samuel L Ueiuens —more be equal to and blessed with the assurance of larger life....... .....«ягуКЯ arsss я .їі:і”;.т;-.Гіг.г.г
tation which in every generation lias Inset the іаіюгв. a Hem of f a «hui owed by an insolvent firm of have lately retired from the trduoue labors of the pastor
young man. the «путнє folly Into which he 1» liable •’“'.’“‘'‘a,?. hL'. У^ - *“BCt*lly •” »hom ibeee wort. m.y .poly with equ.l propriety
, , .. . , , , , ( . . . . responsible Mr LlCniens has kept his honorable pur- Tliere occur to us in this conuecti.m the names of Revs,
to fall \\ hat mistakes of thought or judgment or i>W steadily tn view He has made lecturing tours In Alfred Chipman and P. O. Foster, who must be nearly
action be may make, matter comparatively little, if India, South Africa end Australia, and after spending contemporaries In age with Mr. Freeman, and who have
only he hold. f„. by Go.! But if he turn liii heck "Г.го“U’T **““ Р,““ПІ '°Г
upon his Heavenly Father, rejecting tile light of that Mr. Clemens hsa fullv achiever! his purpose in
ttutli, making hi. car ilcaf to tire pleading» of love, -Thank.a.vlnv.l.y ... ohrere». in St. lohu by a
an«l s|x-uding 111 wasteful dissipation or in alien ser- beretl royalties from his Іхюкв is quite sufficient for hie very general closing of business places. Religious ser
vice the substance which God has given then there malnteance for th* rest of his life. For a man to succeed In vices appropriate to the day were held in many of the
b, „ ™.i,,i „ . <■ » », „ Л » . , . paying off eo great a debt by literary work, after having churches, the Baptist congregations of the city uniting, у , " " f K which mult lead to r«ch£l Ihe age of .i.ty-four'i.proUhly an ипраг.И.іЛ In a roevie. in lb. Lelnalc. Si. church. Pwuor Sniilfc
terrible disaster and bitter distress, for mighty achievement If we admire Mark Twain as a prince presided, end the sermon wee preached by Rev. H. F.
famines' are sure to be encountered bv the man amongst humorists, we must equally admire Samuel L. waring of Brussels St. Rev. A. White of Main St., Rev.
urhn m iiiu u r t r • «. .. ; . . . Clemens for his heroic assumption and successful die- J* H. Hughes, and Rev. G. W. Springer of Jemseg were
who, in his search for something to satisfy his soul. charge of a duty which loo ma^y mcn> making far more also present and took part in the services Dr. Gates
has turnvtl his back upon God. The far country pretensions to Christianity than he, are willing quietly to was absent from the city. The congregation was quite ж
which hU fcadUh expectation was to yield him k—• iS^'tMi WpîSÏ^S tTc'chy^tigM

all manner of delights has at last nothing for him —A young man who was clerk in a New Jereey bank well have been very much larger. The service through-
but swine-feeding and husks was a very clever accountant. He was clever also at out was one of much interest and the sermon was strong

wh#*n tbH nrrwtireci "a u ,,,,, . Other things, so clever that he seemed for a while to sue- in thought, earnest in spirit and every way appropriate.
p от gal comes to himself he resolves ceed in walking in two different paths at the same time. Mr. Waring selected as the text of his discourse the 117th

to come back to his father. So when the sinner To the people of Elizabethport he seemed a model young Psalm. He dwelt upon the reasons for and the essence
comes to his true self he arises and ттм tn Gnd man; livin8 moderately and economically on his rather of thanksgiving, showing how much the people of Canada 
п» битків «ги,. u x і . ' slender salary and helping to support hie mother and have to be thankful for and indicating ways in which a
The humble repentance which makes the prodigal sister. But there was a very different side to his life. sense of the divine goodness should be expçessed. The
willing to accept a servant’s place in the Father’s ®s evenings and many of his nights were spent in New preacher pointed out that righteous living was one of the
house is an indication that his York, where he lived a gay. life, spending in prodigal ways in which a people’s thanksgiving might find thehouse is an indication that his madness is past. profusion, money obtained by systematic peculations of truest expression. This led him to speak of national sins 
And when the Insanity of rebellion has gone out of the funds of the bank in which he was employed. The and shortcomings, which called for repentance and 
the heart then the Father’s façe will be'sought and true ch*racter °* the man was not discovered until his amendment—especially instancing the evils of the liquor 
found R pilferings had amounted to more than a hundred thou- traffic and the prevalent corruption in connection with
Ioun ‘ sand dollars. Now his gay career is at an end, he is a political elections. In this connection Mr. Waring spoke

But the great central truth of the parable is that fugitive from justice, bis name covered with infamy, his out plainly and forcefully, as every preacher in the land 
of the Father's love. The fountain of divine Krace Lif,1niin,d' fami!>' d}ll«r»«d. hi> mother heart- ought to «peak, condemning bribery and political cor- 
„ , . * broken over her aon's ruin. Very likely that young motion In all ita forma as treason to the principle of
flows on ceaselessly. The Father s heart waits m man wishes now that it were possible for him to go back popular government and infamy in the sight of Goa.
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October 24, 1900.

—The annual Convention of our Baptist brethren of 
Ontario and Quebec was held last week at Woodstock, 
Ont. Our Ontario co'respondent has our thanks for so 
promptly sending us an account of the proceedings, and 
we very much regret that a delay in the arrival of the 
mail and an additional delay in its being distributed has 
made it impracticable for us to publish Mr. Day foot's 
letter this week. The reports from the different depart* 
■Mat* <»f denominational work appear to have been 
generally of an e œuraging character, and the-backward 
glance which the close of the century suggests shows 
that great progress has been made and affords inspiration 
for the future.
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the kindnesses and prayers of loving parents ; love and 
fellowship of nine brothers and sisters, and of the 
dations of the best

a few weeks before election, and if men allow others to 
do their thinking for them. The words “spell binders' ’ 
used as a joke of campaign speakers, la moat significant, 
and far more than a joke. Their favorite methods are to 
•tir up prejudice, abuse their opponents, and coufnae the 
issues, so that those unused to thinking will take refuge 
In the past record of their “party” in their confusion, 
trusting that all will come right. Consider for a mo
ment what complete change is often wrought in the lead
ers aud principles of any of the great parties within a 
few years. Such a method must be unsafe, tffc who 
aays, “My party right or wrong,” and vows to vote for 
it without thought, must escape the charge of being an 
imbecile, only to be convicted on that of being a traitor, 
to himself, his countrymen, and hie God.

For the Christian young man the responsibility be
comes even more urgent. If the laws of Christ are to 
gbvern men, they must be enacted and enforced by 
Christian men through the ballot. There is no other way 
of making and enforcing laws. To say, that this is tak
ing religion into politics, is only another way of saying 
that it ie taking religion into our every-day life, and this 
goes without saying.

This, then, is the duty of every Christian young man: 
To think. Not to read party papers, or to hear party 
speakers only, but to think, and talk to Christ, and 
study his word. He who supposes he cannot find the 
questions of Imperialism, Expansion, Money and Tariff 
in the Bible, is mistaken. They will not be found by a 
concordance under those headings, but the principles 
involved will be found there. Оце may be surprised to 
find that both parties are wrong. “ The Kingdom ” has 
not yet come for its laws are not yet enacted or enforced. 
We pray “Thy Kingdom come !" over and over again. 
We must vote for it.

ГІД»
^>f ycung people I have ever asso

ciated with. But, oh, how changed are the scenes of 
other days, how scattered are the friends of the past, 
only a few remain. To these may be added those of a 
vital Christian experience in all its varied hues, from 
conviction to the taking of ministerial degrees. Then 
of the different successes and failures ; curses and losses ; 
conflicts and victories ; until the present. Too many to 
mention. O, how God has led. Truly, it has been “in 
ways I know not, and paths I had not seen.”

Now in my physical weakness I return either to regain 
my former vigor or to continue in decline, as God 
“whose I am and whom I serve” wills. My return to 
this place now is not of choice, but it seems to foe the 
guidance of the divine hand. And “where he leads I'll 
follow," hoping in the near future to be led ont into 
some sphere of usefulness in the Master's vineyard.

The Springfield churches are now vacant and desirous 
of a suitable pastor. Regarding the field I would say, 
that during the four and three-quarter years I spent 
there I have no evil report to make. Myself and family 
received many kindnesses and ample support. Had my 
health continued good, epabling me to perform pastoral 
duties, no doubt our stay would have been a much longer 
one. The coming man need not fear. But just let me 
say, he who comes asking $700 «alary, etc , will be dis
appointed, for such a demand is beyond the means and 
will of the people. But no servant of the Lord will suffer 
on this field if he works and trusts.
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Comfort for the Aged Saint.t In
А І'АНТОНА I. l.KTTKR FROM BKV. J. WKBB.

Mv Dear Aokd Onk I heard a voice saying, “Com
fort ye, comfort ye my people, eatth your God and I 
looked around me to find some one to comfort ; and I 
saw thousands of God's dear people with tearful eyes 
and hanging heads, and with hearts brimful of trouble, 
and I asked : “What is being done to wipe away these 
tears, to lift up these heads, and to gladden these hearts ?” 
Presently, after a death-like pause, the answer came and 
the voice said : “Go ye and comfort them.” I asked, 
"To whom shall I go, there are so many ?” And the voice 
said, "Go to my dear aged onea and comfort them.” 
Then I looked through the denominational paper, and I 
found that columns and pages were devoted to the inter
ests of Foreign missions and Home missions, and Sunday 
Schools and the Young People, in fact, nearly every 
class or people were cared for but the Lord’s aged and 
afflicted ones Then I said,9 "I will go to them as a 
Mkssbngbr from God. I will be a welcome Visitor in 
their homes, and in their lonely chambers. I will sit by 
their side and tell them there is comfort for them.
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For the extra and unexpected expressions of kindness 
extended us in our affliction, we tedder our heartfelt 
thanks, praying that heaven's richest benediction may 
rest upon them. I wish also to make mention of the 
very kind and generous remembrances of the brethren at 
the N. B. Convention in so tangible a form a $50 gift, 
which with other gifts from friends are aiding us mater
ially over hard places To each and all we would say 
heartily, "Thank you,” and may God bless you all.

My future address will be Perth, Victoria Co., N. B.
Andover, Oct. 16th, 1900.

the

The eminently practical young man may ask whether•ther

for

Now, dear friend, having thus briefly introduced my
self, will you not let me come near to you in the form of 
a short letter, and talk to you a little while about the 
things that you love? I know that you do not need a 
long sermon about everything and addressed to every
body, therefore I bring to you just a few lines all to 
yourself.

It has been r long, long lime since you had the pleas- 
of sittiug in your pew in the church, and of listening 
gospel sermon, but you do not forget it. Then you 

could ssy with David : “One thing have I desired of the 
Lord, that will I seek after ; that I may dwell in the 
house of the Lord all the days of my life, to beho'd the 
beauty of the Lord, and to enquire in his temple.'’ As 
you listened to the gospel preached by Fathers Manning, 
Harding, and others of that time—the gospel' which re
vealed the beauty of the Lord—you felt a thrill of joy in 
your soul, and you exclaimed, “Yea, he is altogether 
lovely !” у x

You cannot go now with the people of God, with a 
multitude to keep holy day. Your spirit is not quite so 
buoyant as it was ; dark- clouds ana doubts and fears 
make you tremble when you think of the dark valley. 
All this comes through being shut in. John Baptist, 
while he was preaching, while he was actively engaged 
as the "voice of one crying in the wilderness,” — 
strong, but when he was shut up in prison he became 
weak ; he had his doubts and fears ; so fearful did he be
come on one occasion that he had to send to Jesus and 
ask: “Art thou he that should come ? or look we for 
another f" David feared as old age approached, and he 
cried out, “When I am old and grey-headed, O God, for
sake me not.”

There is comfort for you. You are God's child. You 
are tired now after your day’s work. Night is drawing 
nigh and you are growing weary. The time waa when 
von could comfort others ; your cheery smile and your 
heartfelt sympathy was as balm to the downcast ; but 
now you need to be comforted yourself. Jesus says to 
you, "I will not leave you comfortless, I. will come to 
you.” God comes to you in his Word. Here is comfort 

& for yoo : “Like as a father pitieth his children, so the 
Lord pitieth them that fear him. For he knoweth our 
frame; he remembereth that we are dust." A good 
Quaker once said to a poor man who had met with a 
great loss, “I pity thee a sovereign :”—If God pitieth 
thee, my aged friend, it means a good deal. Physicians 
and friends can do much to comfort in old age, but he 
"knoweth our frame”—he knows all about you—he 

ry of you—his love never fails. Lean 
ind faithful arm ; lean heavily for he is 

to bear you up. Leaning on the everlasting arm 
yon can say : "Yea, though I walk through the valley 
of the shadow of death, I will fear no evU, for thou art 
with me ; thy rod and thy staff thev comfort me.”

Your sins are washed away with blood. You stand in 
Christ justified before God. Your]name is engraved on 
the palm of his hand, and in the Lamb's book of Ufe 
You neve a home in the city of God where there will be 
no old age, no tears, and no troubled hearts, and Jeans 
haa promised to come for you himself.

Trusting that this visit, by letter, will comfort you and 
help you to “lift up your eyes unto the hills, from 
whence cometh your help,” and praying that our blessed 
Lord will favor you with a view of the Promised Land 

of its joys,
I am yours very truly,

Kingston Station, N. S., Oct, 10th, 1900.
Л Л Д

Letter From Rev. S. D. Ervine.
I suppose it is both becoming and expected that I 

should send some report to the press, that those who 
may be interested in our welfare might know how and 
where we are.

At present we are at the old homestead at Andover, 
where I was born and reared. As I write many remem
brances of the past force themselves upon me. Those of

he will not throw away his vote if he cast it for a 
didate for whom he sees no probability of election. He 
who votes for what he does not want throws away hie 
vote. The men who voted for the Abolition ticket didthe
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not elect a president but incessant agitation brought 
about the death of slavery. A great principle is worthy 
of a vote, as well as a great man.

The new party of thinkers and voters will be born of 
the Spirit of Christ and will be led by him into the new 
theocracy—'the Kingdom of Heaven.—The Brotherhobd 
Star.

S D. Ervine.
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A Pastor Wanting a Church.
I do not think that it is the wisest course for a minister 

of the gospel to take ( when he is at liberty to settle 
new field), to advertize himself open to a call, and lay 
back waiting for some church to call him. I think a 
large majority of our pastors would get left if they adopt-
eri the above system. A good brother saidUkone time Under the above heeding Mr. Franklin Edeon Belden 
t at it was no use to write to a church, thebest way was preaents a fine collection of prints, embracing among 
for a minister to visit the church, preach to the people, other nouble pictures, reproductions of the meet célébrât 
let them see end hear him and a man's gift will make a Madonna and Christ paintings by the world’» greatest 
way for him. He who said to his apostles, go, and artists, with full page descriptions accompanying each 
also to the people, why stand ye here idle, always went figure There are forty pictures in the collection, tnclnd- 
himaclf, he never waited for a call, and he who semis lng ,och master-pieces as " The Immaculate Concep- 
hls servants will never fail to open a door and find work ц0П|" by Murillo; “ The Slsttae Madonna,"by Raphael;
for them. leans said go ye into all the world, go ye .. The Deacent from the Croee," by Rubens • •• Cherub
Into my vineyard, go ye Into the harvest, and whatsoever choir," by Reynolds ; “ The Temptation," by Scheffer ; 
is right ye shall receive, he that rcapelh rcceiveth wages .. christ Entering Joursalem," by Dore ; " Christ Before 
and gathereth fruit unto life eternal. Dr. Joseph Me- Pilate,” by Munkacev ; Henner's ” Repentant Magda-
Lcod said at one time that a great many people laid back len‘* î Sir Edwin Long's, ” Christ or Diana” ; ” The Last
waiting for something to turn up, instead of going to F,r.yer, by J. L- Oerome and Dore^ " Christian
work and turning up something. Van. „id, seek "and Sing h.I'" ciri.Un І^ТеїрГе^^ХТ’ 

ye shall find, knock and it shall be opened, and lo I am by Gabriel Max ; ” Rock of Ages," by J. O. Ocrtel and
with you always even unto the end of the world and he " Thc Soul's Awakening,” by James Sant, are all re-
that received you recetveth me, and he that receive», ”,rk*bJe Tbe ““«‘J0", ** *n ““11“t one
«а- ^ і .u 1.1 .. . t , , . . throughout, and the prints are finely executed on heavy
me receiveth him that sent,, me, and take with you ^ paper. The size of the page ia n by 9 inchea
neither purse nor scrip, for the laborer is worthy of and the covers are white buckram with gilt lettering.

Jas. A. Porter. The book is one which cannot fail to be highly attractive
to everyone DOf
it indicates a wonderful development of the p 
engraver’s arts, that such a book can be produced at the 
price of one dollar. It would be most appropriate for a 
Christmas or birth-day gift. The publishers are The 
Saalfield Company, of New York, Akron, O. and Chicago.
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The Madonna and Christ.
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Politics and the Christ-lile.never fj^ro
strong a J. GARLAND HAMNKR, JR.

abU•У л

the
Peloubet's Select Notes on the International Snnday- 

Vital interest in politics is a marked evidence of the school lessons for 1901, published by W. A. Wilae
Christ-like spirit. If that statement seem extravagant Company of Boston (price $1.25) has appeared in good
tii. because**, faise notion mon have of politic.
The word means the art of living together—or “the gov- need no introduction to a very large number of Sunday-
ernment of our every-day life by laws, their enactment, school teachers and scholars. It is the aim of the
and their enforcement. The question as to what these compilers and publishers of these " Notes” to make each
law. .hall be and who ,h.U enforce them, are the que.- Г^ГЖїїГп Ï2ÜÏÏ 

tiona that are now agitating our country. The division publishers му : 
of votera into “parties” ia, or ought to be, a division ac
cording to the way citizens think about the lawa and the 
men. "Partie" may mean the division of office-holders

ring
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In preparing this year’s Select Notes, Dr. Peloubet has 
not only exhausted his own unrivaled Biblical library, but 
searched the leading reference and theological libraries of 

» . ,,, ,, , , _ this country, in order to concentrate into this one volume
into the Ina and the "Outa," who make qneationa all the clearest thoughts and lateat determination» of the 
about laws and invent stories about men to scare voters world’s scholars. He has 
into keeping them in, or putting their opponents out of 'P1 a,veritable storehouse of selected facta, ezpl.ua 
office. lu. democracy thepeopiem.ke.be
lawa and elect their servants to enforce them. Danger in order to attain a correct understanding of the subject 
to the democracy arises when the servants’ attempt to matter, 
make the laws for a few and enforce ttiem for the few No *tudent of the International Lessons can afford not 
and thoae few themselve. and their friends. A few men ,0 h,Te th“ comm'nt*r' ,or 'ex

acting conceitedly, with a definite plan, will be able to Л

have laws made for their own benefit, unless the people . . „
think, and register their thoughts in the method provid- Work whlle У” h*T*lh* u*hl- lnd *>* » "*hl 
ed, the ballot. The loving service of the weak and wanting ia an

This thinking cannot be intelligent if it is confined to ^U2,leJ2g,e.0f lhe <1,,Clpllne °' th* Chri“,"‘
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*4* a» The Story age v* alt

rough Наші acmes his eyes ami looked toward the clock 
at lb# oppoetle side ol the room to

the child," eicteitned an old grey-haired lady 
dressed I» deep mourning, as she removed her glasses 
•ml wiped her eyee

"Thai eong make# me think of a little girl I used to 
have," said a tall man with a eample case In hie hand, 
as he winked hard several time*.

"Dal's dr kind tiv etnging det hits us kind u? fellers," 
put in a rough, husky specimen as he smiled actually 
smiled at the little girl with the blue eyee who had 
caused such a sensation

As for the big policeman, he gathered the little well In 
hie anus, ami printed a^kle* u|mn the rosebud mouth

"Come, little sweelhVatt, yon ate going home with me, 
and mamma will come Utt y ou there," he said, as be car 
ried her out of the station.

She waa quite contented, evidently, na long as ehe was 
sure of going to msnima, and at the Hirst street station 
the matron was delighted with the little girl, ami when 
the big policeman recounted the scene in the Arcade 
depot there was nothing to do but to have it epeeted.

It waa close to nine o'clock when an escited an elmoet 
hysterical lady presented herself at the Hirst-street eta 
tlon-houae and requested assistance to find her "little 
lost Jessie."

"Sound asleep iu the matron's room," was the reply of 
the sergeant at the desk.

"I'm tummia' adiu to see your little dirl—some time," 
Jessie announced as she waved a sleepy farewell, ami 
the big policeman went over in a corner and looked at a 
little stamp photo inside his watch.—Los Angeles Times.
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The Truants. * '
BY ANNIK D. WALKKR.

“Little Sweetheart.” our badness," returned the irritated and perplexed boy.
"I planned for us to have a nice time, and see what it 

haa come to ! But I'm not to blame, fori didn't know 
it would turn out so badly," and Lulu assumed » martyr
like attitude that was very provoking to Larry.

"I hope you will not plan another such time !" he 
cried, "Your uncle will not be done with that job till 
noon, and we might as well eet letters, tell stories, or do 
something to amuse ourselves."

"Do keep cool, Larry !" retorted the mischief-maker.
"Oh, yee, it's easy to say 'keep cool,' but how am I to 

do it ? Here I am, covered with sweat and with hay- 
aeed and nearly choked ; keep cool, eh ? h'm I And 
I.arry'a tone waa fiery Indeed.

"Juet as if you couldn't bear a little discomfort for the 
sake of a holiday ! I'll never plan anything for yon 
again !" Ami now Lulu was indignant.

"I hope you won't, Lulu. Such planning I"
But now the two In a desperate case drew near together 

and began a whispered game, just to while away the 
weary time. They did not enjoy it, but it waa better 
than aitting eilent or quarreling.

A half honr passed, and then to their dismay they 
heard Mr. Henry aay to Israel, "Here, boy, go up to the 
haymow and bring me that new bottle of lamp-black. 
You told me you left it up there in one of the ledges, did 
you not ?’ '

"Yee, air !" and Israel commencer! the aacent of the 
laddei

what time It waa.
"I don't know whoae child she is, officer. She’s tweo 

playing around here for over two hours, and sais she la 
waiting for her toother. "

"Tbat'e queer. Such a pretty little girl, too Muet tie 
from the way she Is

"11

a child of well-to-do parents 
dreeaed."

The foregoing dialogue took place late yesterday after
noon, at the Arcade depot in this city The station-mas 
ter had noticed a little girl of perhaps three years play
ing about the waiting-room. Her dimpled face, framed 
in long, golden ringlets, was a picture fit for any artist, 
and her sunny smile would bavé won the heart of a 
psgan.

"Гає waiting for tnv mamma to turn and det me," 
was the only answer she vouchsafed when the big police
man stopped and lifted her in his strong aims

"Thought I'd better speak to you about her," said the 
station-master, "no in case her mother, don't show up be
fore dark "

"I’ll attend to her,’’ was the reply ; then the officer 
Shkeil

"Where's mamma gone, little one? It's getting pretty 
late. Are you sure she is coming back here after you ?"

"1—1—dees ehe is tummin back, tause she told me she 
was. Tan't you find mamma for me, p'ease ?"

"We'll wait here for a little while and see if she is 
coming," and the big policeman carried her inside the 
waiting-room. "Won't you tell me yonr name?" he 

.
" Jessie. "
"Jessie ; that's a pretty name. Won't you tell me the

1

The truants exchanged frightened glances. Larry 
whispered, "Here's в fix !" and motioned to Lntu to lie 
down aa quickly aa possible. The girl was not alow to 
obey, and ahe waa at once covered with bay, but before 
I<arry could donceal himself, Israel hail reached the 
mow, and was gating with astonishment at the guilty
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і "I—I—-don't know my uvver name, but mamma tailed
me'little sweetheart,'"

"Well, your mamma haa got a pretty g<x>d name for 
her little girl," and he drew the little one closer to him 
as he again asked :

"What in wonder !" cried the farm lad. "Why, Larry, 
what are you doing here ? We thought you were in 
school 1"

"It'a—not—very—late, la it ?" stammered the culprit, 
his face as red as scarlet, both from heat of the place and 
from shame.

"Late! I should think it was ! What are you hiding 
here for, eh ?"

At this juncture Lulu was obliged to cough, which led 
to her discovery.

“Moses!" cried Israel, as he uncovered her from the

There were several children on the farm, and in the
morning they had some studies, a little school life which 

"Do you live in I<os Angeles, little sweetheart, or did made them enjoy play the better when playtime came.
One bright morning, when the sunshine and dew made 

"We live way. way off," and the little arms both open- nature glean and sparkle as if for very joy, Lulu, a girl 
ed to their widest extent. She couldVt tell where ; all of twelve, proposed to Larry, a boy of nearly the same 
she could recall was about "papa, mamma, an' age, that they stay out of school and enjoy a holiday,
nursie, an' Hido, an’ Snap, an* Uncle Dim." "We won't be let," answered Larry wistfully, as he

Question after question was plied in vain. She prat- gazed over at the green, shady pasture lot and the placid 
tied on about her dollies and "Fido an’ Snap"' and pres- river just beyond it. 
ently seemed to have forgotten that she was a little waif, 
alone, seemingly, in a strange place.

"Guess we’ll have to give it up," remarked the station- Lulu, persuasively.

mamma bring _\ou here today on the cars?"

"But can't we hide at school-time and have a morn
ing full of fun instead of a morning full, of study ?" cried hay. "Another one ?" he added. "Come up here after

lamp-black, but found something better I Never did see 
Larry's face was full of longing ami yet troubled, such red. faces in my life !" and the great boy was de- 

"Looks like it," replied the big policeman. "Prob- How he did want to spend that lovely morning out of lighted at the discomforture of the children, 
ably her mother will call at the station-house for infor- doors, that dewy, sunny morning ! But he knew it was 
mation about her." Then, as the little "unknown"

The two uncomfortable, guilty-feeling youngsters beg- 
"I would like it," he said, "but it would be ged Israel not to tell of them, bnt he stonily said he

should tell as soon as he went down, so there was noth-bad, wouldn't it ?"
"Pooh ! Larry, you are a boy- of no pluck," returned ing for the pair to do but to descend to the floor and be 

Lulu ; "it wouldn't be wrong at all, only funny." And confronted by Mr. Henry. Down they went—and with
shame of face admitted their fault and were taken by Mr. 

Larry's desires and his companion's pereuadings pre- Henry to the school-room. The good governess wasbid- 
4 vailed over the clamoring of his conscience, and at den to have them study some extra lessons, and they 

"No. little sweetheart ; but I have a little girl just length he hesitatingly said, Well, I'll do it, if possible." were deprived of the usual afternoon ride. Besides this
"It's possible enough ; we'll just hide in the haymow they were openly disgraced before the family.

Thus the way of transgressors was hard.—Christian In-

commenced humming a tune to herself, he said 
"Can't you sing me a song, little sweetheart ?"
"I tan sing a Sunday school song mamma learned me.

Does you go to Sunday-school?" she asked, turning a the girl's voice was full of vehement expression, 
pair of big blue eyes up toward the officer's face, and the 
big policemau blushed as he replied :

al»out as big as you who goes, and if you will sing me 
your song, I will tell her all about you."

"Tell me all about your little dirl," she pleaded, for
getting in her interest the promise:] song.

"Pretty soon, hut I'll put you up here where every

till Uncle Henry and the hoy, Israel, go down in the lot 
to work and then we'll come out and have fun," ex- telligencer.
claimed the daring Lulu.

The two managed to secrete themselves iu the mow, 
body can see and the officer lifted her on a high truck, but the plan did not further itself according to their de- 
while the few people who were waiting for their trains rires. The school-hell rsng st nine, and juat before that 
gathered curiously abeut, sod the child, perfectly uncoil- time Mr Henry came out to the hats and bade Israel 
•clous of the interest she hsd created, smiled her ap tiring out the carryall ami give it a greasing. The tru

ants heard this onl#r With dismay, for they knew that 
Itttle swerth art,11 laughed tjie big the work would be done In front o# the barn, and so they 

policeman, "now ring us yont Burnley-achonl song." and WOuld tw kept In hiding till it waa finished. Nearly an 
the apattiag of hands lent encouragement to the little hour paaaed by end the children grew weary with wait 
one, as In a voice as clear ami sweet se a MU ahe sang 

Thou, that once ou mothei's knee 
Wert a little child like me,
When-I wake or go to bed,
Lay thy baud about my head ,
Let rot feel thee very ue»t,
Jesus Christ, mv Saviour dear ".

Ami the hahy voice, without a quaver, asng the chorus 
" Keeps me, Jesus ; this 1 pray ,
Lead me. keep me every day "

There was stillness in the Aicsde depot such as has 
not been heard in many a day. The big policeman did 
something, too. He removed his helmet, and the station- 
master also uncovered hie head, while every man in the 
room followed suit, as the little one with the blue, Inno
cent eyes sang the second verse :

"Thou art near me when I pray,
•Though thou art so far away,
Thou my Itttle hymn will hear,
Jesus Christ, my Saviour d. ar ;
Thou, that once on mother’s knee 
Wert a little child like me."

And then she sang the chorus again :
"Keep me, Jesus, this I pray ;
Lead me, keep me every day."

More than one handkerchief came out, and a grizzled 
engineer just from hie cab, sooty and begrimed, drew a

Л Л Л

A Baptist Farmer who Preached to the 
Queen.

Queen Victoria haa listened to thousands of sermons 
from the moat distinguished preachers the Church of 
Kngland has produced, but ahe would probably say, If 
asked which of all the eermoha pleased her moat, that It 
waa a sermon preached at Windsor Caetle by 1 Noncon
formist fanner Her Majesty haa heard few Non con 
form let preachers . there ie a case on record where the 
toed chain lier lato returned a loyal sermon sent to the 
queen because It had been preached In a chapel ; but 
Theophilua Smith iras a man who testified to the faith 

in him whether hie audience were prince# or 
peaeanta, and when the pious farmer found hi 
to face with his queen, the desire to "testify" waa eo 
strong that it could not be resisted.

Theophilua came of a sturdy family of Norfolk Bap 
tiete, and he found time, In the intervals of farming, to 
take hie share of the work of the little chapel at Attle
borough. He had found time, too—end brains—to effect 
e useful improvement in the plow, end it wee his inven
tive genius which brought him, one day in the summer 
of 1841, to Windsor Caetle. The Earl of Albemarle, at 
that time meater f the horse, bed taken a kindly inter
est in Theophilu and his plow, and it was to.the earl 
that the Norfolk armer was indebted for hia opportun
ity of seeing the queen.

The simple farmer was not versed in the ways of 
royalty. It was late at night when he reached Windsor, 
and he made straight for the caetle. There wes some 
merriment in the royal household when Theophilua 
Smith, from Attleborough, asked for a bed, but a kindly

-, "Theie you s

Ing . bul at length they rejoiced to hear Israel aay,
"Well, that job le doue "

Now they could soon come down, they weie sure 
But. else, bafoie the tools were put sway, Mr Henry 

again appealed and aeid to the chore hoy, "lerael, I In- (^t 
tend to go to town after dinner, end, as tl la warm. I 
will ape ml the morning cleaning amt oiling the I wet bar 

Bring me the harness, then inn down to the 
kitchen for a chair, and I*11 ait right here in the greet 
ham door to work."

J

If face

"Now, what can we do?" whispered Larry, "thle 
stuffy old haymow, f can scarcely beer it here I"

"1 can't hear it, either ; it'a horrid mean to be fixed 
thle way ! I'd rather be In the school-room !" and by a 
strong effort Lulu suppressed a cough that might have 
betrayed them. In a moment alic added, "Do be patient, 
Larry ; I hope Uncle Henry will eoon be through with 
the harneas !"

Larry, with a reproachful look at hia companion, 
"I didn't want to do this thing, Lulu, and I knew it 
would be better to go to school."

"You always blame me, Larry, but what can we do? 
I won't stay here ! This horrid old hay is choking me !"

‘‘You'll have to stay here or let Mr. Henry know of
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eolonel, taking in the situation, explained. Couldn’t 
Mr. Smith go to the inn for the night, and come to the 
castle in the morning ? But that is just what Mr. Smith 
objected to do.

"If you was to come to Attleborough my missus would 
find you a bed, ’specially if we’d asked you to come ; and 
if you was as hungry as 1 be, I warrant she’d find you 
something to eat into the bargain.”

The colonel was sympathetic, and took Mr. Smith to 
his rooms, gave him bed and supper, and took him to 
the castle the next morning.

The prince consort was ready to receive him. “He 
shook hands with me quite friendly,” said Mr. Smith 
afterward, “and we got talking about my plow, and I 
showed him how the models worked. He liked them so 
much that he ordered one to be made, and said I could 
call it the ‘Albert plow.’ "

Then came the queen. Theophilus was astonished. He 
had expected a woman with “a gold scepter in her hand, 
and her gown all a-trailln’ behind, eame as we see in the 
plctera. But there she was, a comely, simple womau. 
with a kind look on her face." They talked of plows, 
and farm», and wages, and cattages, and poor people, 
and then the conscience of Theophilus smote him.

"By-end-by,” said the farmer, in telling the story to a 
friend, “I began to get uneasy. ‘Theophilus,’ I said to 
myaelf, ‘you're brought before princes and kings, and 
you must testify.' I looked to the Lord for an opening, 
and 'tworn't long before it came."

The ‘‘opening” came from the queen. <
"Mr. Smith, however did you come to think of this 

clever invention ?” asked her majesty; and Mr. Smith, 
now quite at home with his monarch and her consort, 
took the plow for his text and delivered himself of his

"Well, your majesty,” began the farmer-preacher, ‘‘I 
had it in my head for a sight o’ days before it would 
roee straight. I saw what was wanted plain enough, 
but I couldn’t make out how to get at it. I thowt, an* I 
thowt, an' I thowt, but it wouldn’t come clear nohow.

і

** The Young People
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IИ u b scheme cannot be launched during the present year 
Which means that the local Unions have nothing defin
ite left them save the weekly prayer meeting, and any

Editor, J. W
All communications for this department should be

sent to Rev. J. W. Brown, Havelock, N. B., aed must be , , , . ,.
in his hands at least one week before the date of pnblica- independent conrse of study which leaders may be in- 
tion. dined to adopt. As president of thç Maritime Union,

the writer wishes to draw attention to the fact that, un-Л Л Л
Prayer Meeting Topic- 

B. Y. P. U. Topic.—The Lone Star Mission. Alter
nate topic : Paul, the missionary : the secret of his suc
cess. 2 Tim. 4:1-8.

Î" he 
btill der such circumstances, a still further decadence of in

terest is almost inevitable during the present year. Nor 
doe*4t seem possible for the officers of the Union to do 
anything to prevent it. What little interest was taken 
in the C. C. Courses has been dissipated by the action of 
the Maritime Union at our Convention in Halifax ; and 
no substitute has been provided.

JThe president would like to summon the army of 
young people to aggressive work during the fall and 
winter. But he has nothing definite to which to sum 
mon them. He can therefore only urge the leaders in 
this work in the various churches, either to follow the 
C. C. Courses for another year, or to adopt any inde
pendent course of study that may be deemed profitable, 
with the hope that better things may be proposed when 
this transition year is ended.

Truro, N. 8., Oct. 16th, 1900.

iker.
I to Л Л Л

Daily Bible Readings
Monday, October 29.—Psalm 25. “Guide me in thy 

truth,” (vs. 5.) Compare John 17 : 17.
Tuesday, October 30.—Psalm 26.” "Examine me, O 

Lord, and prove me,” (vs. 2. ) Compere Ps. 139: 23.
Wednesday, October 31.—Psalm 27. ‘‘Hide not thy 

face from me," (vs. 8 ) Compare Ps. 143 ‘.7.
Thursday, November 1.—Psalm 28. A gracious prayer 

(va.o.)
Pride

Lord” what ? Compare Ps 96 : 7, 8.
Saturday, November, 3.— Psalm 30. “In his favor is 

life,” (vs. 5) Compare Ps. 63 : 3. «
Л Л Л

And

the

ther Compare 1 Peter 5 : 2. 
ay, November 2 —Psalm 29. “Give unto thethe

itter
M. А. Масі.kan.

hey
the

Л Л ЛPrayer Meeting Topic October 2b.
Paul-, the missionary : the secret of hie success. — 

2 Tim, 4 : 1-8.
1. The aecret was that he was working for a winning 

cause. The gospel is sure to find its way I» the world, 
just as the leaven found ite way In the meal.

(a) He preached the Word,—not A is word, nor a word,
tge from the

кк.
did Notes Iron Upper Canard, B, Y. P. U-

Our Union has not been reported for some time but it 
le not to be euppoeed that we aye spiritually deed or 
asleep^ on the contrary we are In a flourishing condition 
having every Sunday evening meetings with good at
tendance, and from which la to be trusted greet spiritual 
good la procured About a fortnight ago a very interest
ing Missionary Conquest meeting was held, on our 
Telugu Mission field In India. Theee services are held 
the last Sunday , evening in every month, and doubt le*» 
they are of much benefit In providing information which 
otherwt* a groat many of our members could not get 
A Junior Union has recently been formed, and your 
prayer» are aaked that it may he the means of leading

Our president, Brother Масілмш, haa spoken very many of our young people to the Saviour. We would In • 
frankly and carneatly in the letter Irelow. Let ita mee- the closing months of this old century he found always - 
sage be to increase our real in study and service.

the

srry
» He

but the word of the living God, the m<e to

(A) “ He was instant in season ; out of season." He 
was a strictly, cheerfully and industriously obedient

If you would make life a success, go thou end do llko-

Ihe
illty

Boat last 1 made it a matter o' prayer, an’ one morning 
* the whole thing came into my mind like a. flash—just 

what you see in that there model.”
“Why, Mr. Smith,” interrupted hie royal listener, “do 

yon pray about your plows ?”
The queen had given the farmer another text, and on 

Theophilus went with his sermon.
“Why, there now, your majesty, mum, why shouldn't 

I ? My Father in heaven, he knew I was in trouble 
about it, and why shouldn’t I go and tell him ? I mind 
o’ one of my boys when he was a teeny little mite, I 
bowt him a whip, and rarely pleased he was with it. 
Well, he comes to me one day cryin’ as if hie little heart 
would break. He’d broken the whip, an’ he browt it to 
me. Well now, your majesty, mum, that whip worn’t 
nothin’ to me—it only cost eighteenpence when ’twas 
new—but it was something to see the tears a-runnin’ 
down my boy’s cheeks. So I took him on my knee, and 
I wiped hie tears with my handkercher, and I kissed him 
I did, and I comforted him. 'Now, don’t you cry, my 
boy,’ says I; ‘I’ll mend the whip, I will, so that it’ll

rry, 
e in

Л Л Л
prit,

faithful to our Master, “ Who* we are and whom we
ling G. A. MacDonald, Cor. Sec'y.л Л Л

to ^în'd^^oT^omlngctitoct Р‘,,У' Ь”^‘ “ ‘ РООГ ІИІиІІОП *

by the expression of opinion which is most frequently 1 *œ. 7 *, *f" , . ,,__ , . „ . „
: „ ?. It ia Slid that the Christian native» of the South Seagtven. I refer to the Young People’s Movement in our Islands prepi„ y,,,, Sunday food on Saturday.

churches. There has been a growing sentiment of late fire is lighted, neither flesh nor food is cooked, nor a 
that the Young People’s Movement ia not accomplishing tree ia climbed, nor a canoe aeen on the water, nor a 
the work which it was Intended to do, that indeed the Journe? ЬУ llnd undertaken on God’. Holy day. 
organization has no distinct mission to fulfil. Л Л Л

Such expressions have been frequently made to the __ f —
writer. And while he would fain refute them, he haa Henry S Temptation,
been unable ftf point to the past glorious history of the by kathib moorb.
movement, and to its present healthy condition for the 
necessary refutation. Those who are most ardent in

led Our Young People's Work.

the
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i he
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crack * loud as ever, and I ’ll buy a new one next mar
ket day.* Well now, don’t you think onr Father in hea
ven he cares as much for me as I for my boy ? My plow 
worn’t of much consequence to him, but I know right 
well my trouble was.”

He was a rough and ready preacher, and he had no 
pulpit to preach from; but his royal listeners were moved 
by the farmer’s simple faith. “You’re a good man, Mr. 
Smith,” said the qneen, “and I am glad that I have sub
ject» such aa you.”

“Your majesty, mum,” replied the fanner, “I ain’t got 
nothing good about me but what comes from God;” and 
the aueen agreed, though surely not in the words The
ophilus attributed to her, “No, nor ain’t none of ua, Mr. 
Smith.”

The prince joined in the conversation, and it was, said 
Mr. Smith, “for all the world like a band meeting.” 
Then her majesty dismissed the farmer to lunch, and 
■uggeated that he ahould see the pictures. ‘‘Well now. 
yonr majesty, mum, I ain’t much judge of pictera,” said 
the honest man, “but if I might see the d*r babe !” 
And ao Theophilus was allowed to*see the little pri 
royal, the mother of the German Kmperor, befor 
came away. It waa in the open air he saw her, and, tak
ing off hia hat, he offered a prayer to heaven for the lit
tle first-born of the quwn.

Theophilus was a proud man when he returned to 
Attleborough, and he held hia head high in the little 
church. He had “teatified" before the groat on* of the 
earth, and was not ashamed. A few weeks afterward 
there arrived at his house a parcel from Windsor—a 
splendidly bound Oxford Bible, with the* words on the 
fly-leaf : "Presented by command of Her Majesty to 
Mr. Theophilus Smith, Hill Farm, Attleborough, Nor- 
fold, Oct. i, 1841.” Mr. Smith waa prouder still, and he 
traveled to Windsor once more to get the queen's sigha- 
turn. Her Majesty gladly wrote her name in the Bible, 
and underneath the prince conaort wrote “Albert.” The 
Bible ia now in South Africa, in the possession of a mem
ber of the family now living in that troubled country.

The honest farmer died in 1848, at the age of e’ixtv- 
seven, and his death ia recorded on a tablet in the 
chapel where he was a deacon. “A silent memento,” 
the tablet rune, “of Theophilus Smith Born March 23, 
1781 ; baptized (A. D.) 1820; admitted a member and 
elected a deacon of this church, August, 1825. Died in 
the faith of Christ, February 27, 1848.”-—Home Maga
zine.

The other night when Henry’s mamma was putting 
him to bed, shehad a serious talk with him about the 

their support of the Young People’s work, should be, temptations that come to boys and young men. She told
him about drinking, and gambling, and smoking, and all 
other dangerous ways that young men fallinto, and 
every now and then Henry would sav :

“I never will, mamma ; I never will !”
“But,” said hia mother, “the* temptations are so 

strong, Henry, and the boy» feel so brave. They think 
..... . , . . , .. they will never fall into the* bad ways, but, before theyneglect of other phases of church work not les.- ..port- kn0'„ it_ a grtat many of them do...

ant than this. “I don’t care, mamma, how many do, I never will.
The respon* made by the young people in the various You need not worry for me,’’ cried Henry, 

church» to theearnct appeal, of the p«tor and other., шап°Д ^«“l^uinà0 by ytoSïng to
has in the past been very half-hearted. Almost as half- temptations.”
hearted as the reapon* made at our Maritime Conven- “Mamma, I will never, never yield,” said Henry, very 
tion in August last. If we regard the repre*ntation at earnestly.
our Convention as a barometer of public opinion with he : 1Л . . . . , ..

, A .. a . . ; “ .. , "Mamma, how old must I be before the* temptationsreference to the movement, somebody must he called come to me?”
upon in the near future to write Ua obituary. I hope the “They may come at any time. Some of them come to 
unplee*nt duty will not fall to the lot of the president-- you now.” 
nor of anybody el*. Th. fact remain, that there I. the little boy. tn a very quiet voice,
coming to be a very general lack of intereat In tbla work •• Whit °U that ?" asked mamma.
In the various churches, while aome are coming to re- “In school, when we say the Lord s Prayer every
gard it as the fifth wh*l of the coach. morning," he replied, “the teacher tells us that we must

Thl. forabode. anything but ancMn. How almll we ““'A7** e"<1 ,"M ?“r h*'i?*.bTh.! °'htL^7'
a. a.,, .i lia __ a , a. . . do і t, and they la tig h »t m* all the time because Ido.

account for thl. decline of Interart In the work of the And then there Is one boy who pull, «ret my ear. .ml 
young people ? It waa auppoeed by many that IA* cauee them my noee, Irylng Itr tempt me -to open my eyee, hut6* 
was pointed out when at our annuel Convention It waa I won’t yield.*’
shown that the beet retail, conld not be realiind while *' ,h* h°7 wb° doe* №,t f" “k*d ™ry
we remained a part of the international organlaation of "I 5on t know, I never open my eyee
the young people of America It waa also snppoaed tha "Why don’t you tell the teacher about It, end let her
the most effective remedy was suggested when It waa pro- **°P lhe *”1
nosed nrarllcallv to break awav from Ih. I„,_“I don’t want to tittle," eueaered the little boy.(meed practically to break away from the international y* a1moat „ ^ ,, y1eld( .
Union, nml effect a national organlaation with the "Wall, good ni.ht,.. wld m,mma, and then, ns she
special object of meeting the need, of Canadien yonng kissed him, ahe added, "I don't blieve that my little
people. boy ever will yield, since he can bear so much and an

When the Maritime Union had definitely committed tbs, Henry noti«d that the boy. did not
itself to thie proposed ch.nge, it waa hoped that an era tease him any longer about cloeing hia eyee, 
of prosperity in onr young p ople’s work waa about to pulling hie eare and no*, why they even did
dawn. It seemed probable that during the coming win- ““ during the prayer. When he spoke to mamma
ter claw*, might be organiser the .tody o, Canadian 
miaaiohs. But here we are informed that the propo*d —The Prcebyterian.

bid-
hey
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and are the first to recognize the fact that hitherto we 
have fallen far short of our ideal. In the comparatively 
few instances where the work has been carried on with

In-

any marked degree of success, it has been with an un
usual expenditure of time and energy, which i" olved
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0,48 Foreign Missions. <48 <48

repeated, never ceasing—it comes from the 2,000,000 
Tel ague, “Come over and help us. We are your brothers 
and we are in need.” The response ought to be hearty, 
prompt and generous because it comes to men and 
women who have been bought with precious blood and 
through faith in Jesus have become sons of God. The 
spirit of missions is the spirit of Christ.

“I assert it to be a fact beyond contradiction that there 
is not a ruler, official, merchant, or any other person, 
from emperors, viceroys, judges, governors, counsellors, 
generals and others, down to the lowest coolies in China 
and Japan, Siam and Corea, who, in their associations or 
dealings with their fellow-men in that quarter of the 
globe, are not' indebted every day of their lives to the 
work and achievement of missionaries”—so says an 
admiral of the United States navy.

amounted to $12.25, which is the largest amount ever 
taken at our meetings. We feel that the interest in 
missions is deepening. The audience was the largest we 
have ever had.

* W. B. M. U. J»
“ We are laborers together with God." 

Contributors to this column will please address Mes. J. 
W. Manning, 240 Duke Street, St. John, N. B.

Л Л Л
PRAYER TOPIC FOR OCTOBER.

Mrs. G. A. Coonan, Sec’y.
Л Л Л

Pleasant Valley, Yarmouth County, N. S. ?
The W. M. A. S. in the 3rd Yarmouth church reports 

a membership of twenty-two. Meetings have been 
regularly held since July, 1900, with a slight increase in 
attendance at each service. At the October meeting the

For a revival of missionary zeal among our pastors and 
churches in the home land. That the Lord would give 
us missionaries and the money to send then to India.

Л Л Л
Ha. your W. M A. Socirty ob*r«d Çro-d. Day f «'«“f one S1,*Ur 5?* Port”

On the evening of September 23rd, in place of the regular
prayer meeting a very successful missionary service 
under (he auspices of the Aid Society was held in the 
church. The programme included reports of the 
W. B M. U. Convention at Windsor, N. 8., recitations, 
and remarks frOm Pastor Brown. The collection taken 
at this meeting amounted to $6 15. The same day the 
Society was presented by a friend with two dollars to be 
used in the Lord's work. This has been donated to the

If not what good reason can you give? Do not be dis
couraged by the storm on the day appointed, 
weather never interferes with God's work.” ЯМ 
rangements for another time.

The St. John Societies held their Union Crusade meet
ing on the evening of the nth in Germain St. church.

There are a number of women here whose missionary 
enthusiasm cannot be dampened by torrents of rain or 
washed away by floods of water. The speakers were : 
Rev. Ale*. White and Dr. Gates. Mrs. Dean read a most 

, interesting report of Convention held at Windsor. The 
deceased missionaries were tenderly referred to and the 
Memorial Hymn was read. Miss Oilie Golding recited a 
poem in memory of Miss'1 Gray, which, with music, gave 
us a very interesting meeting.
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•* God’s

*.

F"Kvery church not coming into this work of Foreign 
missions becomes sluggish, inert, effete. We know 
t>eforehand that it will, and we know that every church 
which enters into this work and glorifies the gospel by 
this effort to send it to other peoples of the earth becomes 
strong—strong in faith, strong in purpose, mighty in the 
influence that radiates from it throughout all the com
munities which it effects.*'—R. 8. Storrs.

Japanese work in British Columbia. The outlook for 
our Society is encouraging, owing largely to the inde
fatigable efforts of our president, Mrs. M. W. Brown. 
We trust that the preeent year may record more faithful 
service and ever deepening interest in the work of 
missions. On Saturday, p. m , Oct. 13th, the Mission 
Band was reorganized.. The officers are: President, Mias 
M. B. Crosby; Vice President, Mias Mamie Brown; 
Secretary, Miss Lalia KiVam; Treasurer, Master Willie 

Dear Sisters : —Those of you who were not privileged Brown. A name given the Band by one of the smaller
to attend our Convention in Windsor, are doubtless eager- members is “God's Helpers.” May the life of each 
awaiting the appearance of the “ Reports” that they may member fully exemplify the name, 
learn in full just what was done at that very inspiring Mary B. Crosby, Sec’y.
meeting. It is not my purpose at this time to forestall 
those who have the preparing of those reports, but to speak 
of a matter in connection with those meetings, that has 
been on my mind ever since my return. Indeed it was 
present there, and found expression in our president’s 
closing remarks, when she referred to it as the “dark cloud

І
“How much did they pay you for being converted ?" 

asked one Chinaman of another who had just been 
received into a Christian community, “ten dollars ?" 
“Much more,” was the prompt answer. “Twenty 
dollars?” “Very much more.” “Two hundred dollars?" 
“Still more.” “How much then ?” “You • ee,” said the 
Christian, “th 
companion a
treasures of the world, for it teaches me the way that 
leads to God and everlasting joy.”
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<To The Membres Ok Our W. M. Aid Societies

ey gave me this book,” and he showed his 
Bible; “and it is worth more than all theЛ Л Л

цo «
Monies Received by the Treasurer of the W- B. M. U. Г

FROM OCTOBER I TO OCTOBER 15.

The Clothes of the Minister’s Family.Tancook, Tidings, 25c. ; Bridgewater, Tidings, 25c. ;
. _T „ . і u „ ___ . . .. . . Harper’s Brook, Tidings, 25c. ; Rockland, F M, $2.55,
hovering over all our delegations. I refer to the fact н M, $1.10, Tidings, 25c. ; Mira Bay, F M, $7 ; Central “A Minister’s Wife,” writing on “Criticising the
that there were none offering to go to India this year to New Annan, F M, $1 ; Wine Harbor, Tidjngs, 25c. ; Hat- Clothes of the Minister’s Family,” in the October Ladies’

--------- ------* “* ------------ Yar- ' g ................... "
mouth, Tidings, 12c. ; H ant sport, F M, $2 75 ; Brook- -------------- -- ---------------- -,------------ 7------------
field, Tidings, 25c. ; 3rd Yarmouth, F M, $5.60, H M, tor's family ? Everybody helps to support the
Japanese work, $2.25 ; Coll public meeting, F M, $6.15 ; —" — 41------”  ----------------

forcements, and with a host of young people graduating Gavelton, F M, $2, H M, 50c , Tidings, 25c. ; Great possible that it can be because the parishioners feel that
every year from our high schools and colleges, surely tillage, F JH, $3 75» H M, $1 50, Tidings, 25c. ; Frederic- the a
there is something wrong that they should call і n vain !
And I have been thinking, dear sisters, that the fault 
lies at our own doors, and with our own Societies who 
have this matter in charge, and should cause us to hide 
our faces in humiliation. We have been too high mind
ed, 1 fear, and have been depending too much on our 
own efforts, as though by our own power we could reach 
those two million Telugus we have undertaken to evange
lize, instead of following the divine command and pray- ^ ^ ^ ^ _____  _________ ___ ^ ^
ing the Lord of the harvest to send forth laborers into Cavendish,’ for"Amelia’s support, V M, $2.90; Fourchie, 
his vineyard. I think our president has been thinking F M, $9;, H M, $1; Indian famine fund, $2; Belmont, F

і
Home Journal, asks “why the clothing of the minister’s 
wife is of more public consequence than that of the doc-

doctor as
well as the minister'” she contends, “so it scarcely seems

ьfill the ranks of. those who have fallen, and raise the fields Point, F M, $2 ; River Hebert, F M, $6.50 ; 
standard in those new stations which have been opened to "** 4l* 'Г‘Л1 ™
us. Our missionaries are ^clamouring loudly for rea

ppearance of poverty on his part reflects upon their 
generosity. Some one seys that it І8 because the minis
ter and his family seem to be a part of each household in 
the church, bo dear and close is the relationship. Surely 
then the very closeness of the tie is but anothe 
why there should be an absence of criticism, and avoid
ance of hurt on the part of the congregation. Cannot 
the minister’s wife be trusted to make the very best pos
sible appearance that her husband’s salary will permit 
her to make ? When a woman is expected to mingle on 
terms of equality with the wealthy as well as the hum
ble, she naturally does not want, for her husband’s sake, 
as well as her own, to be noticeably badly dressed, any 
more than she wish

ton, F M, $20.
Mrs. Mary Smith, Treas. W. B. M. U.

Amherst, P. O. Box 513.
r reason
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Moneys Received by Treasurer of Mission Bands. 
FROM SEPT. 16 TO OCT l6.

j
Tancook, towards Mr. Gullison’s salary, F M, $4.50; 

Great Village, H M, $7; Greenfield, F M, $5; Amherst 
S S, F M, $25; Salem, branch of Amjierst, F M, $1; 
Cavendish, for Amelia’s support. F M. $2.00: Fourchie,

The
ee to bring upon herself the charge 

F of extravagance. What she really desires, more than 
anything else, is to manage so well that she is sbl 
pass unnoticed, so far aa her clotheeare concerned.

N. S., 
topics « 
The В 
life; T1 
The^B:

brethei
Noble*

e tothe same thoughts, hence the “ prayer topic ” for this 
month, and let us take that as an indication that the Mrs Ida Crandall, Treas. Mission Bands. 

Chipman, N. B.
Ілгії is about to bless us as never before, for where “two 
or three ” are agreed on earth, the Father is not far off 
with the answer. And can we not confidently expect an 
answer to this prayer, since it is one of his own prompt
ing and so “ according to his will ?” Surely we cannot 
improve on the Lord’s methods ! Do you know that all 
the special appeals during the past year have been for

Л Л ЛЛ Л Л
—Italy’s new king, according to Europe’s politi

cal geissips, is going to set a notable example ft* 
other crown-wearers in the way of improving the 
conditions in his country. He is said to have <le- 

In 1839 John Williams and James Harris went as mis- dared that “ all of Italy’s troubles are due to want 
sionari'M to Erromsngo, one of the most savage of the of principle in her official life, ” and he promises to 

more money ? And now when our societies have so New Hebrides Islands. They were both slain and eaten drive out this spirit. Every public officer, lie says, 
nobly responded, we meet in Convention with a surplus goon after they landed. Now nearly all the natives of shall do his duty so long as he, the present king, is 
in hand, and the enquiry on our lips, ” Where are the that Island are Christiana, and have been for aome time, on (he throne. Speaking for himself, he declares : 
reapers ?” Let ue all during this month, and through in 1879 the son of the man who murdered John Williams, “ 1 *ove w°rk- and. 1 ^ to ** thc
the whole year, pray much and often the prayer the with hie own hands laid the corner-stone of the ” Martyrs’ first servant, but І ™Є. n°
" ,X’r<l .thC " h“ *rt ,or “ thc “mc tin“ Memorial church,” which was Boon finished. Thouaaml. “^/promise things that they cannot fulfil. ‘ The
not Іеваешпц our offerings, and when we meet again In of that people now sit at the table of the Lord "«lothed people must regain faith with the government 
Convention we may be confronted with an army of and in their right mind." Truly the gospel is the power Hence, we must keep faith with the people.” 
young people prepared by God, educated, talented and 0f God unto salvation to everyone that believeth. Hurry

up brethren and give the nations in darkness a chance !

Foreign Mission Board.
NOTES BY THE SECRETARY. pale, 
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consecrated, saying, ” Here am I, send me.”

“Deeds Are Fruits,
Words Are But Leaves. ”

The many wonderful cures effected 
by Hood’s Sarsaparilla are the fruits 
by which it should be judged. These 
prove it to be the great remedy for 
dyspepsia, rheumatism, catarrh.

Rheumatism — "<P*ins 61 my limbs firudly stilled 
in my back, 9dy blood <was poor and 1 did not tux* 
any appetite. I could not sleep nights. / tried Hood’s 
Sarsaparilla and Hood’s PÜls and these medicines made 

xvell man. ” G. R. Rafus, South Watervtfle, N. S.

Yours very humbly,
A Delegate. The Southern Baptist Foreign Mission Board reports 94 

missionaries, 133 native helpers, 113 churches and 6,537 
church members, with 1,341 baptized last year. The 
missions are in China, Africa, Italy, Mexico, Brazil and

Л Л Л
W. M. A. Society of the First Harvey Church.

1 am glad to say that this Society is doing Japan, 
good work under the leadership of our new 
president, the wife of our pastor, Rev. M. C.
Fletcher.

N<
To th• China has an area of two million square miles of ter- 

Aggressive work is being done. Sever ritory for her four hundred million of people. China is 
al new members are expected to join at our next one half as large as Europe, nearly aa large as
meeting. Our monthly meetings are well attended. On the United States, eighteen times that of
Monday, Oct. 8th, we held our annual meeting and roll Great Britain. It is tie great mission field of the
call in the church. The programme was especially good Christian churches of England and America. India is a
A number of the girls of the Mission Band had been good second. There are more missionaries at work in
trained losing a hymn in the Corean language. Onr these two empires than in all other heathen countries
president, by the way, has seen five years’ service as a combined. The hope of China is the gospel of Jesus
missionary in Burma. Another member of the Band Christ. This is the hope of lost men everywhere. Let
recited the Lord’s Prsyer and s young man the great us give to these lost ones God’s “unspeakable gift.” It
commission in the same language. All these were dreeaed will be the panacea for all Cilni's ills. It will satisfy 
in native costume which was very pretty and added a the soul huiler of all Inhs’s пШіоа». T2 the Baptists 
novel feature to the entertainment.
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The collection of thsie Miritim: Pro rinces there соям the call—oft HOOD’S PULS ewe liver Ost the non-irritating cathartic.



CONSUMPTION
Do not think 

for a single 
moment that 
consumption 
will і ;er strike 
you a sudden 
blow. It does 
not come that

v

way.
It creeps its [ I 
ay along. і. 
First yo 1 

think it is 
little cold, 
nothing but a 
little hacking 

cough ; then a little loss 
і In weight : then a harder 

cough ; then the fever 
і and the night sweats.

Better stop the disease 
while it is yet creeping. І 
Better cure your cough i 
today.

wa

I

You can do it with

man«
The pressure on the і І 

chest is lifted, that feel- ' 
ing of suffocation is re- 

-M moved, and you are cur
ia ed. You can stop that 

little cold with a 25 cent 
Д bottle ; harder coughs 
rj will need a 50 cent size;
/ if it’s on the lungs the 
1 one dollar size will be 
W most economical.

fldently recommend 
Cherry Pectoral to all my 
I am using it now in my own family. 
Forty years ago I feel sure it saved 
my life." a. 8. KineoH, M. D.,
Jan. 4,1898. Port Madison. Iowa. 
Write the Doctor at any time. Ad 

*reas. Dil J. О. АТЖЕ, Lowell, Maw.

Іd Ayer’s

1

October 24, 1900.

District Meeting.

The District meeting of Kings county, 
N. S., met at Billtown, Oct. 9th. The 
topics discussed were “The after-meeting;” 
The Bible in its relation to the spiritual 
life; The Resurrection; The Century Fund; 
The Bible and its Manuscripts. The dis
cussions were of an exceedingly interesting 
nature and profitable. In these discussions 
brethern D. H.Simpson, C. H.Martell, B.N. 
Nobles and H. R. Hatch were the princi
pal*, but a number of others participated. 
Bro. Geo. Taylor has a call to New Minas, 
which he is consideri 
closed his labors 
Billtown on the 7th і net. B. N. Nobles 
leaves Kentville to the regret of his breth
ren, but they are glad to know that it is to 
enter an important field in St. John. The 
missionary meeting was addressed by 
Brethren Taylor, L. D. Morse and Simpson. 
The attendance was small on account of 
the rain. In view 6of Bro. Nobles' pro
spective removal from the county, an 
address was presented to him placing on 
record his brother ministers’ high apprecia
tion of his service to the cause of truth, 
their unbounded confidence in him ae a 
Christian man and a minister of the gospel 
and praying that blessing may rest upon 
him in hie new field of labor.

M. P. F., Sec'y.

M. P. Freeman 
the church at

nog.
with

Note from Rev. Thomas Spurgeon.

To the Editor of the Mbssrngkr and 
Visitor, St. John.

Dbar Sir—I have received per Rev. 
C. W. Townsend the subi of /20 from 
friends in Canada on behalf of our Re
building Fund, and I desire moat heartily 
to thank you and each kind contributor 

generously coming tq our aid. 
gift from such a distance ia most

for so 
Such a
precious. You will, I am sure, be glad to 
learn that our opening services have been 
most enthusiastic and 
there is every hope of a good work being 
done for Goa in these restored premises. 
I shall be so glad if y 
those who have helped

successful, and that

ou can convey to
me, an assurance
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:

REAL ESTATEof my deep gratitude fbr their brotherliness. 
My whole church says “ Amen."

I am yours very gratefully,
Thomas Spurgkon.

j» Notices.
The next session of the Shelburne County 

Quarterly Meeting will be held with the 
church at Lewis Head on November 13th 
and 14th. First meeting on Tuesday at 10 
a. m. The services wifi be largely evan
gelistic. A good programme has been 
prepared and it ie hoped there will be a 
fall representation from the churches.

S. S. Pools, Sec'y. 
ng is postponed 
ind 14th on ac-

IN THE ANNAPOLIS VALLEY.
I am now arranging for a permanent 

agent in England who will keep in touch 
as much as possible with those intending 
to locate in Nova Scotia, and especially in 
the Annapolis Valley, so that I expect a 
large number of applications during the 
coming winter and spring for farms. Any 
one wanting to sell had better hand in a 

property as soon as 
rtising largely and

pect good results, and numerous enquiries 
nor places in the Spring

J. ANDREWS, Real Estate Broker.
Berwick, N. S., September 20, 1900.

Newington, S. B., Sept. 27. e
Grateful Mention.

With pleasure, I wish to make mention 
of another act of kindness on the part of 
the people of this place. On Monday 
evening Oct. 15th, a lot of good folk, of 
both old and ]rpnng, entered our home, 
had a very pleasant time and presented ns 
with $17.25 in cash. These very kind and 
thoughtful acts not only lead to “ gra 
mention ” of the fact, but call forth 
deepest gratitude to the donors. May 
Goa in return greatly reward them.

' F. C. Wright.

N. B.—The above meet! 
from 6th to 7th to 13th a 
count of elections.

description of their 
possible. I sm adve

Lord Curzon of Kedleston, Viceroy of 
India, reports to the India office that the 
situation is serions in the eastern districts 
of the Deccan, Bijapur and parts of Bel- 
gaum and D ha raw, where unless rain 
comes with the northeast monsoon the 

will be small and re- 
distress. Elsewhere

teful

A Great Clearance 
Sale of «де
SUNDAY SCHOOL BOOKS

area of winter crops 
suit in considerable 
in India, the Viceroy, says, there are pro
spects of an excellent harvest.

Hampton Station, N. B.

j* Personal J*
The Mbssbngbr and Visitor desires to 

extend to pastor Cornwall of St. Martins 
and the esteemed lady with whom he was 
united in marriage last week, its hearty 
congratulations and best wishes for their 
long life and happiness. The record of 
this interesting event will be found among 
the marriage notices, page 13.

The St. John friends of Rev. G. W. 
pringer of Jemseg, were pleased to see 

him in the city last week. Bro. Springer's 
physical health is not now as it was in 
days gone by, but his Christian faith is as 
firm as ever, and his heart as full of love 
toward his brethren.

Since Mr. A. F../Newcomb's “Newton 
Notes" were in print, we have received a 
note from him asking that to the list of 
the Acadia men studying at Newton be 
added the name of Rev. Archibald Mason, 
Acadia '94, who, while studying the Senior 
class, is doing good work as pastor at 
South Yarmouth.

Remedy for Cockroaches.
In a bulletin of the United Stateedepart- 

ment of agriculture Dr. Howard gives a 
simple remedy for cockroaches, which will 
be interesting to housekeepers in many 
parts of the world. The remedy is of Aus
tralian origin and consists of a mixture of 
flour and plaster of paris, which is greedily 
eaten by these insect pests and rapidly 
“ sets " in their stomachs.

¥ ¥ ¥

A Strictly Cash Sale. —Only 5 Sets # 
made up at this price.
100 Volumes for $21.50 net.

10 Drinkwater list at 
10 D. L. & Co.
10 Half Hour,
10 Pansy's or Shelden's 
20 Primary,
40 R. T. S., paper covers,

—OR—
60 of those large Books for $20 30 ort.

$i 50 each.
$1 00, 1.25 '*

i.oo “
- 3° "

S
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The

Diamond Dyes
Produce All The 
New Shades.

For One Week Only per cent, off all 
books in stock, including Teachers 
Bibles.

Send me your Catalogue and atate the 
number required for each grade, aud I will 
select the beat for you. CASH WITH 
ORDER. Give nearest station and how p 
to ship.The Railway World announces the 

bridge being built over the St. Lawrence 
at Quebec ‘ ‘ greater in many respects than 
the wonderful Firth of Forth Bridge." 
It ia to cost $4,000,000 and be over two- 
thirds of a mile long, the cantilever span 
being 1,800 feet long, or 90 feet longer 
than the Forth bridge. The centre span 
will be 150 feet above the river and the 
cantilevers will be 3«j*4eet above the top 
of the masonry. ^Pne bridge will be used 
by five railroads. There will be also road
ways for carriages, electric cars and 
pedestrians going m both directions

A Rich and Marvellous Variety of 
Fashionable Colors for Autumn 

and Winter Wear.
geo. a. McDonald,

UW GranvUle street Halifax, N. H.

The great majority of wise and p
amen collect and examine the 

dresses, skirts, capes, jackets, shawls, 
husband’s aud children's suits this month 
with the view of having them cleaned and 
dyed so as to fit them for antnmn and 
winter wear.

The Diamond Dyes (prepared specially 
for home use) have a wealth of variety, 
beaoty and brilliancy possessed by no other 
make of dyes. They produce all 
and fashionable colors for autumn and 
winter wear—colors that will not fade in 
the strongest sunlight. Every packet of 
Diamond Dyes is warranted, and will give 
perfect results when simple directions are 
followed. There are imitations; avoid 
them if you delight in good colors and 
value the safety of your materials. The 
use of poor dyes means rein of goods and 
loss of money.

i°do”d

Canadian ^ 
Pacific K,y-

Tourist Sleepers
The Shanghai correspondent of the 

Times, says: “The Taotia has applied to 
the consuls to arrest over six hundred 
Chinese who reside in the foreign settle
ment on a charge of conspiracy. Those 
named include several well known China-

MONTREAL TO SEATTLE. WASH., WITH
OUT CHANGE.

Leave Montreal every Thursday at Р.Я0 
Arrive Seattle loi lowing Monday 5.10 
Cost ol double berth, $4.00.

men, whose only crime is that they 
progressive ideas. This demand Is signifi
cant of the growing influence of the 
anti-foreign party. The fact that a 
tribute of rice Is regularly shipped up the 
Yang Tae Kiang proves that the viceroys 

still uphold! ng the Empress.

FOR PASSAGE RATES 
To all points In the Canadian Northwest, 
British Columbia. Washington. Oregon. Cali
fornia, Japan, China, Around the world • etc..

A. J. H C. P. R..

T

Frost &. Wood Plows
GOOD

Plows
*4 are

Our Mew Hide Hill Plow
Recently introduced has given unbounded 
satisfaction in every locality where Side 
Hill Plows are used. It has a long run, 
making it remarkably steady and easy to 
hold ; a mold-board of sufficient length and 
breadth and of excellent model, making it a 
perfect furrow turner either on side hill or 
level land. The newly-invented adjustable 
self-locking latch, the handiest and best, 
securely holds the mold-board in position 
on either side. The draft shift is most 
convenient ; the material and workmanship 
are the best, aud it is

Just the Plow Tou Want
if you have side hills to plow or wish to 
turn land all one way.

[: m
For Sale і by all Frost ft Wood Agents

The complete line of FROST & WOOD PLOWS includes twelve different styles and sizes adapted to every condition ol
and all kinds of work.

BRANCHES :FACTORY :
St. John, N. B. 
Truro, N. S.

Smith Falls,
Oitirl).

8»
 C
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The Home

Octobei10 (632)

Constipation, 
Headache, Biliousness, 

Heartburn,
Indigestion, Dizziness,

t The Only£% 
Liniment 11

JsS

KÜ
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Garnishing. is no end to the more elaborate ways of

_ , , . . preparing them for the table, bnt a gen-
In the midsummer, when the appetite Is ujne mushroom lover prefers the simpler 

apt to flag, it is especially desirable to do methods.
everything in one’s power to make food Mushrooms should gathered while 
opting in .pp.nr.nct „ wen « in tut.. ‘h«m7e “U.°; «4nd.. *h'Tb‘. Ag^Hct
A little green garnish in its place does Campestrin abounds on old farms and paa-

i. but does not grow in the 
Puff balls, also common to pastures, are 

delicious when they ate new. These often 
grow to a large sit", and are sliced and 

country. The impression seems to prevail ^5^ }n butter. They are also good 
that it requires a great deal of time to gar- stewed, 
foish dishes. The remark is often made,

Abridge!

THE
Lesson V. IInâiaete that year Mr* 

Is eel af *d*. The 
6e twee

Z Ri
C01much to make food attractive.allBe Mr* and 

Вам Ills. Is Bond ta
lente. It 
rvt talagThe art of garnishing food as it is under

stood in France is seldom practised in this
the

a.rc2a,;uœHood's Pills Ye cannot 
Luke 16: 13.iJOHNSONtSI

Anodyne iLiRimHt
■will Semble IM^HM

u,etVb%$L^^*

•eldbr su All the clavaria. or coral, mushrooms 
are edible. These are common ’„in deep 

... forests, and grow on old logs. | |They 
not hve to eat.” Those who say this mis- appcar in white. yellow and a sort of 
take the use of garnishing, and its proper lavender. These should be looked over 
application. No garnish, not even p»r.l.y, crefnlly, washed thoroughly and;.o«krd 
<кйн1. . .. . . , . ...m in salt and water for a time. If one worm.hould be .Mowed which h.. not . purpose t< dl6covered it i, we„ to throw .w.y the 
in suggesting additional flavor or piquancy, whoie mushroom, as the insects are al- 
or in keeping the food—as the silver or most microscopical. and will^be pretty

sure to have invaded the entire head. The
. . . .___ , ... __ . , coral mushrooms are cooked the same as
beat shape for carving. Useless garnish, other k{na8 The white clavaria are pre- 
such as the ” fussy ” white roses of paper ferred by most people, as they have a more 
and various so-called ornaments, which dainty appearance than the colored ones, 
cheap restaurants use to advertise their 
wares in the window, are to be avoided.
The ruffle of twisted paper around the 
hambone or cutlet has a distinct purpose 
to cover the bone and give it a dainty 
Soto. The paraley, olive or other green THB ST0RY OF A WOMAN’S RESCUE 
pickle or the slices of cut lemon served 
with boiled or fresh fish are an appetizing 
addition to the dish as well as an ornament-

“ I have no time for fussy dishes: we do^--------U FOh------—'
^ Impure Blood,

Thiok Water,
Swelling*,
Fever, Cough,
Lost Appetite, Ete.

USE THE RELIABLE

GRANGER 
Condition Powder
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B.B.B. 
Cures 
to Stay 
Cured

KIDNEY DISEASE 
FOR TEN YEARS.FROM GREAT SUFFERING.

* Glen Miller Min's Terrible 
Trill.

—p-------
He Found e ’Cure at List In 

Doin'* Kidney Pills.
Mr. P. M. Burk, who is a well-known 

генііі.-nt of Qlvn Miller. Huntings Co., 
Out., WHS afflicted with kidney trouble for 
ten years.

So pleased Is ho at having found in 
Doan’s Kidney Pills a eure for his ail
ments. which he had begun to think were 
Incurable, that he wrote the following 
statement of his case so that others simi
larly afflicted may profit hy his experience: 
*' 1 have hotm afflicted with kidney trouble 
for about ten years and have tried several 
remedies hut never received any real 
benefit until 1 Started taking Doan’s 
Kidney Pills. My back used to constantly 
a«*he and my urine was high colored and 
milky looking at times. Since I have 
finished the third Іюх of Doan’s Kidney 
Pills I am Imppy to state that 1 am not 
bothered with baeknehe at all and my 
urine is clear as crystal. I feel confident 
that these pills are the beet kidney epeolfle 
In the country.”

For Years Her Life Was One of Misery— 
Her Feet and Limbs Would Swell 
Frightfully and she Became Unable 
to do Her Household work.

The various garnishes now used in the 
fashionable clear soups as well as in the 
pretty cream soups are all delicious if prô- 
perly rn.de, whether they be appetizing From the Enterpriae, Bridgew.ter, N. S. 
bit. of vegetable., tiny pnflb.il., square. or '» »PP»Hng; to think of the number of
the daintiest brown toe.t, »n egg perfectly "°mr" throughout the country whod.y 
poeched or .ny of the dainty “fblta now **1 live . life almort of martynlom.
ne_i suffering but too frequently in silent, al-

T. 88 *onpgarnishing*. niost hopeless despair. To such sufferer;
There 1. no excoM for ornamenting food lh, llor^of Mr„. Jo.hu. Wile, wiil com, 

with flower. th.t bear no retation toTt. A „ „ ,№icon of ,;ope M„ wile live.
about two miles from the town of Bridge- 

v__ee . ... .. . . water, N S., and Is respecte<l and esteem-rn.h . ІІ.Ї. f ' perh,f; 10 **' ed by .11 who know her While in one of
Silo, i ™ ‘ Fi«ur“3“ the loci drug .tore not long .go, Mr..
Jh.pe with roc or violet., «candied wile notl<xd\ n„ml>erof bSxe. of Dr
rM*1f*TT* or ?uldJ* K Willi.m.’ Pink Pill. In the .how cue. .nd

with the (leaser t, but renl.rgcd to the proprietor ‘ If ever there
A **rnl*,h «. » friend to women, it I. thou pill. "

ol candied fruit, orendied flower petal. She wal ,lkrd „hy .he .poke BO .trongl,
і. ері>горгі.‘е1у uud wtth .ny delicate lbout lhe pillli ,id ,їр,у ,old of the
oold deuert, but would be outre in the mliery from which they h.d rescued her 
last* extreme with . hot pudding. Th, jruggi„, ,Ugge.ted th.t .he .honld

0°,® *f°, Jntclded br,°g make known her cure for the benefit of
ofgood taetetE»t flower, with decided lhc lhouaand, o, ,imil.r .offerer.. Mr., 
perfume .honld not be allowed on the wilc replw lh„, whUe .vers, to public- 
table. Violet, .nd ГОК. the petal, of ity, yet .he would gtadly tell of her cure if 
"hlfhme more or leu uied in ta.hion.ble „"„'„Id benefit .nyone el.e, .nd .he gave 
confectionery, ere exception.. Theu the following .tatiment with permltaiou 
.vndta flower, .re need eUher In the for iti pnblictlon

tardinifire in the entre of the table or in "My life for some year, was one of 
the slender vaeee or bowls of crystal weavniee 

laced at the corners of the table. Green ^ геце£
і 1 a }^ї09е Pink Pills. From some cause. I know not
jardinière., with «mall woodland flower. „hat exactly, Г became so afflicted with 
and vine, and need a. a table centre, are ut„ine tronble that 1 was obUged to 
»lwV»i» good tute. Perhapa the rea«m undergo ,wo operation. A part only of 

thi. ■ their .nggetion of ever delight. thc trouble W.i removed, .nd . terrible 
ful picnic d.y.. Neither fern, nor rou. „„knew and tni.er.ble, nervou. condition 
nor violet., however, would be . proper en.ned, whit* the physician told me I 
garnish around a platter of cold meat or woald „ever get clear of. I tried other 

1 ÎZjviâniaDd f “lid; w^Je 1^еУ would be doctorB, but .11 with the Mme result—no 
І on‘.°' decorating . hot betterment of my condition. Thc pain.
• di»h of any kind The met appropriate finally „tacked my back «ml kidney., 

rulsh for shot dish ii » hot one. In je„s an,i feet became frightfully
.CAate bot meat or fish sorved With a ewoUen, and I cannot describe the tired, 

cold aauce irreen herbs, lettuce, water- eiuking deathly feeling that at times came 
"e*. ®nd cooked or uncooked over my whole body. I became unable to
vegetables that may be appropriately do my household work, and lost all hope 
served in a salad I form a most appetizing of reCovery. Before this stage in my 111- 

і. і j ness I had been advised to try Dr. Wll- In short^algSnishTto.fulfil its mission llam8. Pink Р1цві but like thousands of 
must make^the.dish with which it is serv- other women, thought there could be no 

M we^ 88 ^°°k ^et^er- "N. good in using them when the medical men 
Y.^Tribune. Cbi^Lai ЯТТ" Were unable to cure me. At last in des-

щ. щ. ІШШШЯа Pera^on 1 made up my mind to try them,
but really without any faith in^ the result. 

Something About Mushrooms. To my great surprise I obtained
benefit from the first box. I then bought 

A Brooklyn woman has a mushroom bed six boxes more, which I took according 
which was discovered by accident four to directions, and am happy to say was
yen. 40 outside . fence .grounding her rai>^ “p by ‘hem ,r"™. » w”k’ *ick’ d“;
___ _r . ia . * pondent, useless condition, to my present

property. In it grow, the Agaricn. Cm- ;tat, of -htailh and happinera,. Every 
paatria, the commonest variety. year now in the spring ana fall I take „a

Thia woman’s favorite way of cooking box or two, and find them an excellent 
mushrooms is creaming them. She firat thing at the change of the season. Other 
boila them in a little salted water until benefits I might mention, but suffice It to 
they are tender, and then turns over them say I would strongly recommend Dr. Wil- 
a cream aauce. Another method which liams’Pink Pilla to all ailing women.” 
one often employs is to put them into a Dr Williams’ Pink Pills surpass all 
baking pan, add a little salted water and other medicines as a cure for the troubles 
cover the pan tightly, allowing the mush- that afflict womankind. They quickly 
rooms to steam until they are tender. correct suppressions and all forms r

For broiling she cute the stem rather weakness. They enrich the bloo 
short, and broils them first on one side strengthen the nerves and restore the glc 
.nd then on the other. of health to pallid cheek». Soldi by

Mushroom, are also excellent roasted, dealer, in medicine, or sent postpaid a* o 
To do thiagthe IgtileXare sprinkled with cents a box, or six box 11 i 
Mit, and they are laid head down on, a dressing the Dr. V 
pen and put lnto a medium oven. There Brookvîlle,

P’

The most chronic diseases of 
the Stomach, Liver, bowels and 
Stood.

Thousands of testimonials from 
those who have been permanent
ly cured by the use of Burdock 
Blood Bitters apeak of its unfail
ing efficacy In Dyspepsia, Bilious
ness, Sick Headache, Liver Com
plaint, Eczema. Erysipelas, Scro
fula, Sores, Ulcers, Boils, Pimples, 
Hives. Ringworms, and all bloo* 
humors.

If you want to be cured to stay 
cured, use only B.B.B.

Mlad may be appropriately garnished with 
nasturtium flowers, but never with ver
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INDIGESTION Colonial Book StoreCAN BK CURED.
, pain and misery, nntil I obtain- 
through the uoe.of Dr. Williams’4 An Open better from * Pro

minent Clergyman.
Ferns Send to me for your Sunday School 

Quarterlies and Supplies at Pub
lishers’ Prices.

Peloubets Notes I have a beautiful 
on the S. S. Lessons Bible, Teacher’s edi
tor 1900, $1.00. tion, with new illus

trations, size 5x7, 
Arnold’s Notes on only $1.50. 

the S. S. Lessons,

a OATEN. HON A (4L.
MlddlflUm, N. 8.

Dear Hire, — 
answering y oui 
ao be*nation In revomme

pardon my delay In for 
eeke ago. Yea, I have 

ndlng your

Invigorating Syrup.
During the fall and winter of and *97 

was greatly distressed with Indigestion, 
tried several remedies, each ol which rave me 
ao relief. I was advised to try your Invigor
ating Syrup, which I readily did, And have 

‘tell grateful ever since to the one who rave 
»h food advice. The very first doee helped 

*e. and be lore half ol the first bottle was need 
I was completely cured. Have not been 
troubled with the disease since. I have taken 

on to recommend your medicine pub
licly upon several occasions, and heartily do 
ee now. You are at liberty to use this In any 
way you plea

Send for Cm ta 
for Sunday 
libraries.

am offering specie 
discounts.

Class Books, Supt. Records, Envelopes.
T. H. HALL,

Cor. King and Germain Sts. 
St. John, N. B.

60c. ass: Revised Normal 
Lessons, 30c.

You
Pastor Baptist C

•old Everywhere et 50 Cent* 
per Rottle.

ore truly, 
(KEV.) Г. 

Lurch, Bii
M. YOUN 
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Jt The Sunday School «*
BIBLE LESSON

a masterly portrait of the Cincinnatua of 
the West, just as “Richard Carvel" had a 
brilliant presentation of fashionable life iq 
London i«i 1770, and portrayed the virtues 
of Cbarle* James Fox and Horace Walpole. 
Mr Ford has undeniably written an Amer
ican historical novel of great power. He 
combines with an intimate knowledge of 
the-subject the ability to write well. It 
has been happily said that be has done for 
the North what Thackeray did for the 
South in “The Virginians." His charac
ters are not all generrla, colonels and 
soldiers, nor do bis scenes consist of bat- 

1 places of Sanguinary encoun- 
domestic life of the squires, 

their wives and daughters, and tervanta is 
felicitiouslv depic'en —Montreal Herald.

Published by the Copp, Clark Co., Lim
ited, Toronto.

of the gospel, the gift of the Holy Spirit, 
the graces of character ?

12. Faithful in that which is an
other man's. The worldly things God 
has entrusted to you as stewards. They 
may be attached to you, as clothes are 
wornk but are never a part of yourselves. 
Who shall 
your own ? The true riches, which ate a 
part of your being, enlarged talents, noble 
character, great ability, heavenly wisdom, 
the graces of life.

The steward of the 
serve two masters,
But he tried to do the impossible, for 
(v. 13) no servant can serve two 
masters. For they are distinct and oppo
site in charsc er and demands They be
long to different kingdoms, each one with 
its ow n separate interest.

9. Make to yourselves friends (by 
means) of the mammon of unrighte
ousness. " Mammom " in the Syriac 
means “money." It represents wealth, 
gains, money. It is called the mammon of 
unrighteousness, either because it refers to 

• wealth even when gained unrighteously,
Ivcssou V. November 4. Luke 16 : 1-13. as was the case with many hearers, or be-

Abrtdged from Peloubets' Notes. 
Fourth Quarter. «

THE UNJUST STEWARD. GIVE YOU THAT WHICH IS

it tempts to unrighteousness, і 
frequent cause ol fraud, is full of da 
“Take any coin out of your pocket and 
make it tell its history, the hands it has 
been in, the things it has paid for, the 

Ye cannot serve God and mammon.— transactions it has assisted, and you would 
Luke 16: 13.

is theRead Luke 16 :1-18. 
Commit Verses 10-12. e parable had tried to 

his lord and himselfGOLDEN TEXT. tlefielus and 
ters. The

be inclined to fling it away as contamin
ated and filthy.

That, when ye fail Die and can no
Тик CIRCUMSTANCES — V. I. AND HK lon*er u* Уоиг wealth, or when yon lo«e 

SAID ONTO HIS DISClPbES. The “ «ІЮ " wh«t you h.ve gained, ». often li.ppenl 
implies that these word, were spoken at Thkv маї receive you into kvbrlast- 
the same gathering at the Pharisee^ table, habitations. Those whom yon h.ve 
where Jeeue had apoken the three parables helPe<1 will welcome you in heaven, 
of the last chapter. The first and aecond Heaven willhe ..eeter, brighter, h.ppl-r 
were spoken to the Pharisees ■ the third to to T°“ on account of them Rven in this 
both publican, and Ph.ri.ee. ; the one in "°r!d| ftljing to them bring, vmi Into the 
this lesson to hirdlsciple. in the presence "Plr,lt ™ heaven, and glve.,you a foretaste 
of the publicans, from whom and for whom. °* tbe future blee«ednes*.
. lesson was to be learned ; the one In the IO H« THAT ,s «I™» ■" THAT 
neat leaaon with .pedal reference to the WH,C" Лілия. Uat it should -eem 
1‘harisers strange that so much imoortarce is

I. Thk Parablk.—Vs. 1-8. Ackrtain attsebed to the proper use of 
RICH MAN. This parable 1. rather an uurighteous we.lth, rerncm 
illustrative narrative, and we are to look P,„P,,: He th,t " '
upon the rich men and the steward as “ * ... ,
neceaaary parts of the setting of the great opportunities^ la kaithkdl also in 
truth to be taught, and not a. having a Muc«' , F.ithfuln«M !.. permanent char- 
separate interpretation, or typical and “t“1*,ic“d run. through everything, 
mystical meaning Which had a ™s U illustrated in the parable of the 
STKWARD. An agent, or factor, the P°"nd"' where those who used f.ithfully 
manager of hi. estates, "entrusted with ‘belrflye and ten pound, were given en
large discretionary power.." Thk same 0Ter *nd J” сй,ет J.bt
was accused unto him that HE bad , leef* ”* the le,t ,nd ,he preparation 

"was wasting" his for the greater.
wasted 1 is the asm* 11 ІР jTHKBEBORK. Here Jeaua makes 

applied to describe the extravs- «п АРЯИс«1оп of the prindpl- inst stated, 
the nrodival son " FaiTHTUL IN THE UNRIGHTEOUS MAM-

i How IS IT (E. V., "what i. thia") MON The rich<" of thi* worM- Who 
that I hear Is it true? Give an 
account. Make your statement, and you 
will show whether the accusation is true.
Or, I believe it is true ; therefore settle up ”e 
your accounts with me, and leave.

3. Then the steward said within 
himself, What shall I do? He did 
not repent, but only sought the shrewdest 
way of escaping out of the trap. I can
not (lit., “ have not strength to") DIG.
“ Yet manual labor was all that honestly 
lay between him and utter destitution."
To BEG I AM ASHAMED. It would be tOO 
great a degradation from his high position.

4 I AM RESOLVED. " I know, I have 
found v*nt, I bave it at last " ; as if the 
bright idea had just struck him That 
. . . They (his lord s debtors) may re
ceive me INTO their houses And out 
of gratitude, or from fear of exprsure, give 
him a home, or provide one out of part of 
the dishonest gains he had enabled t 
to acquit*.

5 So

EXPLANATORY.

* * #
A Halifax despatch says : The sub-com

mittee appointed at a meeting of the gen
eral Canadian contingent r< ception com
mittee met Friday afternoon and decided 
on the following programme 
holiday, salute from the ships a 
landing at the dockyard, parade to the 
common, thanksgiving service, welcome 
home by the li.uleuaut governor and 
m tyor, massing of the children on parade, 
dinner at the armories, general illumina- “ 

recession, 
e Premier

Janice Meredith
By 'Paul Ltivtbtcr Ford. Paper, 

cloth, fi 50.
These are two novels of American origin 

which have, within recent moi tha, taken 
the entire leading public by storm. The 
latest, and iu some respects the mo#t re
markable, of these is, ' Janice Mtredith," 
by Paul Leicester Ford. “Richard Car
tel," in seven months, pesant th* 300.000 
mark, ar.d ‘ Janice Meredith' in 
months reached a circulation of 200,000 
copies. Why has the aa’e of these stories 
run into figures so far beyond the dream 
of the greatest masters of fiction ? It may 
be noted in the fit at piece that “Janice 
Meredith" and “Richard Carvel" contain 
aboul 200,000 words each, and the infer
ence may be drawn that though the pub
lic likes poems short, it prefers novels 
long The great length of “Janitie Mere
dith" enables the author to create the 
effect of time passing—to present a bird's 
eye view of an age, and above all to 
thoroughly engross the attention of the 
average reader. The average reader will 
live with this hook for a week or so. It 
will be a part of his daily life, and he will 
speculate on its developments and debate 
on the conduct of ita characters. Then 
like “Richard Carvel" “Janice Mtredith" 
illustrates the war of independence. It is 
an able resume of the war, and it contains

75C ;
blicind *forta.

4|
port If ce IS 
eriahlng and 

the great 
faithful," etc 

Least " refers to worldly possessions and

ge mat so m 
ned to the proper li->n in the evening, torchlight p 

It was also decided to invite 
Laurier, the ministers of the crown, Lord 
S rathcona. Admiral Sir Frederick Bed
ford, Maj >r General O Grady-Hsley, Col. 
Bbcoe. Sir Charles Tnpper, the mayors of 
of provincial towns, foreign consuls 
mander* of provincial regiments, the mayor 
of St. John and the mayor of Dartmouth

£ three

Lâ woVrdWASTED 1 
GOODS. T
as that 
gance of

Bwldock, June, 11, 1897 
C. C. RICHARD'S & Co. *

.Jear Sirs,—MINARD'S LINIMKNT is 
my remedy for NEURALGIA.

It relieves st once.
WILL COMMIT To YOUR TRUST THE TRUE 
riches ? Of spiritual and heavenly 

either in this world or the next, 
use even money aright to 

make the world better, how can né be 
trusted with the care of souls, the truths

thin A4S. MclONALD85t cannot

''■A
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✓The Delicious 
«9» Fragrance

"O OYAL Baking Powder 
AX- improves the flavor

v

HE CALLED EVERY ONE All 
together, or, more probably, each one by 
himself, so that the others would not know 
what he did for any one. This would be 
much the safer way. How much owhst 
thou. How much is your un«e.tled ac
count ? “ Rent is almost invariably, in the 
Hast, paid in produce." The harvests 
coming in at different times, there would 
naturally be some delay in payment.

6. AN HUNDRED MEASURES (baths) OF 
oil. Olive oil from the olive orchards. A 
"twth " is about nine gallons, and worth 
about $50. Take thy bill. Lit., “ writ
ings." "The document in the steward’s 
hands, showing the obligation " Quickly. 
Lest some one come in and detect the 
fraud. Lest the man have time to think, 
ami refuse to be partaker of the fraud. 
And write fifty. The steward, having 
done the business before, would apparently 
have the right to change the bill

7. An HUNDRED MEASURES OF WHEAT. 
" Measures " here is not the same word as 
in v. 6', but is the “ homer," equal to 10 
baths, of 35 quarts each. 1. e , 350 q 
11 bushels, so that the whole <1 
аіюиі i.ioo bushels of wheat, worth $500 
to $600, according to Int. Crit. Com But 
the bath and homer varied at different 
times, and the Bible dictionaries vary. 
Take thy bill, and Write fourscore. 
Hr deducted 20 measures, or 220 bushels.

4 And the (his) lord. The lord 
whose steward this man was Commrnd- 
*D THE UNJUST (unrighteous) STEWARD, 
BECAUSE HE HAD DONE WISELY. Shrewd
ly, prudently. The Lord had expected 
that his steward would be dishonest ; now 
he is amused at the talent, dexterity, and 
cleverness which the man shows iq 
eacapieg from his difficulty.

II. Ovr Lord's Lesson from This 
Parable.—Vs, 8-13. For the child- 
bkn of this world. This is the com- 
®ent of Jesus ifpon the action of the 
•teward and the praise of his master Are 
)(N their generation wiser. Rather 
“ for," or " towards, in reference to " their 
own generation, the affairs of this world, 
their dealing with other worldly men, in 
reference to „worldly things. "Worldly 
people are very’far sighted and ready in 
Hteir transactions with one another for 
temporal objects."

Î

from a hot 
Royal Baking 
Powder biscuit 
whets the 
appetite. The 
taste of such 
a biscuit- 
sweet, creamy, 
delicate and 
crispy—is a joy 
to the most 
fastidious.

Л

and adds to the healthful- 
of all risen flour-foods.ness

It renders the biscuit, bread 
and cake more digestible and 
nutritious.

Royal Baking Powder 
makes hot breads wholesome. 
Food raised with Royal will 
not distress persons of deli
cate or enfeebled digestion, 
though eaten warm and 
fresh.

/

Imitation baking powders almost invariably ron
din alum. Alum makes the food unwholesome.

1■x МГ
ROYAL BAKING POWDER COu 100 WILLIAM ST., NEW YORK.
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membership, tu 
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Oct. yth.

DANIBL Sc ROBERTSON 4vtt From the Churches.
ST. John, Tuesday, Oct. 23rd.

we nee the English books isthatonr people 
ere all intermarritd, that ia, French men 

rtrteea tbtiueand dollars waaUd trom the to Knglisb women end vice versa, and we Йї£їіїоо,«,”їГЛ.'&Ш&ЛЗе »... fo ue. both Accordingly
divi.i.H, wwirdtng U» lb* soale. or tor any we sing both in French end in English at 

ommot tb^seven-оЦеси. should b* sent to A. oar meetings and 8undev School. We«»." —“ our beer. „I, tbanka
M »|»plic»lh>ti Ui A. ('«boon. Wnllville. If. B.

KLoin N. В —It was our privilege to

Denominational Funds

6=

4v-*
Мав C W. CrBKNiKs 

Wevmonth, N 8 , Oct 15th.
Q '

і r
I turtrt^.

14th II H. Savndxbs. The paator has entered upon the fall work
with his old time power and seal of pre
senting the gospel aa laid down in the 

ful baptism at Noel last Sabbath, Oct. Scripture* Right persons having received 
14th. At our last conference we appoint- the right hand of fellowship Oct 7th. At
•1 Bro. IM „in Webber, deacon. The lit- *»• thf “m»<U7 tbe
tie clmrcb feel, aomi.h.t encouragyd. church waafilled lo «tin* capacity 4ulte 
We expect to baptize at Walton ne.t S.b- • number being unable to gain admlr.lon 
bath/”- DW.C«W ~Те1У Ш

Annandalk. 1*. В I.—The intereat i< which much Interest was shown. There 
Incretsing. Ten have joined the church, were a number of testimonies given and 
other, are coming forward orgt Lord'. m»aral ежргемегі . dealre to become ChH.- 
, - , , . . . liana. There is a great responsibility
day. Quite, number from other denomln- upoB 0od'i people In tbl. place,
atfon. have profemed conversion. Some Pr, for R M. C.
of the people drive 11 miles to the meetings.
Praise God ! the old gospel has not lost its Glacb Bay, C. В —We are glad to be

X і
wÆ< 'À №Wai.ton, Hants Co., N. 8.—A beauti- ui>-
Silks for Waists, Dresses 

or Trimmings
When writing for samples please 
mention for what purpose the silks 

, are needed and we will send ac
cordingly. .

New designs in striped Waist Silks soc.yd
5Д-6Деу<1.

7Дс.усі. 
Soc.yd

able to report a fair measure of prosperity. 
Our audiences are large and attentive, 

Ward's Cbkkk, Sussex, N. B.—On Sunday School and prayer meeting well 
Sunday, the 14th inst., we held a very auc- sustained. Before my arrival (on June 9) 
cessful Roll Call and Thank offering. The Bro. Alex. McPherson had the church 
money raised is for the purpose of making 
repairs on the church building in Ward’s 
Creek The people of tht. community are repaiotri. grzjtly improving Us appear- 
an carnet, derated hand of ChriatUna. ‘nct; Since that date we h.ve .urceeded 
They attend the preaching service, in ,n fairing five hundred dollar, be,des our 
large number,, and are ever Veady to work "*»>“ <*«"h So nearly at g
for the Maaler Deacon Jo.lah Anderaon »a4drcd d,oll*rf «tr», ^5en ">,’ed 
і. a devoted and faithful Servant of Chri.t, lh= mootb?- The contract
and exert, a great influence for good In ha. been given for. new church tower, and 
thi, field I have found thi. branch of fi'7T paid on a deM on the par, onage. Onr 
the church, moat willing to work for Je«u.. ’«t quarterly collection for Convention 

W Camp fu°d was very encouraging. Onr people 
are giving so as to feel it. God grant that 

Cumberland Bay, N. В,—I wish their lives may be so full of the sweetness 
through the MksskHckr * Nd Visitok lo of communion with Chri.t that in honoring 

. .. , . . . _ . . , _ , him with their substance they may cease
thank the friend, of Cumberland Bay for t0 fcel lt д j Archibald.
the generon. donation of fo5. and .1.0 to R[veR pHIUP._rhi, church re.orgln.
«prem In tht. public way my deep appre- prills, true .ign. of life,
elation of the great kindness they have r ^ 6
ever shown me during the summer I have _ „ - .
labored among them. They have ahown Cog.well and other, have broken the bread 
me every consideration as 1 have endeav- of life, with which were associated the re- 
ored to l>e about my Master’s business, ligious doings of two generations, has at 
By my leaving Cumberland Bay a very in*- last given way to a new structure. This 
portant field is left vacant, one needing a was opened by appropriate services on Oct. 
paator very much. I hope that God may 14th, Pastors Baker, Steele, Adams aud 
setul them a good man to break unto them Haveratock participating. There was no 
the Bread of Life and lead them in the shooting, no funny stories told to attempt 
wav everlasting Frank O. Erb. to raise money, but all was orderly and de-

St John, Oct. 17th, 1900. votional. The new building is an orna-
Lxikih Dufkrrin.—This church i. ment to the diatrict-thrcc mile, above 

....... 4 Oxford—along the beautiful River Philip.
moving on slowly with fair prayer meet- It ^jj **1 175. and cost about $1200; there 
ings Our brethren are few and slaters are will be a small debt There is a tower and 
few as well, yet they are true and good, email steeple, hardly enough to offend our 
Wc have passed under the rod of affliction progenitor, who did not love "steeple 
yet the banner of love h,. been over u. b°S“ Th« ««ting i. of hard wood, 
through Sovereign grace. We have b,p- “d lhe iat"br i« whokaome looking To 
lord two here .Sd received three into the lhe ,*?“£ A F BJ>4' “n,dl
church. B.pn„d two end received four re.olnte little band, tht. unexpected adth- 
lat" Hulling l).m church and two into Oak “on to °,ur county chnrche. i. due God

bless and prosper them ! Principal Clark 
and a good choir from Oxford distyurs-d

Marplh.^October 17
a te

Peau de Soie Silk for Waists 
Merviellieux Silks, all c lors, 
Taffeta, fine make, all colors.

painted on the outside at his own expense. 
Then the church decided to have the inside

;
Black Dress Silks. .

In cords, gros grains, mervielleaux, 
bengalines, peau de soie 90c. to $150.

Black Satins.
Prince Edw:

The quarterly ! 
Baptist Conferei 
church at Dunda 
day, Oct. 1st and 
ent the following 
Spnrr, of Alexam 
of Charlottetown 
l'eter E. Campbe 
K Hooper, of 
Shaw, Jacob Doc 
vnson, of Dundee 
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Kvangelist Marpl 
jutted in the cxe 
engaged in a aerii 
vices at Annandal 
lug signs of bless 
was on Monday e 
congregation gntl 
tlrcssee on subjec 
tional exercises w 
Spurr ; Pastor W 
sionary agency of 
galion resting upt 
gospel to those w! 
A. E Hooper foil 
dress on the quest 
in any measure 
1‘astor Raymond 1 
ing the good worl 
Aoadeui) and Sen 
growth and idflne 
Tuesday matters c 
dealt wi'h The < 
—our alloted shar 
ieth Century Fum 
resolution was pri 
ren approving th« 
to use our bee 
raising of our sha 
adopted, and a c 
l’astore Shaw, Sy 
Hi I>ointed to mat 
carrying out this 
Conference at its r 
A E. Hooper rear 
'Does our service 

ment ? ’ This wa 
the Conference th 
the editor of the ( 
Publish it. A larg 
the evening 
paper on 11 Pasture 
how to meet then 
and an address b 
;Tbe Bible." To 

Couference will in 
on the second Mi 
December, and all 
he present.

For waists 75c, 85c, $1.00, ÿi.io,
$1.25.

The old home where Dr. Tupper, I. В

The “North
way” suits 
are all “ Men- 
made" gar
ments.

The style, fit and finish of these 
suits is as perfect as high priced 
made-to-order goods.

jyjl&bA RM ENT

LADIES’ FALL SUITS
No. 0210, Special Cheviot suit, close 

fitting D. B. coat, inverted pleat skirt, 
coat lined with mercerized sateen. Sizes 
32. 54, 36. bust. Skirt 40, 42, 44 inch. 
Colors light grey or blue grey. Price #9.50.

No. 0622, Check camels-bair tweed suits 
in brown or grey effects, neat enton reefer, 
new inverted pleat skirt. Sizes 32, 34, 36 
bust ; 40. 42 skirt. Price ^12.75.

No. o!47, " Special" heavy frieze suit, 
extra firm cloth, skirt without lining, faced 
with surah, six rows stitching. Colors, 
blue, fawn, black. Sizes 32, 34, 36, 38 
Price *13.75.

No. 0140, Homespun suit, all wool, neat 
double breasted coat, inverted pleat skirt 

£ Colors, grey, fawn, black. Sizes 32, 34. 
36.38. Price *13.50.

Fay church Tha-ks lx to G id for these 
tokens pf grace received on this field.

dirif.M al way, at p-ayrr meetings ready w»° dnd Krc,t eP°1J- H
tu lead in the ahwncr of the paator May N. E Margaxre, C. B.—After four 
G«t Mem our brother andI ralae up many month, of very pleaaant work, I have 
more In out churchee like him. , . , wL r .. „ .

(let nth H D. WOBDRH. clowd ™y 1*bor* on the Margaree and
Mabon field to resume my studies at 

Acadia.’ The church, having been with
out a paator for about eight months, found 
It difficult to carry on meetings, bat soon 
the spiritual life revived and they went to

t ci

Sr Stmi'iikn N B.—Important and 
much needed repairs have been made upon 
the interior of the church building during 
the sunuiier A new choir gallery hae

° •""•»lP admirahle In nationally kind and zxpreaaed their ap- 
• twi -, 11', і M r:,nT *»d fÿ’yl taatv, predation of the efforts put forth in many 
Lwk ThL"1 , , і" brth" ***r17,He U»«lbla form. Both portion» of the ^i . I ■ • -»l « field contributed very liberally to the aop-
ИГ..1, I T ji ; Thl" **„»"* port ot the goepel, end no one could wish
П«”*Іп t ‘1^“’ ,Г“" " R,17 to labor among a more aympathetic and

attend.,.V- au dvpatimen'ta i!, i" ,ood t° ?port bT WC
........ .......... Т,Г .рИ,^Г ^^іТх^аС-'і, longing for a

W С.Ооиснка deeper aptritual life. Aa the people in 
both sections purpose erecting a new 

French Mission On Saturday the church edifice it is very important that
1 yth inti, we receive,! ay hymn book, from «оте paator be directed to aettle with them
the Hopewell Cape Baptiti Sunday School, Th.™ °" °' th<! ^
through the klndneee of the aecretery, Oct. ij

H re. I'annle R Read We feel eery Low kb Stkwiackk. ktc—We are
thankful to our dear friend, for reeponrlioK moeing along prayerfully, hopefully, 
ao promptly to onr notice. The tea am There have recently been added to our

l\
/

mm
ИІ LADIES' COATS 

AND SUITS 
ORDERED BY MAIL.m

< -
Our Offer—We will send any three 

coats or two suits by express to any reli
able person for inspection—We to pay 
express charges one way—namely—for 
return of package.

Be sure to give pull bust size and 
length of skirt.

zio

G
ve audiences auf£> *

As Mrs. Hertna 
were crossing a ra 
Hl Holbrook, Neb 
un engine ran into 
Miss Herman, Mrs 
K'rl and Mrs. Cl 
fatally injnring 
tnonthé-old baby g: 
[ng her four-vear 
fieck’a husband w 
Monday night by 1

Daniel & Robertson,
London House Retail.

St John, N. B.

Oct. 18th

S J. Cann
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The Judges at the Гаг is Exposition
have awarded a

COLD MEDAL

Walter Baker & Go, m
the largest manufacturers of cocoa and 
chocolate in the world. This is the third 
award from ж Paris Exposition.

BAKER'S
COCOAS AND CHOCOLATES

are always uniform in 
ity, absolutely pure 
dous, and nutritious. The 
genuine goods bear our 
trade-mark on every pack
age, and are made only by

! 'ddi-

Walter Baker & Co. Ш"
DORCHESTER, MASS.

ESTABLISHED .780.
Brandi Henan, 12 ««a 14 St. John St, Montreal
ТЯАОК-МАЯК

GOLD MEDAL, PARIS, 1900
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membership, two by letter and one by 
experience. Others are expected. The' 
pastor had recently a few days’ vacation 
Among old friends at Indian Harbor, Mar
garet’s Bay. The incoming of mackerel DeLorey, both of Western Shore. Chester.

of this bay this summer has 
l>een a great source of helpfulness and ,treet. Halifsx, N. S.. Oct. io, by Rev. Z 
encouragement to the people around the l. pMh, MA, George Herbert Maxwell 
shores, and enabled them to do more for Rn<i Ella Blanche McPherson, both of 
the support of the gospel than for some Halifax

імЕ* KThI Pmrry-B ABTLETTK —At St John, N
,'h%bL^,^bwl5,c^3 ГоГьг'і» Sli..mW£,t «/’joho^ljaL. cnnoty

suss? °,con,wei1'кіп*’
none kinder to their pastor in onr churches. „ y‘ _ л . . . _ .
and none more heartily appreciative of hia Eowlm-Dunn -On the lolb of Octo- 
ministrations as the writer can most cheer- ber- et thr residence of the bride’s father, 
fully testify. Their deacons, P. Isnor and b? Rev. Isaiah Wallace, A M . Henri B. 
В Corey are brethren dearly beloved: they Bow,ee« merchant of Centrevtlle, King- 
with their families arc most devoted to the 
cause of God and their pastor's welfare.
Twaa the writer's ptivileve during his 
recent visit to attend their prayer and 
conference meeting, 
funeral, and preach on

MARRIAGES.
Moshsr-DrLorsy — Oct. i6, at the 

Baptist parsonage, Chester, by Pastor W 
H. Jenkins, Wallace Mosher and Maria

rd. \ BRASSto the waters MaXWKLL-McPHHRSON —At 220 Robie И ДО-O WHITE 
Ef ENAMEL ДО

ДО
ДО

Г' до
ДОBEDS доі ДОm, ^county, N. S., and Mamie Norris, young

est daughter of Deacon A'bert Dunn of 
Inglesvllle, N. S

Stkvkns-Rhodknhizkr -At the Bap 
conduct a' child’s tist parsonage, Lunenburg, Oct. 13th, by 

the Lord’s day Rev. Harry S Brb, Ernest Aid n Stevens, 
evening to a house full of attentive hearers ot" Tancook, N. 8., to Laura L. Rhoden- 
and the friends amply remunerated him bizer of Port’Medway, N. S. 
for his services.
field there are brethren faithful and kind the bride’s mother, Oct 17th, by Rev N 
and there arc grand opportunities for A. McNeill of Hampton. Rev. 8. H Corn 
succesefnl reaping. May God send them wall, pastor of the Baptist church. St 
the right man speedily. The fiiends who

El!
METAL BEDS^ до

Are no v coming into grea’er use use than ever, as being meet healthy on 
account of the cleanliness of the metal, and the most popular are those finish- 
ed White Euamel with Buss Trimmings We are row showing a great ДО» 
variety of new designs io White Enamel Beds at prices from #4 75 to #27 09.
Also ALL BRASS BEDS at lowest prices.

Write for illustrations.

remunerated him hizer of Port*Medway, N. S.
Cornwall-Vaughan.—-At the home ofAll over this extensive

wall, pastor of the Baptist church. St 
_ Martins, and Annie L Vanghan. daughter

have already contributed and those who of Mrs E. М Vanghan of St. Martins, 
are contemplating doing so. towards the Hannah-Boyd.-Ledge Duflerin, Oct.

more will complete the cost and fretght d Mr Hebert URo' Hannah to Miss 
thereof. Doubtless there are several breth- 1
ren who have this matter on their minds
who will send in their contributions ..
promptly. I wish to bear testimony to Dixon-White—At the parsonage,
the generous treatment I have received at 5впУ?1?,?’ by j 3CV n
the hands of Messrs. Gunly, Winter and Л?n sn<^ ,^b te’
Leeming, of Toronto, general agents for of Bloomfield. Kings county. N. B.
the manufacturers, so that in a few days Khddy-Phillips —At Glace Bay. C. B.,
the instrument will he in my hands May on Oct. i8, bv the Rev. A. J. A chibald, 
the Lord be glorified in its use. M. A.. John E Keddy of Mai.oue Bay, N.

Oct. 7th. A K Ingram. S., to Ella B. Phillips of Glace Bay, C. В
¥ ¥ - ¥

їй

ffli
ДО
ДО:.yd

:.yd.
-■yd
:.yd.

№Roberta Beatrice Boyd, both of Charlotte 
County, N. В

bFREE CAM ER АІШЙШ
lhy fallowing the InetrwUoee. OuUUcmwlstsof 1 Сжгоет». 1 hnx Pry FUtre, 1 i kg. Ил»1.1 Prlntln* Кгатл. 
111 )eveloiilngTnur, 1 Ilk*. Iirreloeir, 1 wl Dlm-tt.m*. 1 TnniueTrey. 1 pk*. Hxlng r. I pkf. 8il»*r
ІРжпсг, 1 pkg. Rnby Paper. Comers sml outfit eeeurrlr parked m s neat box ai*l w nt all < liargre nakl fnc 
ІіеІІіод only 16 (Haas 1‘etis at 10c each. They are ever 6 to. long, made of retard glo»-. eni h aerurely peck- 
l< <t In w.RRten roue. Hand this advertlarment. with your name and addrres, ммі a e will l.-rward the 
4Sell Uiuiu. mluru theiuoocy, and canwsra wUl lw acail jvuaUchanpiaiRüU. Tvkdu Vi u Cvk box M 1 i«runte

A¥ ¥ ¥
DEATHS.Prince Edward bland Conference.

BurQoynr.—At 22 Bloomfield street, 
Halifax, Oct. 14th, Eric, infant son of 
George and Alice M Burgoyne, aged II

Sandkkson —At Scotch Village, Hants 
countv, N. S , Oct. 17th. Wilbert B., 
youngest son of James and Kffie Sander
son, aged 4 years, i month.

Hatt.—Oct. ist, Alma Vera, aged i 
year. 3 months, 12 days, daughter of Har
vey and Lilia Halt. " For • f such is the 
kingdom of heaven."

Graham.—At Newcastle Bridge, Queens 
county, N. В , on 13th inst , Thom ts Gra
ham, aged 80 vears. le tying a wife, four 

on two daughtns to mourn.
Bishop —At Gaapereaux, Chipman, N. 

В , on 14th inst , of cancer of the stomach, 
Charlotte, wife of Ellas BLhoo, aged 48 
years, leaving four eons and five daugh-

The quarterly session of the P. E. Island 
Baptist Conference was held with the 
church at Dundas on Monday and Tues
day, Oct. ist and 2nd. There were pres
ent the following delegates : Rev. J. C. 
Spnrr, of Alexandra ; Rev. G P. Raymond, 
of Charlottetown ; Rev. W. H. Warren and 
Veter K. Campbell, of Montague; Rev. A 
V. Hooper, of Cavendish; Rev. A Ç. 
Shaw, Jacob Dockendorf and A. D. Math- 
enson, of Dundas ; brethren John Nirhols 
and Anthony Head. of Anuandale 
Evangelist Marple was present and partici
pated in the exercises. He is at present 
engaged in a series of special revival ser
vices at Annandale, and reports encourag
ing signs of blessing. The first meeting 
was bn Monday evening, when n fair sized 
congregation gathered and listened to ad
dresses on subjects of interest. The devo
tional exercises were conducted by Pastor 
Spurr ; Pastor Warren spoke of the mis
sionary agency of the church and the obli
gation resting upon us of supply iiig the 
gospel to those who sit in darkness. Rev. 
A. E Hooper followed in an excellent ad
dress on the question, ‘‘Do revivals depend 
in any measure upon human agency ?” 
Pastor Raymond said a few words concern
ing the good wort done by Acadia College, 
Aeademÿ and Seminary for the intellectual 
growth and influence of our churches On 
Tuesday matters of general business 
dealt wi h The question of raising $3.000 

alloted share of the $50,000 Twent
ieth Century Fund, was diseased, and a 
resolution was presented by Pastor War
ren approving the measure and agreeing 
tu use our beet endeavors to promote the 
raising of our share. This resolution was 
adopted, and a committee consisting of 
Pastors Shaw, Spurr and Raymond, was 
appointed to. mature some good plan for 
carrying out this work, and report to the 
Conference at its next regular session. Rev. 
A E. Hooper read n paper on the subject, 
" I Xx‘s our service of song nevd improve
ment ?" This was so well appreciated by 
the Conference that it was voted to request 
the editor of the denominational paper to 
publish it. A large audience gathered at 
the evening meeting and listened to a 
paper on "Pastoral discouragements, and 
how to meet them/1 by Pastor Warren, 
and an address by Pastor Raymond on 
‘‘Ttye Bible." Toe next session of the 
Conference will meet at St. Peter s Road 
on the second Monday and Tuesday of 
December, and all the pastors are urged to 
be present.

Moree, the veteran of over eighty years, 
took for his text, Eph. 2: 4-5, from which 
he discoursed upon the wonderful mercy 
of God, hi^ quickening power and the 
heavenly places in ChnstUesus. All was 
attention while the ven6v|ible preacher 
showed that sin is condemnation and Christ 

seemed very solicitous thst 
uld know, from personal 

experience the latter. Bro Joseph Potter 
touchingly referred to the old house and 
stated with deep emotion that he and Bro. 
John Potter were the only men living who 
purchased pews when the old house was 
built fifty years ago. Deacon W. Long, 
who well understands church finance, re
ported as chairman of the Building Com
mittee, expenses, $1800. After what has 
been paid and pledges 
deficit of about $800 remains. This to the 
spirited people of Clementsvale will not 
seem much, nor be long allowed to remain 
a debt on the house that is as good as new. 
A tower with spire and recess have been 
added and the young people have their 
eye on a bull and furnace, so that if the 
people do not flock to the house of God, it 
will not be for the lack of call or comfort.

The afternoon sendee wee conducted by 
Pastor J T. E ton whose subject wee 
‘ more fruit,* John 15: 2 maiu’aiuing that 
since Baptiste have ueit >er synod nor con-, 
ference to legislate for them, they must 
in a special manner <Wpmd on the Holy 
Spirit for guidmee mt 
abundant in the fruit of tl

In the evening P.-t-r î. Pu-ter of Bear 
River gave an able sermon 0.1 "The church 
of God." It whs full of thought and de
livered with energy, s bring the people to 
arise and make C 1er en fs vale Baptist 
church really worthy of vh name ‘‘church 
of God " The old Bible which was gi 
at the dedication was opened ami theletter 
of present ttion was read The collection 
of the dav amounted t • $50. All regretted 
the illness that prevented Paa’or L. J. 

age baptized b? Rev. Abraham Tingley from b ii.g pr sent Miss Minnie 
md united with the 3rd Corn- p gter presided a the organ aud the 

music was inspiring That bv 
ren’s choir brought V tth'-r Morse to hia 
feet, who exultantly exclaimed, "May you 
all sing iu heaven." The Lord abundant
ly bleas this devoted people. Com. 

Clementsport, Oct 17.

ren nine are still living to whom a mother's 
prayers and example still'speak.

Rafusr —Oct. 2, Miss Rebecca Rafnse, 
«І!«І37 A 
t>€ with the 
fully during the score of years since 
Joseph Kempton buried her in the likeness 
of Christ’s aeath. Her presence will be 
missed in the home and in the church 
where her place was always filled especial
ly in the conference meeting in Chester 
Basin, thus setting a beautiful example of 
consecration.

Ettrr.—On Sept. 9th, Deacon Daniel J. 
Etter in the 81 st year of his age. Baptized 
by Theodore H. Porter when а 
he proved a steadfast follower 
his days.. Elder Dimock and the church 
in Chester of that day knew him in his 
strength, but even in the infirmities of ag
it was good to hear his testimony and. 
listen to his council The venerable 
widow is sustained by the consolations of 
the gospel. The four children have a 
father’s pious life to emulate.

Bowser —At Sackville, N. B., in the 
closing hours of the 6th of October Brother 
George Bowser, in the 88th year of hia 
age, entered into rest. For many years 
our departed.brother has confessed him
self a pilgrim aud a stranger on the earth. 
For the past twelve months he has been 
living within the sound of the softest 
ripple of the eternal sea. He found the 
grace of God sufficient. He haa left be
hind him to his widow, hie children and 
his church the memory of a righteous 
life As a citizen he was highly respected 
by all In his death anotherefthe links 
that bind us to the past has been broken. 
Hia departure was in peace.

North —At Atlanta, Kings county. N. 
S , Oct i ith, Pauline, wife of William 
North. Mrs North's 
She was born 1815. married 1841, and soon 
after marri 
Stronach a 
wall is Baptist church, Bllltown, received 
b> letter into ist Cornwallis church. Can
ard, 1858. She leaves husband, two 
sistvii and many friends. Mrs North was 
a decided Christian and faithful in all her 
church relations. Her hope in Christ was 
firm to the end, an ifnitator of them who 
through faith and 
promises. She and 
with Brother E. K Illsley, 
were kindly cared for and 
supplied. The
Pastor C. H. Mart ell and a large nnm 
of people assembled to pay their last 
tribute of respect.

gentle, pure soul has gone to 
Lord, she has followed faith-

is salvation. He 
his hearers shodl- '

s

L-

yonng man 
cf Jesus all

are deducted a

Richardson.—At IndLn Herb *r, Hali
fax ciunty, N S. on th - 26th of Sept, 
Earl, youngest child of Burton and Naomi 
Richards m, aged 15і month» " I shall go 
to him." Funerai service by Paa'or A. 
E. Ingram.

Bookman —Oct. 5th, Mrs. Marv Bock- 
man, aged 87 years and one month. She 
was tenderly cared for in her old age by 
her son-in-law, John Webber of Ingraham 
River. Over half a c-nturv has passed 
since she and her husband broke away 
from traditions of men and were baptized 
by Joseph Dimock into the fellowahip of 
the Chester church. Of h« r eleven cnild-

rt.

:h.
5?'
ills l strive to be 

ie Spiritrer.
36 1

lit

38 •

icat
name was Bowles.irt.

34.

the child-

el і
pay
-for

patience inherit the 
ner husband resided 

where they 
every want 

funeral was conducted hy

Forward Movement Names.
J M Crandall, $5; Howard S Row, $$; J 

H Strang. $1; Mrs Margaret Forbes, 50c.; 
Edward Cohoon, $2; J J Mason, $5; W P 
King, $125; E D King, $25; Howard 
Spidle, $5; Joaiah lodrey, $1; H A Mader, 
$2; Wilber Cooney, $1. Isaiah Stephens, 
$1; Jos Millett, $1; Thos Gorman, $i; 
Burton Hennigar, $5; J L Archibald, $5; 
J C Domererque. $25: Clara A Col pit ta, 
$2; M Edgar Beckwith, $1; Wm Pnlsifer, 
$2 ; John M Steeves, $1 ; Amos Hisler, 
$2 50

Oct. 17th.

G P. Raymond, Sec'y.
and

* ¥ *

As Mrs. Herman Keilback and family 
were crossing a railroad in a farm wagon 
>U Holbrook, Neb., Wednesday evening, 
an engine ran into them, instantly killing 
Miss Herman, Mrs. Keilbeck and her baby 
Rirl and Mrs. Charles Barenbeck, and 
fatally injuring the latter s eighteen- 
nionthi-ola baby girl and seriously injur
ing her four-vear-old-boy. Mrs. Baren- 
beck’a husband was shot aud killed on 
Monday night by his brother in-law.

nr Rt-dcdication at Clements vale Oct. 14.
The day was rainy but the house was 

full of people and the man whom every 
body delights to honor, was there to preach 
one of hie sou! -inspiring sermons.—Dr.

Wm. B. Hall.3.

II
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.^MLAXA-ÙVER
PILL

5 E F о ЕутТ^ГГЙТІд?^

It will work while you 
sleep, without a gripe or 
pain, curing Constipation, 
Biliousness, Sick Head
ache and Dyspepsia, and 
make you feel better in 
the morning.

FREE
ВОишІОВІ
lilree IWr Mlltng only 16 ,-хУ-е bnxee of Purl Ser Ville »tiv. ab x These Ville Improve tbe«t>petite, etddleeet U>n. purify the blood, clear the skin of all vim I'lee and bloti hee. and are a positive cure for wnetipation. brada, he, dyepeiwla. diistixea, etc They are In great demand. We aak no money tn adeem'". Write, and we mall Hill, them, return nmney and vr tend. ti.>etpald, ynnriptendld. lln* Silver, Ml alse, curb chain Vnu elet with lock and THXCUOWX DBVÜ CXi.. Ho*. M Toronto. Canada. Bay.

Yeung Men and Women from all parte of 
the Province attend

Whiston's Commercial College
This long-established, reliable and up- 

to-date Commercial training school fully 
mérita the confidence ao long placed in it 
by the public andjcontinne to give the beat 
instruction in Book-keeping, 
and Typewriting, and kindred 
also to supply d 
keepers a d Sten 
increasing demau 
write Shorthand, and we make a specialty 
of this branch, teachi 
Isaac Pitman and 
Annual Announcement for 1900-01, 
taining information respecting terms, etc., 
will be sent to any address on application to 

S. E. WHISTON, Principal,
95 Barrington Street, Halifax, N. S.

Shorthand 
subjects ; 

usinées men with Book 
lographera. There ia an 
d for young men who can

hing the Ben Pitman, 
Pemin systems. Our

You'll Have
A Big Job on your hands if you 
try to get a BAKING POWDER 
that will give better satisfaction 
than

Woodill’s
German.

Has a record over 40 years.

nr,
1 "d.lLn

Vvna are Iiukl*

fPEARN THIS 
WATCHm:i

«II» pl»r»<> fglwwith fobuwd h"l d»r itml fliilnl "IK Th»y n»v«-i wear out мИ will wilt* » 1 «у with on» dtp of Ink. Writ» *nd we iimtl IVna. Sell th»m. return money. Mkl we eeti-1 tmet|ialiT tble baivl •mue Wet, h wttl. |Hill«he.t nl. kel rase. or luum iilwl ,«1це, hour. mtilUtO awl ew-mul hand, keyleoa wind end genuine A merit in lever і novel, lent It (• eiMUlSle eiitl n-llehlr. and with rare will laet 10 Гаага TuLKltO nUI (XX, 1-х

Tor 25U

We will sen d
To any add raw in Canada fifty finest 
Thick Ivory Vialting Carda, printed in 
the beat possible manner, with 
in Steel plate script, ONLY 25c 
2C. for postage. When two or 
паска are ordered we will pay postage.

These are the very bAt carda and are 
never sold under 50 or 75c. by other 
firme.

name 
. and

PATERSON & CO.,
107 Germain Street,

St. John, N. B.
Wedding Invitations,Announcements, 
etc., a specialty.

Octob
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Mtb.shNGF4 AND VISITOR.

PAINE'S CELERY 
COMPOUND

Is Now Being Used by the 
Wise and Bradent.

14 (686)

On Self-Preservation. > News Summary. >
"We are very inferior to animals in 

some ways," commented a well known
phyaldan ** Man is endowed with ree- _
-a both. I. .I»* entirely deficient in AC,*”d
iMtlect. I think I may rev he ha. only ,ince 185г, died on Tuesduy 
one Instinct that may properly be classed 
aa inch, and that ia for aelf-preaervation.
I have known wonderful instances of this e

The death is announced of Denoko Fi- 
ЩЬ, the celebrated Bohemian composer.

University

A case of illness, suspected to be bubon
ic plague, ia reported at Stepney, a pariah 
ana suburb of London.

Andrew Carnegie has presented the town 
of Hawick, Roxburgh county, Scotland, 
with a aum of /*10,000 for a public library.

evqn in very young children. One of my 
patienta has a child of six, a strong,
Ь«М.у little thing, full of vILlity who wwism ,„ni , Brv.„ thr Dtmocr„. 
to her mother ■ horror, one d«y fell o-er lc „„did.te for Pre.ident, arrived In New 
the baluster in the second atory. The York on Tuesday and received a moat en- 
baby, who had certainly some monkey in thnaiaatlc welcome.
her composition, threw out a leg and arm Th® illneaa of King Albert of Saxony 
u she fell, and mentally clung on the out- baa hecome more acute recently. Hia 
aide by the railing, until «he we. lifted up ,el„nted °" MoDdV. canting con-
from her dangerou» position by her ter *I,rm
riied parent That children will general- The Pope la preparing an encyclical to 
ly swim juet as the animal does if thrown be issued in November, which will deal 
into deep water is well known, and any especially with Christian Socialism and 
■umber of other examples might be cited American Democracy, 
apropos of self preservation. But this Hon. Arthur Ruaeell, eldest eon of the 

. as I aay, the only human instinct, late Baron Ruaeell of Killowen, has been
appointed a judge of the circuit court. He 

-------  waa born in 1861. 4

It Saves Sleepless, Nervous and 
Despondent People From 

Insanity.

BUILDS UP THE DEBILI
TATED AND BROKEN- 

DOWN.

Those who are wise are now using the 
moat reliable of all health-building medi
cines, and are getting hack their proper 
weight, nerve vigor, good appetite and 
healthy color. No long, anxious waitings 
and disappointments when Paine’s Celery 
Compound la used.

At this season there are thousands of 
restless, fretful, nervoua, deapo 
gloomy men and women. They 
impossible to obtain restful ana 
sleep, and, aa a consequence, they are 
almost physical wrecks; some are desper
ately nearsthe abyaa of ineanitv. It ia not 
safe for sufferers to trifle with 
cultiee. The weakened, irritated and 
nervoua system muet be toned, strengthen
ed and built up at once.

There is* but one reliable and honest 
remedy before the public that guarantees 
renewed health and a long lease of life; it 
ia Paine’s Celery Compound, the prescrip
tion of a noble physician, and strongly 
endorsed by hie professional confreres.

Paine's Celery Compound is now within 
the reach of all classes of our 
it ia a very eimple matter to 
dency; the expense ia trifling Aa there 
are miserable imitations sold by some 
dealers, see that you get "PAINE'S” the 
kind that haa wrought such marvellous

I know of no other."

On Tuesday a by-law granting $50,000 
» to the Queen’s University, Kingston, Out.,

One of the moat discouraging things the city'a gift for a new building, waa 
that the housekeeper encounters frequent- carried by a vote of 80a to 258 against, 
ly ia the remarkably poor quality of eome Rev Sam P. Jones, the famous evange- 

kably fine looking fruit. There ia is broken down in health, and nla
rtu т,ь°ггуtroubles, and that is to become familiar * 1 "
With the popular varietiea. There are Ûue*n 'VnS*lm1"* BoU.j,d b„ pro
,,ж_... , • allai. . claimed her betrothal to Duke Henry of
difficulties tu the way. but if the purchaser MecklenburgSchwerin, a half-brother of 
ia insistent to know what she is purchasing, the Grand Duke of Mecklenburg-Schwer 

ket will find it profitable to take 
pains to have everything named. Peaches 
are a good example of possible difficulties, ”any 
aa many of them look much alike to the Dc” 01 lbe 
average person but what differences in cou1°ty,1 
quality there are ! In the case of apples ®тЬе“1«ш*п*- 
one could soon learn those which are most The new home for musical Boston, call- 
stable in quality; some are of very little ®d Symphony Hall, on Huntington aven- 
eccount if kept too'long, but are of fines. oe, wa® fittingly dedicated on Monday 
quality early in the season, and others wil. night with appropriate ceremonies. Sym- 

- Improve by keeping. — ( Meehans’ Month1 phony Hall coït $750,000.
A Berlin paper aaaeita that Prince Ho 

henlohe haa tendered hie resignation and 
that it haa been accepted Emperor Wil- 

. .. _ 1 ... . . . . A , Ham haa designated aa the retiring chan-In the report )uti puhliahtd on hi, etudy „llor’. ,ac£tMor count Van Buelow, 
o< ■olarla in Italy I'rotraaor Koch aaya the minister of foreign affaire, 
infection of malaria is especially maintain- Dr. James Carlyle, the lateat surviving 
ad aed propagated by the relapting cases nephew of the late Thomas Carlyle, and 
which continue all the year round and Мг™ег1Т *or ™,n7 mathematicalmaster at Toronto Normal School, died in 

Toronto on Sunday, aged 79.

Fruits for the Table.
ndent and 

find it

their diffi-

the
Frank M. York, of Caribou, Me., for 

ears one of the beet known mem- 
legal fraternity in Arooetock:ne legal fraternity in 

haa been indicted for forgery and 
He haa absconded. people, and 

teat its effi-

*7
Koch’s Researches on Malaria. New Methods in 

Medical Science
Wonderful Discoveries by a 

Famous Specialist who Is 
Curing Thousands of

Consumption, La Grippe, 
Lung Debility, Bronchitis 

and all Pulmonary Diseases

1 the link between one fever season and 
the neat, so that the mosquitoes in the
beginning of summer always find germs. The exploration party 
If no relap: e occurred in any of the cases on the steamer Corwin has returned to 
of malaria tn any given district, the moe- Port Townsend, Wash., and reported the 
quitoea would find no germs in the begin- discovery of an immense field of coal near 
uing of summer, and malaria would be- Cape Sabine, on the Arctic coast of Alaska, 
come extinct there The professor ascer
tained that the ao called aeativo-autumnal 
fevers were identical with tropical mala-

which went north

FULL FREE TREATMENTAbout fifteen thousand Thames lighter
men struck on Monday, considerably dis
locating trade. The strike ia the outcome 
of the differences aa to the interpretation 
of Lord Braaaey’a award, which terminated 

SHOVED THE MINISTER thc *rMt ,trike of i889
And Got Him in Line. The trih“1 risings among the Kurds are

assuming threatening proportions. The 
In a minister s family m Los Angeles authorities are greatly concerned. The 

where 1 was vltiling some time ago, the troops have had to intervene in the Dlar- 
wlfe complained of serious indigestion and bokor district, where a number of Chris- 
dy ape pa,a She admitted that she used ti.n and Mussulman villages have been 
•oflee and said she more than half believed razed, 
that waa the trouble. I told her that I 
knew it was the trouble, for I had gone George Arthur Pearson, who, on Sun- 

rough with the experience myaelf and had ^ay* September 23, shot and killed his 
•nlv been cured wlit u I left off coffee and ®we®theart, Annie Griffin, while they were 
took up Poetum Food Coffee. out for • drive, was placed on trial at

"She said she had tried the Poetum, both Hamilton, Ont , on Wednesday. He ac
tor herself and her husband, but they did knowledged his guilt and was sentenced 
not like it. With her permission, I made to b® banged on December 7.

mor”inti n,y*cif. »n.l hoilrd The Russians are a good looking 
It full fifteen mmute, after the real boiling ple-that fact even their bitterest enemies 
** її' •?“* *‘Kenv The” when It was are obliged to admit, says a correspondent 

*“*rlch- d«P brown color and i„ Black and While. The men are tall 
ï^'p'tru, flavor and food vain, that tnd «II built, and the women, especially 

, “ h kuow? “ '• *" ,o l7 there of the upper class, have grace and a 
to talk aboil trying to make Poetum «lift fs,ci nation that is all their n-n

Every sufferer from Diseases of the 
Throat and Longa need despair no longer 
—help Is at hand.

No matter how many discouragements 
have been met with, the cure is swift, 
certain and permanent.

Each of the Three Preparations com
prising the Slocum system of Treatment 
act together, until perfect health results.

Men, women and children are being 
cured In every Province by the famous 
new treatment, and medical rovletle* are 
daily flocking to the Slocum standard.

You or you sick friend» can have a 
FREE course of Treatment Simply 
write to Tus T. à 8i.ovvm CuamcAL 
Co., Limited, 17'.' King St West,Toronto, 
giving post office and express office ad 
dress, and the f ee m dlclne (The Slocum 
Cure) will be promptly Kent

When writing for them always mention 
till* paper.

free off r In American

)

th
î

In Canada, seeing Slocum'» 
papers will plea. , 
e Toronto labors•end for a inpU » to the 

l°Ac* NoW. Get rid of that »tuhborn 
cough; r.d your t-yetem forever of the 
dlseasee which quickly lead to Oonsump 
tion. Let no prejudice prolong farther 
suffering when the trial treatment can be 
bad for the mere asking.

DON'T DELAY.

•ne or two uVnutee steeping 
••You can t get something

nothing. It muet W boiled. ІюіМ, boiled, °nt » charged with 
and to keep it from hoi U g over, use email his brother Jowph 
lump of butter, p rhape twice the sise pi a October 10, following a row bet wee 
рм That in tiling the minister and hie James It was alleged that thr 
wife liked 1»'nautili »,) well that their whole kick®d him in the abdomen. Mrs 
lives~агеге changed <111 the question of diet Clarke, wife of the dead man, clef 
•nd they abandoned coffee at otice and for hsve beard James declare he would 
all time der hia brothe r.

hV'! .re R.rn«cliffv Gardens, rey. the Wolf-
"*1"1 b_v. • cup .ill, Actilsn, have aUeifly shipped 

both enthuaiaetir'm It. ирі>ег They are moat 40,000 pounds or 20 tons of pluma ^«"re,~
1 still not «elntoihvdvt.il. of mv own . Р ,П. ?ore

of it I quick I v got we'I When I took up KP ^ v'I'otiun, toed Coffre 1 v.rnvsllv hop£ hre k^Ln
їтоиіГ" “n u vdi°^ri‘in“' JT* "T' "ro-in* hre prove! tireffto be, whenir” 
POrtJUTcvrvi? Co 'v Prr,hlndlrd. the moti profiuhle branch of
Portuui Cvrv.l Co.. Ltd., Bottle Creek, fruit growing, .nd f.vorehly discounts the
- *РРІе butine* >t leret 25 per cent.

m i get something go ,1 for I*mw Cl.rke I. under .rre.t at Petroli., 
Il routibé tmiled, boiled boiled Ont , charged with curing the de.lh ot 
? It from hoili V over use .mail his brother Joreph The lulter died on

a row between him 
latter

rll that their whole t,cked b,m ln the abdomen. Mrs J >seph 
the question of diet Clerke.' ^f® the dead man, claims to

McLEAN'S
VEGETABLE

WORM
BYRUP

al-

Safe Pleasant Effectualear Is the 
Last yearhV

SILKBH
from the Iswllug Silk llouM-n ot
Vtiutetl*. uti ere Buklllne gL__
In twekegwe *a, h onwTntlw l 
rhrjc* НИГІІМІІІ of Atwel «Ilk. 
In newest petlerii. Mkl brilliant 
rolore, etmtteh Innover over 3U0 
aiuarol.H lH*. Nnthinvlii .ithrm 
IW Гріх-у work, kl ,ll4 for IScis. 
Jfajg ?3c * Co,

мама і'аїшa*
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ut The Farm, ut і
AMarketing Apples. between the two grades. This is a verv

There are k many chances that the fruit common Practicc' and ia «ГУ prejudicial
to the interests of the farmer. By it he "СММ” of "felt” Silk is the pure 

--------I and unadulterated pro
duct of the silk worm.
Corticelli Sewing Silk 

is made up of one hun
dred perfect strands of 
this pure silk.
Each strand is tBStld 

■and proven as to 
strength, uniformity of 
size and freedom from 
flaws or knots, by a 
machine that cannot 
make a mistake.

grower most take, from the time the buds 
begin to swell until he receives hie last геаІІУ sacrifices his best fruit, and at the 
returns and balances his account for the *«™c time impairs his own réputation as a

fruit grower. All large fruit гаічегя are 
known to th- dealers as well as authors are

і
season, that it certainly seems Incumbent 
upon him not to take any needless risks.
If he ia striking for victory he must “fight known to publishers. A certain large 
it out on that line ail summer.” A large d'al« presenting his views on this subject

said that he “would rather have seventy-part of the obstacle and opposition he en
counters arises from causes beyond hie 
control. He may put his trees in as good 
order as he will, and raid the inaect foes ar> miature, and then let the grower keep 
with all promptness and diligence, but he hi“ twenty-five barrels at home." 
cannot head off the late frosts, or avert the To command respect in home and foreign 
blasting, long continued east wind, which market8 high grades of fruit are essential, 
sometimes prevails when the fruit is in a ВпгУ grower is concerned in this. It has 
critical stage. He may escape these perils •*=“ »lated that Canadian apples bring 
and find hie orchard in a very promising from *5 to 30 cents more in Europe than 
condition, and yet, just before the gather- A' rican frait. because they are more care- 
ing time cornea, the wind may go off on а ,пПУ sorted and P“cked. Every effort

should be made to raise the standard of

! five barrels of choice fruit, well packed, 
and pay for one hundred barrels of custom-

1

frolic, and hurl hia choice, almost ripened 
fruit to the ground, and leave him with no aPPle ahiP™ent to ‘he very highest grad 
better market for them than the cider Por home use acd exportation it ha" 
mill. For each contingencies there is no rtoched lar8c dimensions, and is likely to 
remedy but to take it patiently and make ewe11 into '^finitely greater proportions ;

and it behooves all who are concerned in its

Corticelli Sewing Silk is de
pendable silk.

Ihe beet of it. Such experiences are part 
•of the risks of his trade and must be in- development to assure its success by honest 
•eluded within the scope of general poasi- shipment of the best possible stock, 
bill ties. His only recourse is to make hay Considerable attention is being paid to 
when the sun sLinea and by thrift and sendinK aPP>“ to market for home use in 
general good management be prepared for Bma11' саге,аІ1У PrePared packages. Hotels 
the rainy days. His eggs should never all and restaurants give ready market af 
be in one basket, or hie hopes stalked on hi«hest prices for showy fruit. Abundant

testimony may be gathered from those who 
have experimented on this line as to its

Sold Everywhere.
Y

I

16.;WOMEN WILL TALK.e one crop.
But as regards hie fruit contingencies, 

while there are many he must face, there profitableness. Fruit dealers near railroad 
ia surely one he need not take. As long stations find ready sale for fancy apples put 
as it is on the tree, in every stage of its °P *n attractive form, 
development, from blossom to maturity, it Not a11 frnit growers have faculties for 
is not entirely under the farmer's control. suchflatted operations, yet all such pos- 
Bnt when it comes down the ladder it is ^b1111'68 affect the general market and 
hie exclusive charge. As this is the final emphasize the advantage of choice stock 
so it is the inoat important phase. Its goal ліРР«а ln best possible form.

In sending apples to market, surely 
honesty is the best policy.—(K. L. I.

C Can’t Blame them fbr Tel
ling each other about ВШ- 
burn’s Heart and Nerve 
Pills.

Equity Saleta of
There will be sold at Publie Auction, at 

Chubb's Corner [eo called], ln the City of Saint 
John, ln the Oily and County ol Saint John, 
ln the Province of New Brunewlck, on Satur
day. the Third day ol November next, at the 
hour of twelve o’clock, noon, pursuant to the 
directions of a Decretal Order of the Supreme 
Court ln Equity, made on Tueeday, the 
Twenty-first day ol August, A. D. 1900, In a 
certain eauee therein pending wherein John 
H. Allen le Plaintif!, and George F. Dunham 
and Matilda Francis Dunham, hie wile, are 
Defendants, with the approbation ol the 
undersigned Referee in Equity, the mortgaged 
premises described ln said Decretal Older ae :

AIL that certain lot. piece or parcel of land 
situate, lying and being on the north aide ol 
Peter's Wharf [eo called], ln Queen's Ward, In 
the City of Saint John, having a iront of 
thirty-five leet on Peter’* Wharl and extend
ing northerly lorty-three leet to the aide line 
of land now or formerly owned by the 
Hendrick** Estate and butted and bounded aa 
follow* to wit: Beginning at the South Weet 
Angle ol the lot sold by t he late Charles I. 
. .1er* to one Thomaa Neablt, thence running 
North along the Weet aide line ol the Neablt 

forty-three fleet, or to the South aide line 
the land owned by the Hendrick'* Fatale, 

thence Westerly along the nald Hendrick'* 
Batata line thirty-five leet, thence South 
parallel with the Weat aide of the Neablt lot 
forty-three feet, thence Beat along Peter'* 
Wharl and at right angle* with the last men
tioned line thirty-five leet to the place ol 
beginning, making a lot thirty-five feet Iront 
and lorty-three feet deep, together with ell 
and singular the building*, lene a and Im- 
pjovementa thereon, and the right* and 
appurtenance® to the aald lands and premisse 
belonging or in any wlae appertaining and 
the reversion and reversion*, remainder 
remainder*, rent*, laanea and profit* thereof, 
and all the right, title, dower, right of dower, 
lataccat, property, claim and demand, what
ever both In Law and in Equity or otherwise 
ol them the aald George F. Dunham and 

rranoes Dunham Into or ont of or 
s aald lands and premia** thereby 
d or Intended ao to he, and any and 

every part thereof
For term* of sale apply to the Plaintiff's 

Solicitor. • __
Dated thla 96th day ol August, A. Ik 1900.

DANIEL МШДЛН, 
Referee In Equity.

llettor.
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beet is the market, and to reach that to beat 

advantage and most profit to the owner 
the main point. And it ia just here wheiv 
he cannot afford to take needless chances
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New Mammoth Blackberry.or run unnecessary risks. Yet it is just 
the point where many fail. To increase 
the quantity, they will impair the quality.

Л5Ж;This ought not to be termed a blackberry 
because it ia not, but as the originator gave 

With a fair proportion of-good fruit thev it this name it will have to go under that 
will mix in some of an inferior grade, and 
depreciate the value of the entire lot. The 
result is that the commission merchant will

X-t

Яheading. It ia a sport from the Logan 
berry, which is superior type of the Cali
fornia wild de erry, crossed with the 
Hudson River A erp raspberry. In this 

aort over the whole consignment, separate new frujt the ei .lienees of the justly 
the choice fruit from the inferior, end sell {amOH8 Logan berry are magnified to an 
it at the highest price, dispose of the intense degree. The new mammoth black- 
balance as beet he may, and allow the berry produces fruit over two inches in 
farmer in return an intermediate price length and one inch in diameter; tt ia also

four times aa productive as the IvOgnn 
berry and this is saying a great deal. The 
flavor is of the most rich sub-acid, which 
delights and charms all. The advent of 
this berry is going to add another source 
of revenue to the berry buainess. The 

" To find that a lack of knowledge of color ia a remarkable shade of rose red, 
how to properly feed one’s self 'caused me blending to a lustrous dark red. 
to serve ten long years as a miserable dye- a bears fruit the first season, but in- 
peptic, ia rather humiliating. I was a creaaea in prolificneaa aa the vine grows 
sufferer for that length of time and had older; at about five years of age it will 
become a shadow of my natural self. 1 reach its greatest development, but at the 
was taking medicine all the time and diet- sccond year ten to fifteen quarts to the 
ing the best I knew how. plant is a fair estimate. This new berry

"One day I heard of Grape-Nuts food, ripen8 before the earliest raspberries; in 
the starch was predigeeted b

S.
THE GREAT REMEDY 

FOR WEAK NERVOUS WOMEN.
do what the farmer failed to do. He will

lot
ot

It's only natural that when a woman jtods 
a remedy which cures her of nervousness 

peina end
•s, puts color In her cheek and vitality to 

her whole system, she should be anxious 
to let her suffering sisters know of it.

Mrs. Hannah Holmes, St. James St 
St. John, N.B., relates her experience with 
this remedy as follows t—“ For some4years 
1 have been troubled with fluttering of the 
heart and dixxiness, accompanied by a 
■mothering feeling which prevented me 
from resting. My appetite was poor and 
I was much run down and debilitated.
“Since I started using Milbum’s Heart 

and Nqfve Pills, the smothering feeling 
has gone, my heart beat is now regular, 
the fluttering has disappeared, and (have 
been wonderfully built up through the tonto 
effect of the pills. I now feel stronger and 
better than for many years, and cannot 
say too much in praise of the remedy which 
restored my long lost health."

DER and weakness, relieves her

♦ * *

DON'T KNOW HOW 
To Select Food to Rebuild On.

frr,

AMON A. WILSON, 
Plaintiffs BoЦ in which the starch was predigested by f,cl, when they are marketed they might 

natural processes and that the food rebuilt be taken for aome gigantic raspberry, 
the brain and nerve centres, I knew that They are trailers and must be cultthe brain and nerve centres, I knew that _ _______________
if my nervous system could be made and trained after the manneï of a dewberry

cultivated

strong and perfect, I could digest food all They areaahaidy aa any blackberry known, 
right an I started in on Grape-Nuts, with ,taad lhc dry est weather, and will flourish 
very little confidence for I had been die- where all the other berries die out; they 
heartened for a long time. also fruit remarkably in the dr eat soil.

“Tomy surprise and delight, I found I i„ market thev will bring double the 
waa Improving after living on Çrape-Nnta price „( any raspberry or blackberry, on 
a little while, and in three months I had account of their enormous size, delicious 
gained li pounds and waa feeling like a flavor and „„rivalled beauty.—(S. !..
new person For the past two years I Watkins, in New-Kngland Farmer, 
have not had the slightest symptom of in
digestion, and 

T* I made a discovery 
portance to many mothers. When my in- 
f- vas two. months old, I began to give 

~oitened Grape-Nuts. Baby was being 
fed on the bottle and not doing well, ,4mt 
after starting on Grape-Nuts food and the be at once removed from the loft, and the 
water poured over it, the child began to entire premises should be carefully di«in- 
improve rapidly, iâ now a year old and fected. Examine the mouth of each bird 
very fat and healthy and has never been and if found with canker spots the spots 
sick. Is unusually bright,—has been say- should be painted with a solution of lemon 
ing words ever since it was six months old. juice and sugar. Powdered burnt alum is 

. I xnow from experience that there is also very good. If the canker has spread 
something in Grape-Nuts that brightens much about the mouth, it hardly paya to 
up any one, infant or adult, both physical- spend a great deal of time over them.— 
ly an mentally." Feather.

BE SUREt BE SURE end get OUT BARGAIN price, end tenna on our 
slightly need Kara Fiance end Organa.

BE SURE and get the aforeeald before buying elaewhere.
WE MUST SELL our large and Increasing stock of slightly 

sited Earn Pianos and Organs to make room for the GOODS 
WE REPRESENT.

MILLER BROS.
perfectly 
that will

well.
Canker in Pigeons

finest 
ted in 
name 
. and 
more 

«stage, 
id are 
other

The dread disease known as canker is HALIFAX, N. S.101, 103 Barrington Street
very contagious, and affected birds should

FR E E I
, with Colored bolder end fluted nib. They are 11* ht aa n fretb-r
and never wenr out They sell tbemeelv*. Write and we n»il i>ns, aril

Shoota B. B. «bot, dart* or alun with tirent form end eeeurocy. For Urd ahootln* or tArgwt practice it bun- 
iinUrt F—b rifle U unittiUfly Mated before leaving the fecury w rite to-day.Toledo l*euCo.,Uox Toronto.
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j* News Summary, j*

#Th« Івгопеш Bardrtt-Cmm. Inherit»! 
/i.Hoo^ooo elxty three yearn ago, and since 
then she has distributed In charity at least DYKEAWN’S* » /I/

»• £ loo.oeo.
The Detch cruiser Gelderlend, with ex- 

Presldent Kruger on board, sailed at noon 
Sat unlay. She will call at Dar-B* Salaam, 
TaagaTjlbetll and MareeiUea.

S'.
' / v. ♦ D7 KINCi STREET.

5» CHARLOTTE STREET 
6 South MARKET -

entrances)(HI THREE

it an old prospector, 
murder of Herbert

A1
found guilty 
Davenport, at White River, Yukon Ter
ritory, In June lent, was hanged October

«■ OUR NEW FALL STOCK OF DRESS GOODS HAS 
MW ARRIVED and out of this vast assortment we are sure to be able ^ 
•jt to please you in style, please you in price, and we will please you

with our methods of doing business. 4 t
54 INÇH GOODS are popular this year for dress materials, 

and it requires much less for a dress than of the ordinary width. ^ 
!лГ We are showing some excellent 54 ihch goods in small plaids and

plain colors,—such as grays, heathers, and invisible checks, ^ 
Prices from 75c. to $1.50.

Send to us for Samples of Dress Goods that you may want ^ 
and you will find you will save money by sending us your orders. 

Ш We pay expressagc oil parcels amounting to $5 and over. ^

TUB CHRIST1 
Volt2Ї&.Г«•■i*1

*•#
ud. Vol. XVI1 Italian towns, Instead of giv- 

schools, 
with a

In
log books as prises in public 
thev give savings bank books, 
em» 11 sum entered to the credit of the 
pr t: winner.

The Anglo-Germ 
Agreement.

generally favora 
notwithstanding 
Britain are, or 
somewhat suspi 
In this case, ho 
tion of embarras 
desired end. ' 
standing seems 
declared its ad 
Great Britain a 
policy in regard 
integrity of the 
merce,—in oth< 
free Tmd equal 
that no nation s 
The declaration 
ened policy and 
have announce! 
maintaining it, 
peaceful solutioi 
those features c 
much embarrass 
Germany is fell 
Lord Salisbury 
it demonstrates 
negative and til 
ascribed to hin 
other powers wo 
with thestrongei 
and Great Brita 
United States ai 
he favorable car 
adoption. It is 
open opposition, 
admit the applii 
Manchuria is do 
i! she do not, is < 
Does the Anglo 
Britain and Gen 
encroachments 1

A Contented WOMAN
It is officially announced that the Duke 

uf York will be accompanied to Aus
tralia by a guard of honor composed of 
details of men from every brancn of the 
British army, including volunteers. The 
Indian troops sailed for

fcfat contented «Imply bcouisc 
*e me* SURPRISE Soaps 
but As use of thb soap con- 

ktfrfy to her coatent- 
maL Id proportion to lb cost, 
Vs Ae bigot tutor b house- 
[рУ hsppèocsio

It b pure, kiting and effect
ive! Ь ssmorcs the dirt quickly 
uf Aotoegbly without boÜ- 
b|«kid subbing.
Surprise є. hudsosp.

F. A. Dykeman & Co.
St. John, N. B.

Australia Oct.
17th.

The remains of an ancient galley have 
been found six feet below the surface 
of Tottenham marshes during the ex
cavations for the new reservoirs of the 
Bast London Water Company. It is sup
posed to have belonged to the Danes, 
who were defeated in Lea valley by King 
Alfred in 894 A. D.

All able-bodied Outlandere returning 
to the Transvaal will be compelled to 
perform military service ; that is the order 
given by Sir Alfred Milner, governor 
general of Cape Colony and high commis
sioner for South Africa. As a consequence 
there is consternation in the camps of the 
Johannesburg refugees at Durban, Cape 
Town and Lorenzo Marques. **

lvord Roberts reports from Pretoria 
under date of October 
party of Boers got into Jagerafontein on 
the night of October 16 and a fight ensued 
in the morning Our loea was eleven 
killed. The Hoere lost their commandant 
and twenty killed. Kelly-Kenny des
patched a column under Hughes-Hallet, 
which should reach Jagersfontien to-day

$4.85 532 SEND NO MONEY
i*y thv r* press *4pyt64 Hfi mil express rhiugfw end Кн иго tine (must lnu»Un. Тії- glass we offer le 
beautiful In finish,Anil of high quality, real luurooev t*«ly. arlu'imutc Unw. Mn- k Japan draw tulvw 
ішпкеїі In a haodefcne mnrmi-o caw with carrying straps- Karmera hunters, pr.-pn tor*. travellers,

, tourists. and In мкетегуЬімІу. will find this Instrument Invaluable. They arv suhatauUally made. 
I cannot get out of o*g and will last a lifeUrn*. Many of our custotnvra wnto us that Uiey hare never 
had ao much plcasufe amt enjoyment from a email In vestment aa Utl* Ktrld Class has afforded Uiein. 
We might rliarve ye duiitde U>e price that we ask for them and you would be perfectly sntisftod but 

'ÿTT. Ь-Ilovelugivlugbur customera Utu benefit of our ahtlltr to t..^r ifouls In Urge quantities at low

m?

ж і-va.І Y O U.5 SALARY RAISED
jJL Sf HOME STUDY

TREESGH0L6RSHIPO! . ти a UBirm M MitKR
ІІГ^^сЗГЕЄЕЕМІ

.is Si h мі I sf (srrri|»«4rsn Bestae Mass

Don’t Attend Any

Business College
Andrew Carnegie on the Abuse oqThrift.
It is surprising how little it takes to pro

vide for the real necessaries of iR*. 
little home paid for, and a few thouea 
doll are—a very few- make all the^-diA 
«псе. These are more easily acquired by 
frugal people than you might suppose.

Great wealth is quite another and a far 
less desirable matter. It is not the aim of 
thrift, or the duty of men, to acquire 
millio ns. It is in n reaped a virtue to set 
this before us as an end. Duty to save 
ends when just enough money has tieen 
put aside to provide comfortably for thoee 
dependent upon us. Hoarding millions is 
avarice, not thrift.

Of course, under our industrial con 
ditions it is inevitable that a few, a very 
few men, will find money coming to them 
far beyond their wants. There are men 
who have millions and whocodtinue to 
pursue money-making only to colled 
more millions for boarding. Thiele, as I 
have aeid. a teiy different thing 
thrift and the making of a modest 
petence The sccnmulation oi millions 
of dollars is usually the result of enter 
prim ami judgment, and some exceptional 
ability for organisation, It does not come 
from savings iu the ordinary sense of that 
word Men who In old age strive only to 
Increase their already too 
hoards aie usually ala 
habit of hoarding formed in their youth.
At firet they own the money that they 
made and saved. I^ater in life the mouey

Messenger and Visitor
habit, either for good or evil.

It is the abuse of the civilised saving In- 
stind, ami not its use, that produces this 
class of men. No o e need be afraid of 
falling a victim to this abuse of the habit, 
if he alweys bears in mind that whatever 
surplus wealth may come to him is to be 
regarded as a eaçred trust, which he is 
bound to administer for the good of his 
fellows.

If the man resolves and faithfully ad
heres to his resolution never to hoard 
money, bnt to put each yenr’s sur
plus to uses beneficial to others, 
then the money-making habit may still be 
Classed among the virtues. Tht man must 
always be master. He should keep money 
in the position of a useful servant; he must 
never let it be master and make a miser of 
him.

Burns expresses a truth when he de
clares that savings are precious because 
they make man independent. As he was 
a very poor man himself, to be independent 
of others natntxlly seemed to him the 
great aim of life; but great wealth is even 
more desteable, since it permits one to be 
of service to others.—The Youth's Com
panion.

18 aa follows: A

A

until you Imve seen the catalogue 
issued by the Fredericton Business 
College, which will be sent free to 
any address on application.

Address: < -
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Ale*. McCullough and D. J. McGillis, 
of Montreal, accused of conspiring 
fraud the Merchants' Bank of Halt] 
of $230,000 by means of bogus warehouse 
receipts on which advances were obtained, 
were committed on Friday to stand trial 
Bail was fixed at $40,000 T J. Chisholm» 
the third party arrested, broke bail and is 
supposed to be en route to South Africa.

The raspberry bushes evidently are of 
the opinion that this cold spell is only 
temporary, and that theii work for the 
season is not over A 
dropped in to-day with some rich red ripe 
ones, which were picked in the garden of 
Captain Richard Rawlings, on Dougls* 

ones on

■H Wrier гіімцчпб»
, It"te art with Sn« Bi'lvsrtM 
. , і-l» > v sod we well
sVerttinui II. return

< I
M'l’mism HrO II. returw 
-wwwAh -m 1 MI..1 we wtUeewl y»ue 

* aik-iig ai"l Case wpelwaid W. J. OSBORNE, 
York St., Fredericton, N.B.
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The right wsv to buy s Winter Top- 
ooet is Orel to fiud a reliable place to 
order It, • place that you have cou- 
Sdeeee in, a place wh-re you can get 
Satisfaction or your money back if 
you want it that place is our store.
J Wietet ------
Lidinge ready for your iuepection

Avenue. There are many unripe 
the bushes. — Friday's Globe.

C heaper than ready made and much 
ilmrv sallafacViry.Thoe J. Chisholm, of the Montreal Cold 

Storage Co , recently rearreeted on a 
charge of conspiracy to defraud the Mer
chants' Bank of Canada out of іізо.оао, 
has skipped the country rather than face 
the charge. When the caee was called in 
court on Monday Chisholm made default 
Sud his bail bond of ію.опо was dec ared 
forfeited It is believed Chisholm hss 
gone to South America.

The night express from Hslifsx met 
with a serious accident at De Bert, N. 8., 
about 11 o'clock Pridav night. The train 
went oil the track owing to a broken rail 
end the engine, baggage 
toppled over on their rid 
ward truck of the first class car left the 
rails. The driver was John Hunter and 
the conductor Thomas Guinan. The train 
hands and passengers bad a miraculous 
escape, but fortunately no one sustained 
serious injury. It was found necessary to 
transfer the mails and passengers, and an 
auxiliary train was sent out from Truro 
and soon cleared up the wreck.

.1 P. HOGAN,Overcoats, Clothe and
48 Market Square,

Ht John, N. В
A. GILMOUR, . Tailor and Ladies' Tailor 

Tel. 1361.of the6m King Street, 
Custom

St John, N В

Tailoring

і A Baptist Family Journal, will be sent
to any address in Canada or the United
States for $1.50, payable in advance.
The Date on the ail drees label allows the 

time to which the subscription is paid. 
When no month is stated, January is to 
he understood. Change of date on label 
is a receipt for remittance.

All Subscribers are regarded as permanent, 
and are expected to notify the publishers 
and pay arrearages if they wish to discon
tinue the Messenger and Visitor.

For Change of Address send both old and 
new address. Expect change within two 
weeks after request is made.

Remittances should be made by postal, 
or express, money orders — payable to 
A. H. Chipman —or registered letters. 
Send no cheques.

All Correspondence intended for the paper 
should be addressed to the Editor; 
concerning advertising, business or sub
scriptions. the Business Manager
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The most recent wonder in London is a 
new fireboet, which is stationed at the 
junction of the Embankment and Black- 
mam bridge. It is a singular looking 
craft, designed to lift 1,350 gallons of 
water to a height of 350 feet per minute, 
to prop itself backwards, forwards or side
ways by the strength of its cfwn water jet, 
and to sink ships on fire and then pump 
out aud raise them. This remarkable con
trivance since it has been moored under 
the Embankment has attracted large 
crowds, who gaxe at it by the hour or race 
along the riverside whenever it is taken 
few an experimental trip up the river.

Л relublr end і Яп tin- mrdicinr for сіглиеіпе 
llsf bl «м1 m. ,пді:Ь 411,1 Kut-pa li e ey. І-пкЬі
$**** •*,n c""41 1 -f • • • . 4C r. Uie<Uir»K coneil-

Kuiel VtqteisWr. Ui*e 1**U vt.iy $6 Cum.

A sad fatlllty occurred about a mile be
low the Narrows, Queens county, N. B., 
-- Monday afternoon, bv which Mr. 
Ralph Coes, a young man well known and 
mnch liked in the neighborhood, lost hie 
life. He was doing some carpentering 
work on a new house which is being erect
ed by Mr. Malcolm Straight, when he 
■liepçd from the roof and fell to the ground, 
being killed instantly.

one c

Adamson's Botanic Balsam has gained a 
reputation which places it in the front 
ranks of curative agents. It has been in 
the market about thirty yearn. It is re
commended by the beet physicians be
cause it cures coughs and colds every time. 
35c. all Druggists.

A Spanish immigrant from Gibraltar, 
who arrived at New York last week, 
bore such a stiong physical resemblance 
to Abraham Lincoln that the inspector, 
an old soldier who had seen the war 
president, obtained a photograph of the 
taXX Spaniard.

The Forth bridge, in Scotland, is con- 
•tsntly being repainted. So vast is the 
Structure that it takes 50 tons of paint to 
give it one coat, and the area dealt with is 
something like iao acres.

Blind Man (to tailor)—" Yes, sir. 
What color would you prefer?" ••
I should say blind man's bt

Well,
--------- uff would be as

appropriate as anything."—Boston Herald.


